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loft from our unusually large 
spring sto^k. We shall sell 
these gooc’oc t 
Greatly Jtduced Prices 
durlug 1 remainder of the 
season. 
It wil ,' rtalnly pay you to 
get our^.ces before buying. 
o 
o -- 
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co., 
4L and 6 FREE ST. 
Jy27d3lp 
Women 
At the seashore 
and the mountains 
will find hero tho right styles 
of mannish hats for summer 
vacationing. Soft pearl gray, 
white duck, linen, and the va- 
rious caps for boating, golfing 
and tennis. 
Children's white duck hats. 
fOP rHE HATTEK* vv/ tjff ly7 Mlddile St. 
Geo. a. Coffin M'o’k. 
T O JEJ 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland* Maine. 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
SurpUs and Undifidel Protits, $29,000.00 
Solicit* the account* of Bnnk«>,Mer. 
candle Firms, Corporations snrf 
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- 
nish Its patrons the beat facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews and Correspondence invited. 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President. 
THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE, 
E, M. STEADMAN. PERLEY P. EURNHAM. 
BRICE M. EDWARDS. JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
ei MwjiPtr 
THIRTY LIYES LOST. 
■Jf. Terrible Mining Catastrophe In Hex- 
w 
Ico. 
Monterey, Mex., July 29,—The govern" 
ment authorities have been notified of a 
terrific catastrophe at Matebueia, a 
thriving mining camp south of Mon- 
terey, in the state of San Luis. Fire 
broke out in the La Paz mine and before 
the miners could reach the surface 
many of them were entombed and eith- 
er burned to death or suffocated. The 
fire raged fiercely for several hours. 
Eleven bodies have been token out and 
others are known to be in the pit. It is 
thought the loss of life will reach thirty. 
When the fire was discovered Ramon 
Gomez, the foreman, bolaly descended 
the shaft and went into the burning 
chamber for the purpose of aiding the 
unfoi’tunate miners. He was overcome 
by smoke and perished. His body has 
been recovered. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, July 29.—Local forecast: Mon- 
day, generally fair and warmer weather; 
Tuesday, fair, continued warm, south- 
west winds to west winds. 
Washington, July 29.—Forecast for 
Monday and Tuesday: For New Eng- 
land, local rains Monday; generally fair 
Tuesday; fresh southerly, shifting to 
westerly winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, July 29, 1900. — Tho local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.071; thermome- 
ter, 72; dew point, 56; rel. humidity, 57, 
direction of the wind, S; velocity of 
the wind, 2; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.988; thermome- 
ter, 67; dew point, 68; rel. humidity, 74; 
direction of the wind, 8: velocity of the 
Wind, 14; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 78; minimum 
temperature, 67; mean temperature. 62; 
maximum wind velocity, 20 8; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0, 
PAPER TRAIN DERAILED. 
Salmon Falls, N. H., July 29—The 
paper train from Sanbornvilie, which 
connects with the early morning train 
from Boston, was derailed, through some 
unknown cause at Rollingsford Junction 
at 5.30 this morning and the engine and 
one enr ditched. All the train hands 
escaped injury. Traffic on the Great 
Falls branch was suspended during the 
entire day. 
BIG NEWS COMING. 
Expected any Moment from 
China. 
Gercain Machinery Set 
in Motion. 
Which May Result in Opening 
Communication. 
Nothing Heard of Spies 
Despatched. 
Col. Liseum Describes Operations 




that the news of the utmost importance 
may he forthcoming at any moment 
from Pekin. It was even thought that 
something might be received today, bnt 
this hope was doomed to disappoint 
ment. The fewr cablegrams that were 
| received referred to minor matters and 
did not touch at all upon conditions in 
i the Chinese capital. It is believed that 
the basis for this expectation is the 
I knowledge on the part of the ofticluls 
that certain machinery heretofore set in 
motion, may result in the opening of 
communication through some secret but 
reliable channels. It is known that a sec- 
ond effort has been made by our own 
government to get another message from 
Mr. Conger and that nearly all of the 
powers also have resorted to private 
agencies in their own interest with a like 
object. The fact has just been devel- 
oped that one of the last acts of the late 
Col. Liscura before his death at Tien 
'Tsin was to undertake the despatch of a ( 
! spy to Pekin. Ue... Dorward, the Brit-1 
lsh commanding onicer at Tien Tsin 1 
also sect out two messengers and it is 
believed that the Japanese did the same. 
Up to date not one of these messengers 
has returned to Tien Tsin, nor has there 
been a single word heard from.'any of 
them. This fact, however,has not caused 
the abandonment of hope.and this is true 
in particular of the messsage expected 
from Mr Conger Minister Wu Is per- 
haps the basis for this hope on our part 
and he maintains an unshaken confi- 
dence in his original assertion that the 
news when it does come, will show that 
the legationers are alive. The message 
reported to have come through Mission- 
ary Wilder at Che Fools regarded as most 
promising. Minister Wu had no cable- 
grams himself today, nor had the] State 
Department any directly from China. 
Nothing further has been heard as to the 
date set for the beginning of the move 
ment from Tien Tsin toward Pekin, and 
it is said here that this is a detail that 
must be fixed by the military comman- 
ders on the spot. A message came to the 
war department from the quartermaster 
on the Lenox. announcing the arrival 
of that ship, together with the Cone- 
maugh at Kobe, Japan. They have 
aboard the mounts for the sixth cavalry 
and, although they will start for Taku 
at once, not less than live days will be 
consumed in this last stage of the voyage. 
It is doubtful whether Gen. Chaffee 
would care to leave Taku without horses 
for the sixth cavalry, particularly as, ac- 
cording to all reports, mounted cavalry 
is needed for successful operations in the 
Hat country lying between Tien Tsin and 
Taku. This fact alone may delay opera- 
tions until late in the present week, 
though at least a portion of the interna- 
tional column may start on the day 
fixed. Assurance received here shows that 
the Japanese government is doing all In 
its [power to facilitate the international 
movement and though the good will of 
the Japanese was never suspected as far 
as the United States is concerned, the 
knowledge 1b gratifying. 
Secretary Long had a cable message to- 
day from the commander of the Buffalo 
at liong Kong, stating that he had sailed 
for Taku. The Buffalo is taking out 
much needed relief men for the naval 
crews and also has a lot of stores aboard 
for the approuching campaign. The War 
Department received a cablegram from 
Lieut. Col. Coolidge, who assumed the 
command of the 9th infantry after the 
death of Col. Liscum, giving a part of 
the part played by that organization dur- 
ing the fighting at Tien Tsin. The re- 
port is as follows: 
“Che Foo, 
“Corbin, Washington: 
“Six companies 9th infantry, under 
Liscum, with marines, commanded by 
Meade, joined British forces under Gen. 
Dorward in conjunction with French and 
Japanese, and attacked southwest part of 
walled city at daybreak, of the 81th. The 
9th infantry on the right were east of the 
south gate, protecting the allied forces 
from flanking fire. After being under 
fire for 15 hours they were withdrawn to 
the outer mud wall at night. Ninth in- 
fantry had 16 killed, 69 wounded, 1 miss- 
ing, out of 420 engaged at this point. Co, 
A posted at the railroad station east of 
the Pei lio was exposed to heavy shrap- 
nel fire, losing two killed and seven 
wounded in addition to the) foregoing. 
On the morning of the 14th, the Japan- 
ese blew up the southgate, entering the 
walled city. Allied forces entered town. 
Assigned the southeast quarter to the 
Americans for police and protection. 
Guards were established in the American 
quarter which was already on Are. Brit- 
ish commander highly praised American 
soldiers for arduous work and gallantry 
in communication to Meade, Tien Tsln, 
July 26, 
(Signed) “Coolldge.” 
EVERY FOREIGNER KILLED. 
SHeng CouftruiM the Pe-i I'tug Vn 
Mtutncre, 
London, July 29.—The Shanghai cor- 
respondent of the Dally Express tele- 
graphing yesterday says: 
*‘A new imperial edict promulgated 
this evening, urgently orders all vice- 
roys and provincial governors to en- 
deavor to negotiate peace with the pow- 
ers whose ministers are ‘held as hostages 
pending the result of the overtures for 
the abandonment of hostilities against 
China.’ 
“The viceroys are also commanded to 
guard their territories vigilantly 
against attack and to prevent, by all 
means in their power, the advance of 
the foreign troops, especially along the 
Yang Tse Klan. The decree says that 
the officials will answer with their lives 
for any failure to exeoute these orders. 
“Commands are also given that not a 
single foreigner shall be allowed to 
escape from the interior, w'here there are 
still full 2OU0 Europeans, connected with 
missionary work in isolated situations. 
“When the governor of Shan Tung 
communicated to the consuls the imperi- 
al decree of July 24, he admitted impor- 
tant passages addressed to Li Hung 
Chang: 
‘It is admittedly inadvisable to kill 
all the ministers, but it is equally un- 
wise to send them to Tien Tsin. It Will 
be much wiser to keep the survivors at 
Pekin as hostages. 
‘You are commanded to hasten to 
Pekin. You are incurring imperial dis- 
pleasure by delay. You have been ap- 
pointed viceroy of Chi Li because, with 
your military experience, you will suc- 
cessfully load the imperial armies 
against the foreigners in Chi Li, which 
Yu Lu, the present viceroy, is unable to 
do, owing to his ignorance of military 
affairs.’ 
“Li Hung Chang replied to this edict 
asking to be allowed to retire on account 
of his age. 
“Sheng now admits that he has tele- 
grams since July 19, announcing that 
every foreigner in Pao Ting Fa was 
murdered, including 40 British, French 
and American missionaries,and announc, 
ing also that two French Jesuits and a 
thousand converts have been massacred 
at Kwang Ping Fu on the bordors of 
Shan Tung and Chi Li. A majority of 
the consuls favor stroll measures! 
against Sheng’s duplicity. 
“Local officials assert that the Italian 
priests murdered in Hunan were wrapped 
in cotton, which had been soaked with 
kerosene and were slowly roasted to 
death. It is believed that all foreigners 
in Chi Li have by this time been massa- 
cred and the wave of massacre is spread- 
ing toward Ning Po and Hong Chow, 
from ■which point ISO English and Ameri- 
can missionaries are endeavoring to 
escape in boats down the river to Kiang 
Su. Officials anticipate a general upris- 
ing along the Yang Tse Kiang about Au- 
gust 1. 
“An astounding American intrigue 
has been revealed to the consuls here in 
the shape of a skillful attempt to get the 
maritime customs placed in the hands of 
an American missionary named Fergu- 
son, who, although he was an active ally 
of Sheng in the latter’s endeavors to 
hoodwink the world with regard to 
events in Pekin, was supported by the 
American officials in his claim to tho ap- 
pointment of inspector general.’’ 
STEADILY GROWS DARKER. 
Only Host Slender Thread Upon Which 
to Ilang Hope. 
London, July 30—1.15 a. m.—The 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily Tel- 
egraph Bays he is still firmly convinced 
that the ministers are safe; but, with the 
exception of an alleged message from the 
Japanese in Pekin, dated July 19, 
brought by a runner, saying that the le- 
gation was still defending itself, nothing 
has yet been published^ giving anything 
in the nature of proor. 
On the other hand, the daily increas- 
ing reports of the massacre of mission- 
aries and foreigners leave only the most 
slender thread upon which to hang a 
hope. The general situation is steadily 
becoming darker and n crisis'Is said to 
be fast approaching. It is rumored in 
I Shanghai that 10,000 Chinese troops have 
been secretly moved Into that “vicinity 
and that the commander of the Kiang 
Yu forts has been ordered to lire if any 
further addition is made to the number 
of foreign ships ascending the rivor. 
Rioting has already occurred at Kiu 
Kiang, the mobs threatening death to 
foreigners. 
With the arrival of the second Japan- 
ese division, the allied forces at Taku 
and Tien Tsin will number 70,000. The 
river floods near Tien Tsin are diminish- 
ing. 
It Is reported that Russians from Har- 
bin have arrived at a point 150 miles 
north of Pekin after severe fighting. 
TO SCARE FOREIGNERS. 
Berlin, July tf9.—The Chinese legation 
in Berlin, has received a message from 
Sheng, director general of railways and 
telegraphs, saying that he has received a 
despatch from Pekin announcing that 
Gen. Tung Fuh Siang, threatens to kill 
all the members of the legations if the 
international forces advance upon Pekin. 
Evidently the legation is embarrassed 
by the receipt of this despatoh as the Chi- 
nese minister has not communicated it to 
the Herman government. 
The legation has cabled the viceroy of 
Nankin requesting him to try to get in- 
formation as to whether the widow of 
Baron Von Ketteler, the murdered Ger- 
man minister, is still alive. 
FROM PAO TING FU. 
Missionaries Were in Grave Danger 
June! 
New York, July 29.—The American 
Bible society has received a letter from 
Charles F. Gammon, Its agent in Tien 
Tsin, dated June 4. Mr. Gammon after 
detailing the events up to the date of the 
letter including the killing of the Eng- 
lish missionaries Robinson and Norman, 
says: 
‘‘The missionaries at Pao Ting Fu 
have thus far, and wisely, too, refused 
to leave there. With the railway de- 
stroyed and boat travel certainly fatal, 
they cannot leave and with the govern- 
ment so utterly helpless and the soldiers 
so thoroughly in sympathy with the 
Boxers there is cause to fear for their 
safety, although the minister has warned 
the officials to give them protection. 
The railway authorities are lighting 
hard to maintain communication with 
Pekin, but the line is daily interrupted 
by the burning of bridges and stations, 
and, trains are frequently returning, be- 
ing unable to get through. The Chinese 
troops sent to guard the fine have failed 
to accomplish anything and even if they 
were not In sympathy with the present 
antl-foreign movement and largely mem- 
bers of the Boxers society, there is every 
reason to believe that they have secret 
instructions not to resist or punish the 
Boxers. Meanwhile the powers have 
been dally landing sailors and marines 
and Tien Tsin Is one great military 
post, full of moving patrols, and with 
guards stationed at every vulnerable 
point. Twenty men of war are now at 
the mouth of the river and more are com- 
ing. z 
AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY. 
London, July 29—The Canton corres- 
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, in a 
despatch dated Saturday, says: 
“Chinese newspapers assert that 
Prince Tuan offered rewards for all 
heads of foreigners brought to hisyamen 
in Pekin. The Boxers, iinding it diffi- 
cult to get enough of these, decapitatod 
all Chinese having high noses and deep 
eyes, and, in this way, they presented so 
many pretended foreigners’ head that 
Prince Tuan’s exchequer suffered a 
painful strain.” 
MISSIONARIES MURDERED. 
London, July 30.—A special despatch 
from Shanghai dated yesterday says that 
the English mission station north of Ning 
Po, has been destroyed and 12 missiona- 
ries have been murdered. 
RATHER LATE. 
Rome, July 29.—The Official Journal 
publishes a royal decree prohibiting the 
exportation of arms, ammunition or oth- 
er munitions of war to China. 
SOLDIERS FOR SHANGHAI. 
Foreign Consuls Ask That Troops Be 
Sent There. 
London, July 80.—The Shanghai cor- 
respondent of the Times yesterday says: 
“I learn that Li Ping Hong and Lu 
Chtian Lin, governor of Kiang Su, both 
rabidly anti-foreign,- are advancing to- 
ward Pekin with large bodies of troops. 
Their advent must seriously affect the 
situation there. 
“Today the consular body decided that 
the situation demands the presence of a 
military force in Shanghai and the con- 
suls have notified their governments ac- 
cordingly/]_ 
ONE FOREIGN DOCTOR. 
No Allusion to Missionaries In Tills 
Story of Pao Ting Fu Massacre. 
Tokio, July 28—It is reported from 
Shanghai that tlio Boxers attacked the 
missionaries and native Christians at 
Pao Ting Fu July 8. A foreign physi- 
cian and 2,000 converts were massacred. 
The Chinese general, Li Ho Keh, is 
now marching on Pekin, He has or- 
dered liis troops to exterminate all 
Christians. Already one French priest 
ancl from 2,000 to 8,000 natives have been 
slaughtered. 
CHRISTIAN WORKERS’ CONVEN- 
TION. 
Old Orchard, July 28.—The Christian 
Workers’ convention, which has been in 
progress at the Old Orchard oampground 
since July 19, ended tonight. The meet- 
ings have been well attended, especially 
during the last few days. Rev. Hr. L. 
B. Bates of Boston, the leader of the con- 
vention, delivered the principal address 
today. He dwelt at considerable length 
1 on the situation in China, and expressed 
the hope that the time will soon come 
when it will be unnecessary to send ships 
and soldiers to protect missionaries. 
The Christian Alliance meetings, under 
the leadership of Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson 
of New York, will begin next Saturday. 
GUN WENT OFF TOO SOON, 
Springfield, 111., July 29.—Ten persons 
were injured, two fatally, by the prema- 
ture discharge of the evening gun at the 
Illinois national guard encampment, 
Camp Lincoln, this evening. The ex- 
plosion was oaused by some one throwing 
a lighted cigarette into powder which 
had fallen to the ground. 
The accident occurred in the presence 
of a large crowd of visitors at the camp. 
WILD WEST IN COLLISION. 
Buffalo Bill Train Smashed and One 
Man Killed. 
Detroit, Mich,, July 29—Section ono of 
the Buffalo Bill Wild West Show train 
suffered a severe collision near Milwau- 
kee Junction shortly before daylight 
today, resulting in the smashing of a 
show employees’ sleeping car, contain- 
ing some forty sleeping inmates. Ono 
of the latter is dead and nine others are 
in Detroit hospitals suffering from more 
or less serious injuries. 
The dead: 
Edward Sullivan, 37, of Bridgeport, Conn., porter of the canvas car, who died from internal hemorrhage after 
reaching the hospital. 
The injured: 
Henry Eastman (Nickname “Nash) 26, of Rochester. One of processes of 
spine broken oft'; spinal cord as yet un- affected. 
A. J. Burkholder, 21, of Bradford, Pa. Crushed and injured very seriously internally; back and leg cut by window glass. Recovery hoped for. 
Henry Burton, 28, of West Chester. Pa. Knee cut, bruised about back. 
Joseph McCann, 23, of Now York. 
Contusion of right hand, left eye cut. 
Noyes Mix, 43, of New Haven, Ct. Slightly injured through chest, hand 
sprained. 
Thomas Kelly, 28, Brooklyn. Shoulder 
bruised. 
John Cusiok, 25, of Pittsburg, Pa.. 
Ankle sprained, right side and leg 
bruised. 
George Hunt, 23, of Watorbury, Ct. Contnsion8 of both legs. 
William Gilmore, 23, of Oskaloosa, la. 
Left shoulder aud arm bruised, skin torn 
from right heel. 
The Wild West company gavo its ex- 
hibition at Ypsilanti on Saturday and 
is scheduled for Pontiac tomorrow. At 
the timo of the collision, the train, con- 
sisting of twenty wagon aud stock cars, 
four of the show’s sleeping cars and a 
Grand Trunk caboose, was being trans- 
ferred from the Michigan Central to the 
Detroit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee 
road. The train was being pushed back- 
ward from the Y at the Milwaukee Junc- 
tion when it was struck by au outgoing 
Grand Trunk freight train. The caboose 
was jammed into and forced on top of 
Buffalo Bill’s employees’ sleeper No. 56, 
which was filled with sleeping tent and 
canvasmen. 
ITALY’S RULER MURDERED. 
~~. ."."" "* 




Assassin Gave His Name As Angela Brass! of Prati 
In Tuscany. 
Was Arrested And With Difficulty Saved From 
Fury of Mob. 
The Italian Cabinet Hastily Summoned And |Will Start 
For Monza. 
Monza, Italy, July 30.—King Humbert has been assassinated. He was shot 
here last evening by a man named Angelo Bressi and died in a few minutes. 
The King had been attending a distribution of prizes in connection with a 
gymnastic competition. He had just entered his carriage with his aide-de-camp 
amid the cheers of the crowd, when he was struck by three revolver shots fired 
in quick succession. 
One pierced the heart of his Majesty who fell back and expired in a few 
minutes. 
The assassin was immediately arrested and was with some difficulty saved 
from the fury of the populace. He gave his name as Angelo Bressi describing 
himself as of Prato in Tuscany. 
The prize distribution took place about 10 o’clock. 
Rome, July 30., 4.30 a. m.—The news of the terrible event did not arrive 
here until after midnight. Signor Saracco, the premier, immediately summoned a 
meeting of the cabinet and the ministers will start at the earliest possible moment 
for Monza. 
The Prince and Princess of Naples are on board the Yela yachting in the 
Levant. 
5 a. lb.—Signor Saracco has left for Monza. 
New York, July 29.—Owing to the lateness of the hour at which the news of the assassination of King Hum- 
bert of Italy, at Monza, Italy, was received, In this city, it was impossible to see either Consul General 
Branchi or Vice Consuls Alberti and Burdese. 
Baron De Fava, the Italian ambassador, was locate! at Seabright, N. J. He was much distressed at re- 
ceiving the nevFs, but said he could not give any statement until he had been officially notified byj his 
government. He expected to receive notification at any minute. Gutavo Tosti. Italian vice-consul in this city, 
was seen at his home. He said: 
“I am greatly shocked at hearing of the death of the good king by assassination. He was a noble man. 
The whole Italian people had the kindliest and friendliest feeling for him. I cannot say more now. It is a 
terrible occurrence.” 
King Humbert was born in Turin, March 14, 1844 and was the eldest son of Victor Emmanuel II. He took 
part In the wot of 1866, commanding a division. In 1868 he married his cousin, Margarita of Savoy. He suc- 
ceeded to the throne January 9, 1878. In the fall of that year an attempt was made to assassinate him, but he 
escaped with a slight wound. 
When the uninjured men had recov- 
ered from the shock, the wrecked 
sleeper was chopped open and the in- 
jured gradually gotten out. The car 
was completely wrecked excepting at 
one end. 
All the victims will recover shortly 
excepting the throe most seriously in- 
jured. 
WOULD KILL SELF AND DAUGHTER 
Chicago, July 29,—Mrs. M. S. Wood- 
ward of Evanston, when she wrote the 
last letter received by her husband from 
Pekin, was armed with a five-shot revol- 
ver. 
It was her intention, according to the 
letter, if the band in the legation were 
attacked, to use the first three cartridges 
on the assailing Chinese. Then if, with 
what other defenders were doing, the 
Boxers were not repulsed, she had decid- 
ed to kill her daughter, lone, with one of 
the remaining bullets, and. shoot herself 
with the last so they would not fall alive 
Into the hands of the Boxers. 
This piece of news was contained In 
the letter written by Mrs, Woodward on 
June 11, last, after she and her daughter 
had made a futile attempt to escape 
from Pekin. 
TEN EYCK WON’T GO. 
Worcester, Mass., July 29.—Edward H. 
Ten Eyck, amateur champion sculler of 
the world, has decided not to represent 
this country at the regatta at the Paris 
expoisitlon. 











Our shoes are manufactured by the best 
concerns in the country, useiug finest ma- 
terials and besrt workmanship; <>ur prices lit the quality of goods selected. Wo are offering excellent bargains in Russet goods, a little out of stvle, but good, plain, serviceable, wearing shoes. Just 
right, for general wear oh a vacation. 
Look at these (ib !•«: Aim’s Kuala 
Calf Hals, $1.98; Boys’ Kuss.'a Calf 
Bn Is, *1.98} You tlis’ Kn»i!n Coif 
Bali, $1.50) Misses’ Russet goat, 98c: Ladies’ Russet, goat, §1.13; Children’s Rus- 
set goat 89 cents. 
CENTER & MCDOWELL, 
Footwear Fitters, 
539 CONGRESS ST. 
Jly7dtflsp 
TO DELIVER MILK. 
New plan of promoters of milk distributing 
enterprise Is very nice and will do lots of good, 
but they could do moro good by distributing 
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL 
to the poor and needy. It Is tne greatest friend, 
to the poor and rich. 
BIG BAGS 10c, ALL GROCERS. 
(TALK Xo. 258.) 
ATTEND TO IT. 
If you have the faintest suspicion 
that your eyes are not just right, at- 
tend to them at once. If they bother 
you in any way, it’s best to have 
them examined at once. The longer 
they are deprived of the aid they 
need, the weaker they become. The 
cases of those people who put off 
wearing glasses just as long as pos- 
sible, become very serious sometimes. 
The correct advice is to put on glas- 
ses when you need them, but be sure 
that you get the right kind. I will 
advise you when you ought to wear 
them, and furnish you with the righfc 
kind. 
A. W?. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
540 1-3 Congrc*« St. 
Office Hours,—SKS •££ 
" 
AT A STANDSTILL. 
English Making No Pro- 
> gress in Africa. 
Lord Roberts Hus Returned to 
Pretoria. 
General Baden Powell 
Again Beseiged. 
Operations Hampered by Bad 
Weather. 
London, July 30—3.40 a. m.—Opera- 
tions in ttouth Africa have again arrived 
as a sort of stand-still. Pretoria tele- 
grams announce that Lord Roberts has 
returned there with his stall, apparently 
finding It useless to spend his energies 
against a constantly retreating foe. 
Commandant General Botha with sev- 
eral thousand Boers, like Gen. Christian 
lie Wet, has thus eluded Lord Roberts’s 
grasp. Gen. Be La Rey is besieging Gen. 
Baden-Poweil at Rustenberg in western 
Transvaal. The relief force sent to Gen. 
Baden-PowelPs assistance, under Col. 
Hickman, proved too weak to be effec- 
tive and was obliged to fall back on Pre- 
toria. 
The operations have been hampered 
with bad weather, thunder storms and 
deluges of rain, accompanied by intense 
CUJU. AJItlUb. iXJLauUnrCIl CtJIU. LIlJLWtJ lligll* 
landers have died of exposure as well as 
many horses and cattle. 
A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Lourenzo JSlarquez says that President 
Kx-uger is now at Watervalonder, He 
adds that a big light is expected and that 
if the Boers are beaten, President Kruger 
will trek though Swasiland to Delagoa 
and take a steamer for Europe, 
FIERCE “FIGHTING. 
Six Thousauil Boers Driven Into Itloun- 
/taln Piotas. 
London, July 29.—A despatch from 
Fouriesburg dated July 27 shows that 
tlio capture of Fouriesburg was preceded 
by heavy lighting to force a passage of 
the passes, which was stubbornly con- 
tested for two days. General Hunter’s 
forces had the hardest work in forcing 
Reliefs Nek, his casualties amounting to 
about 100. 
Upwards of six thousand Boers, with 
a very large number of wagous, a large 
quantity of stores and many cattle have 
now been driven into tire mountain 
passes, where they are "watched by 
British troops. Their escape from that 
point will be very difficult. 
MIDDLEBURG OCCUPIED. 
Gen. F. tilt h Takes Poti s-ioin of the 
Place. 
London, July 29.- General French has 
occupied Middleburg, in the Transvaal 
and General Polo-Carew, with the guards 
brigade lias arrived at Brug Spruit, 
twenty miles west of Middleburg. 
BRITISH TRAIN CAPTURED. 
London, July 29.—The war office has 
received a despatch from Lord Roberts 
explaining that only one train was cap- 
tured on the night of July 21 between 
Kroonstad and the Vaal, and that it con 
tained supplies and two officers and 100 
men of the Walsh fusiliers. 
REMORTGAGED CATTLE. 
F'raud in Missouri Involving Over 
$70,000. 
Kansas City. Mo July 29.—A warrant 
has been Issued for the arrest of Edward 
L. Swazey, charging him with intent to 
defraud by selling to the Third Nation- 
al bank of Springfield, Mass., a mortgage 
of $7,250 on 201 head of cattle owned by 
J.H. Kenney of Hemphill county, Texas. 
It is alleged that Swasey represented 
that the mortgage was a first lien, where- 
as, it was a second lien. If true, the 
operation is identical with those pursued 
by Grant Gillett, the Kansas plu nger 
who remortgaged cattle to the amount 
of over a million dollars. 
Gillett crossed Old Mexico where he 
has since resided. 
According to a report from the office of 
the Bankers’ and Cattle Men’s Protective 
association, the Swasey irregularities ap- 
proximate $70,000. 
Until the time of its financial collapse 
three months ago, Mr. Swasey was a 
member of the local commission firm of 
Ladd, Penny & Swasey. The firm did a 
general cattle commission business at the 
stock yards The loss is said to be gen- 
erally distributed among banks, some of 
them in the East, so that it is not heavy 
on any one person or concern. Swasey 
is well-known in Kansas City and 
through the cattle country west o*f here, 
having been in business for many years. 
He is said to be on board the steamship Hermase, sailing for Buenos Ayres, South 
America, having gone on board July 5, 
just two hours’ ahead of Detective Kirk, 
who followed him from Kansas City to 
New York, armed with a warrant which 
was issued by the authorities. At the 
time of the failure of the cattle firm of 
Ladd, Penny & Swasey, it was impossi- 
ble to discover the amount involved, es- 
pecially as the company did business over 
euoh a wide range of country. Three 
days afterward inquiries began to come 
in, and simultaneous reports of the men- 
tal as well as the physical collapse of the 
junior member of the firm. 
Thomas L, Ladd, senior member of the 
firm makes the following statement: 
“Ido not know the present where- 
abouts of Mr. Swasey, but have been in- 
formed |upon what seems to be reliable 
authority that he has left for South 
America. If it is true, I cannot account 
for his departure. I do not believe Mr. 
Swasey has done anything criminal. As 
far as we know at present his books 
are all straight and we have no reason 
to suspect that he had been in any way dishonest with the firm. 
“Mr. Swasey was the financial man of 
the firm. He handled all the paper and had exclusive control on that department 
of the firm’s business. In the latter part 
of June we discovered that we had be- 
come overloaded with paper, and It was 
then that Mr.Swasey informed ns of cer- 
tain big loans made in Oklahoma which 
proved to be bad. This was a short time 
before his mind collapsed, which i be- 
lieved was caused from worrying over 
these bad loans. His failure to inform 
us of the threatened financial crisis was 
probably due to his proud disposition 
rather than any intentional wrong. 
“Soon after Mr. Swasey suffered these 
collapses of his mental faculties, he was 
taken to Chicago. I later heard that he 
had been placed in an asylum in Mary- 
land.” 
TWO NOMINATIONS. 
Muddle As To Legislative Ticket iu 
Damariscotta Class. 
(.SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Damariscotta, July 28 —The Republi- 
cans of Damariscotta and Bristol, both 
having made nominations for represen- 
tative to the legislature, the former, G. 
W. Singer, and the latter F. A. Thomp- 
son, and the towns being in the same 
class and only entitled to one represen- 
tative. the secretary of state, Byron Boyd, 
had a hearing at the Maine hotel yester- 
day, both town committees being pres- 
ent. The secretary reserved bis decision. 
The Methodist Sunday school had their 
annual outing and picnic at the Pump- 
ing Station yesterday. The day was 
perfect and all enjoyed the outing. 
Chandler Wilson returned home from 
Rhode Island, having been at work there 
for the last six months. 
Augustus Furlong from Iowa is spend- 
ing a few days with his sister on Glidden 
street. 
Col. John M. Glidden and family re- 
turned home from Paris where they have 
been spending the winter 
FOUL PLAY IS SUSPECTED. 
Body of a Maine Man Sent Home In a 
Sealed Casket. 
Burnham, July 28.—The Fel Weir 
bridge neighborhood between this town 
and Pittsfield is in a state of excitement 
over the death of James I. Dunton,whose 
body arrived at the home of his parents 
on Friday evening from Duluth, Minn., 
where he is alleged to have died on July 
21 of typhoid fever. 
undertaking firm or that city of his death 
on July 22, and. asked what to do with 
the body, to which they replied to send 
it home by express. Then came a mes- 
sage that called fo” $110 to pay the 
charges of the undertakers and express on 
the body, as it was claimed that he had 
died without funds, 
Although every attempt has been made 
since they were notified of the death to 
learn something of the facts and circum- 
stances of the case, the family has been 
unable to do so. The body was in a 
sealed casket and was buried today. 
When seen by a reporter today, the 
members of the family stated that they 
believed that there are some facts con- 
nected with the case which have not been 
made known to them, even if the casket 
contains the body of Mr. Ilunton at all, 
and all of them have strong suspicions 
that it does not. 
Arrangements have been made today to 
begin an investigation of the case, and 
the body will be exhumed and an autop- 
sy performed, which will give the actual 
acts of the case. What makes the family 
snore suspicious than anything else is the 
fact that they cannot learn whether or 
not he had any effects or what disposi- 
tion, if he had any, was made of them. 
The deceased was 26 years old, and had 
been in tne West for a number of years, 
working at good pay all the time. He 
was of a saving nature, with good habits, 
his people claim. They think that he 
musu have had some money at the time 
of his death, unless there was foul play, 
which they suspect. 
He wrote a letter on July 10, stating 
that he was in perfcot health, having 
returned fx’om a winter and spring's 
work, and that he had done well. 
JEWELRY GONE. 
Man Who Boarded With Postmaster at 
Hollis Centre Snspeuted. 
Hollis Centre, July 28.—A search was 
being made today for William Knox of 
Boston, aged 65 years, who has been 
working for his board at the home of 
Postmaster A. B, Burnham. Early this 
morning Mr. Burnham’s nephew, Moses 
B. Burnham, was awakened by a man in 
his room. He grappled with the intruder 
and had him by the troat, when the post- 
master entered the room.bringing a lamp, 
'I’ha cnnnnooH hirrctlor +.r\ ha 
who remarked that he had been bewil- 
dered and walked into the wrong cham- 
ber. 
Knox did not appear at breakfast time, 
and his absence aroused suspicion. Post- 
master Burnham made an investigation 
and found that $10 worth of postage 
stamps,a lady’s gold chain and two rings 
that were kept in a bureau drawer, were 
missing. 
WOOLEN OVERSEERS MEET. 
Foxcroft, July 28.—There was a large 
attendance at the fourth annual meeting 
of the Woolen Overseers’ association of 
Eastern Maine, held here today. The 
gathering represented 18 different man- 
ufacturers. Forty-five members were 
added. These officers were elected: 
President, J. H. Fitzgerald, Oldtown 
Woolen Co ; first vice-president, R. L. 
White, Guilford; second vice-president, 
James Muggins, Dexter; secretary, H. 
Taylor, Dover; treasurer, J. T. Davis, 
Guilford. 
The next meeting will be held at Dex- 
ter. 
~ FIFTH LEAVES CUBA. 
Santiago de Cuba, July 29.—The second 
battalion of the Fifth U.S. Infantry, Ma- 
jor Borden commanding, will leave to- 
morrow for the United States by the 
transport McPherson. The companies at 
Guantanamo and Baracoa will be taken 
aboard en route. 
The officers have received instructions 
to prepare warm clothing for a hard 
winter campaign and to be ready to re- 
embark shortly after arriving at New 
York. All the men are enthusiastic at 
the prospect of active service in China. 
SUICIDE CAUSED BY ILL HEALTH. 
Bangor, July 29.—Mrs. Nettie May 
Southard of Hampden, aged 86, commit- 
ted suicide today by hanging. Despon 
dency over ill health is the cause as- 
signed. She leaves a husband and three 
children. 
A CHILD ENJOYS 
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and 
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in 
need of a laxative, and if the father or 
mother be costive or bilious, the most 
gratifying results follow its use: so that 
it is the best family remedy known and 
every family should have a bottle. Man- 




Amnesty Celebration a 
Failure. 
Tlie Object Was to Doom Indepen- 
dence. 
Americans Wouldn’t 
Consent to This- 
Usual Number of Americans and 
Filipinos Killed. 
Manila, July 29.—11.10 p. m.—(Edited 
by the censor)—The two days’ fiesta in 
Manila, organized by Senor Paterno and 
his political followers to commemorate 
the amnesty, resulted in a fiasco. The 
people were passive, unenthuslastio-and 
not even Interested. 
Falling to perceive any tangible, effec- 
tive results of amnesty, they say they can 
see no reason for celebrating. 
Judge Taft and his colleagues of the 
commission felt constrained to decline 
to attend the banquet as they had been 
Informed that the speeches would favor 
independence, under American protec- 
tion and they could not passively lend 
their acquiescence by being present. 
Senor Paterno, foreseeing the suspen- 
sion oj. mo uanquec wimoui mw Jimeri- 
cans, frantically appealed to them to at- 
tend, promising there should be no 
speeches. 
The provost’s precautions were ex- 
treme. The guards were doubled both 
days and the authorities forbade the 
display of Filipino'liags and of pictures 
of President McKinley and Aguinaldo 
fraternally framed. The iiesta is general- 
ly considered to have been premature 
and unfortunate. 
During last week’s scouting, ten Ame- 
ricans were killed and GO taken prisoners. 
Forty rifles were captured. 
TIME FOR IRISH REBELLION. 
Cork. July 29.—At the Nationalist de- 
monstration held here today, Mr. John 
E. Redmond, leader of the United Irish 
party in Parliament, made a vigorous 
appeal for iunds to assist the candidates 
of the party at the forthcoming general 
election. He publicly repudiated the 
statement that the United Irish league 
was opposed to certain Irish members. 
Mr. William O'Brien and others spoke. 
During the meeting hand bills were 
distributed, discouraging the work of 
recruiting for the British army and urg- > 
ing that, as England’s army was now 
“discomforted” in South Africa, the 
time was ripe for an Irish rebellion. 
TO RPEDO BO AT BARNEY. 
Bath, July 28.—The new United States 
torpedo boat Barney was launched suc- 
cessfully at half past one today. The 
conditions in every way were favorable 
and a large number of spectators saw the 
launching. 
The Barney was christened by Miss 
Ethel Nicholson Barney of Fredericks- 
burg, Ya., n great granddaughter of 
Commodore Joshua Barney of Revolu- 
tionary fame who also was the grandfath- 
er of the late Commodore J. N. Barney. 
The Barney was authorized by the navy 
department In 18; 8. Her length between 
perpendiculars is 157 feet ner moulded 
beam is 17 feet, depth at center, amid- 
ships 10 feet, nine inches. She is re- 
quired to show a mean draft of four feet 
eight inches, a displacement of 160 tons 
and a speed of 28 knots, on a two hours’ 
trial. Her cost is $170,000. The arma- 
ment will consist of three pairs of rapid 
firing guns and three tubes for shooting 
18 inch Whitehead torpedoes. 
KILLED AT SOUTH GARDINER. 
South Gardiner, July 28.—A serious ac- 
cident occurred this morning in the 
South Gardiner Lumber company’s mill 
by which Alton L. Jordan, a young man 
21 years of age, was instantly killed. By 
some means he was caught in the shaft- 
ing and before the machinery could be 
stopped was horribly mangled so that 
he died instantly. He was the son of 
Thomas Jordan and resided on Canal 
street. 
BURGLARIES IN BIDDEFORD. 
Biddeford, July 28.—Two more burg- 
laries in the series perpetrated in this city 
and Saco within the last two weeks were 
reported to the Biddeford police this 
morning. The residence of J. G. C. 
Smith, a prominent merchant, and of his 
brother-in-law, Lyton E. Staples, both 
located on Center street, were entered 
last night and thoroughly ransacked in 
the absence of the families, who are liv- 
ing elsewhere for the summer. Money 
and jewelry were taken. 
NEW ORLEANS QUIET. 
New Orleans. July 2^—The city was 
very quiet today and most of the precau- 
tionary measures have been dispensed 
with, There had been 1500 militia men 
on duty and most of these have been re- 
liev3d,a detail of 20 men being left airthe 
parish prison with Gatling guns. The 
body of Charles was taken out to Pot- 
ter’s held before daylight and buried be- 
fore the publio knew anythin g about 
it. This evening the citizens' police dis- 
banded, 50 men being detained as an 
emergency squad. Mayor Capdeveille 
has rigidly enforced his order to keep 
saloons closed today. 
SECRETARY LONG’S PRIVATE 
SECRETARY DEAD. 
Washington, July 29.—News was re- 
ceived here today of the death of Lewis 
Ilarvie Finney, private secretary to Sec- 
retary Long, at Warm Springs, Va., this 
forenoon. 
ROCKHILL ON niS WAY. 
Chicago, July 29.—Special Commission- 
er William Rockhill, appointed by the 
government to ascertain the true situa- 
tion in China, passed through Chicago 
today on his way to the Orient. 
LATE MARINE. 
Baltimore, July 29.—Arrived, schooner 
Isaac T. Campbell, Chevorie, N. S.; John 








you want another one quick. 
Demand it. Get it. All dealers. 
MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON CO., 
Distributers, Portland. 
T. J. DUNN 6l CO., Makers, Philadelphia. 
ijiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiuiiioiiii^ 
| MID-SUMMER SALE, gl 
1 Today, only. | 
| GLOVES, VEILINGS AND STOCKS I 
at the following prices : 
GLOVES. 
E 50c Milanese Suede for. 38c sss 
55 75c “ 59c == 
as $1.25 Towiie’s 2 clasp dressed 14.id. 98c = 
VE lEIlMOS. 
55 25c Veilings for. 19c 5s 
STOCKS. 
— 25c Stocks for. 19c E5 
55 50c “ 38c EE 
=S $1.00 A§co:s for. 75c =2 
| THE BOUND GLOVE 00. § 
»iimQiiiii[iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii!!iiiiiiiHiiimiiimiiimiiiimiiiiii!!iimimE 
IN 202 FLAT. 
\ 
Lost Day of the Grand Circuit Meet Sen- 
sational. 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 28.—The last day 
of the Grand Circuit meeting was marked 
by another sensational performance. 
The world's record for pacers in hopples, 
which was broken on Tuesday by Coney, 
when he went, a mile in 2.02 3-4, was 
again lowered by Prinoe Alert today, 
when he covered the track in 2.02 The 
2.04 pace was the great race of the 
meeting. The only starters were Ana- 
conda, who was a prohibitive favorite in 
the pool and books; Indiana and Prince 
Alert. 
Prince Alert won in straight heats with 
Anaconda, second. It was two heats in 
three, the first hoat being in 2 08. In eao h 
Prince Alert and Anaconda finished al- 
most neck and neck. 
AT SAUGUS. 
Saugus, Mass July 28.—In the racing 
here, *i»day, Evolute won the 2.22 pace, 
lies, second, the field distanced, Suzette 
won the 2.28 pace; Ralph R.,second, Red 
Shedd, third The 2 18 trot was wo n by 
Wasco, Tabita, second; Athway, third. 
AT AUGUSTA PARK. 
Three Exciting Races Trotted There on 
Saturday. 
Augusta, July 28.—The Augusta meet 
at the Augusta driving park this after- 
noon was well attended. A great deal of 
interest was manifested in the 2.29 class. 
The 2.85 and 2.50 classes, although won 
in three straight heats by Tony Belmont 
and Beulah, respectively, were exciting. 
The summary: 
2.29 Class, Trotting and Pacing; Purse 
$150. 
Hazelwood.b g,by Haley,(Pink 
ham), 5 12 11 
Goldie, blk by m Airhan,(Craw- 
ford), 2 2 12 3 
Hattie S., ch m by Appleton, 
1 4 5 2 3 
St s, b g, by Ernest 
Wilkes, (Metcalf), 6 3 3 4 4 
Sammy W., b g by Messenger 
Diomed, (Webb,) 3 5 4 5 d 
Keel Croix, b g by St. Croix, 
(Cleveland), 4 6 d 
Time, 2 27 1-2. 2.26 1-4, 2.27 1-2, 2 27 1-4, 
2.30 1-4. 
2.35 Class, Trot and Paoe; Purse $125. 
Tom Nolan, ch g, by Gllllg, (Met- 
calf.) ill 
Emma E., blk m, by Eclair Boone, 
(Jordan), 2 2 2 
Bertha Wilkes, b m by Johnnie 
Wilkes, (Sibley,) 8 3 3 
William P., b g, (Wood), 4 4 4 
Tony Belmont, b g, bv Belmont, 
(Webb,) 55 d 
Butcher Girl, b g. (Maheu,) dr 
Time, 2.32 1-4, 2 33 1-2, 2.32 1-4. 
2.50 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $100. 
Beulah, blk m by Botheir, Jr., (In- 
graham), 111 
Morning News, b g, (Porter), 3 2 2 
George T., c h g (Jones,) 2 3 3 
Halo, b g, by Haley, (Lishness), 4 4 6 
Dictator Maid, b m, by Dictator 
Chief, (Harp), 6 5 4 
Time,2.38 1-4, 2.35 1-4, 2 38 1-4. 
HOW THE DOG ESCAPED. 
Saturday night Michael Joyce, who 
lives in the rear of 43 Middle street, re- 
ported to the police that a man named 
Elliott iiad hit his wife, Bridget Joyce, 
with a brick. Investigation was at once 
made and it was found that in a row 
about a dog Elliott had thrown a brick 
at the canine, had missed aim and that 
r.he brick had hit the woman. Dr. Con- 
nellan was called and stated that the 
woman had not been seriously injured. 
ANOTHER SEIZURE. 
Deputy Marshal Chenery made a seizure 
of liquor at 545 Commercial street, Sat- I 
urday night, securing a large quantity 
of ale, lager and whiskey. 
BALL PLATELtS ORGANIZE. 
Protect tvc Associatiou Formed in Hew 
York, 
New York, July 29.—The Baseball Play- 
ers' Protective association was formed in 
this city today at a meeting held at the 
Sturtevant house, A permanent orga- 
nization was effected,constitution and by- 
laws adopted and officers elected.4‘Chief” 
Zimmer of the Pittsburg club, was 
chosen president Hugh Jennings of the 
Brooklyn club, secretary, and William 
Clarke of the Boston club, treasurer. At 
the conclusion of today’s session, the new 
players’ organization was in a position to 
bilk business to the magnates of the big 
league, 
SATURDAY GAMES. 
Boston, July 28.—Pittsburg won today 
by opportu^ hitting. Boston could do 
nothing with Leever. A phenomenal 
catch by Beaumont was the feature. At- 
tendance 6,5UU. The score: 
Boston, 11000000 0—2 
Pittsburg, 11102000 4—9 
Batterie3, Niohols and Sullivan, Leever 
and Schriver. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 8; St. Louis, 
6. 
At Philadelp hia—Chicago. 8; Philadel- 
phia, 4. 
At New York—New York, 3; Cincinna- 
ti, 2. 
FORT WILLIAMS. 25; IB ONS, 8. 
The Fort Williams baseball olub played 
the lions of Portland, Saturday, the j 
game being too one sided to be of much 
interest to the many spectators. The bat- 
teries of both clubs played good ball. The 
only time the Irons were in any danger 
----"f, •• nun m UUU OH 11X1 
Inning. With the bases full and no men 
out it looked as if they were going to tie the score, but Burkhart of the Fort 
team retired the side, striking two men 
out and the other was only able to pop 
up a little fly, which was captured by the 
second; baseman Blood, the crack fielder 
of the Fort team, played magnificent 
ball. The soore by Innings: 
Ft, Williams, 5 5 2 9 3 1 x—25 
Irons, 010010 1—3 
Batteries—Irons, Bimson and Murphy : Fort Williams, Burkhart and Devery. 
Game called in seventh inning on ac- count of time. 
FORT PREBLES,22; CRESCENT S, 11.1 
The Fort Prebles and Crescents crossed 
bats on the Bates groun ds at Lewiston 
Saturday afternoon and a fine game was 
put up from the start to finish. The 
Fort Prebles won out by heavy batting by the soore of 22 to 11. Score by innings: 
Fort Prebles, 400 6 4404 0—22 
Crescents, 05230010 0—11 
Batteries—Fort Prebles, Burns, Rehm and Bowden; Crescents, Parker, Kelley, Barry, and Moran. Hits—Fort Prebles, 19; Crescents, 12. Errors—Fort Prebles, 
9; Crescents, 12. 
The Volunteers and Auburns played a 
game at Auburn Saturday, resulting in a victory for the Volunteers by a score of 
24 to 7. 
SLEEPING IN A BOX. 
At 1 o’clock Saturday morning Ollieer 
Bonner arrested a young man who was 
laying in a box in the rear of the Far- 
rington block on Congress street. The 
ollieer had Sound him in the same plaoe 
early Barm-Jay morning. The young 
fellow said that ills name was Joseph 
McLaughlin and that he had not been at 
home for the last two weeks as he had 
no money to pay for his boa rd. 
MARY WALSH. 
Died in this city, July 29, at the resi- 
dence No. 10 Middle street, Mary, widow 
of the late Thomas Walsh, aged 70 years. I Notice of funeral hereafter. 
£TEW ADVERTISEMENTS._ _ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
% MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. | 
| Cheval Mirrors at f 
I vc Moderate Cost. I 
r 
Scarcely anything you | 
can buy will add sol 
much to a room's ap-| 
f pearance as a full length | 
Cheval. It's immensely I j 
convenient, too, for you? 
can see at a glance the | \ 
! general effect of your? 
costume—without a bit| 
: « of trouble. It's easily moved, being on I 
ig stout casters. You have a choice of Oak, | M Mahogany, Bird's Eye Maple and White f 
^5 Enamel for woods, and in price fromj 




Combination Smyrna Rugs. 
7 ft. 6 in.xlO ft, $9,50. 
Were $ 13.50 




30x60 inches the $2.00 kind. 
While they last, $1.39 
Real Moth Proof 
Chests, 
Genuine Cedar Chests—ab- 
solutely moth proof. Built al- 
most as strong as a safe de- 
posit vault—strong lock and 
handles, $12.75 
16 Baby Coaches 
Under Price. 
AU remaining now on hand 
will be closed out at cost to 
avoid carrying over til! another 
season. They’re all remark- 
able value. 
Japanese Bam 
boo Things—all < 
new—all nice. 
Bamboo Tables—with lower £ 
shelf, $1.55£ 
Bamboo Stand s—strong 5 
enough for seats, $1.251 
Bamboo Umbrella Racks S 
$1,25 { 
CKina Waitings, { 
New, clean and sweet, J 
12 1.2c I 
Oevk Frame 
Mirrors, i 
For kitchen, hal! or bathrocm, 5 
35c < 
Small Frame 
Mirrors, 5 cents £ 
Hammocks, 
50c, $1.25 snitl? I 
Fine Merrill 
Refrigerators. 
There is an undue number £ 
left of one particular size—No. J 3—which is a large fam/iysfzs* f 
We consider it as good as any £ 
refrigerator we sell. The price 5 
on these has new been less 
than $22.50. The tot will be c 
closed out quicKly at £ 
$15 cash * 
-—i\ 
lOR-EN HOOPERS1 
I ^ SONS, nj t 
..• -.* v v » * » I IVlirVMMimil IIP 
thingts. 
New Store [ 
544 CONGRESS ST,I 
GREAT 
I MARK DOWN SID 
Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Goods 
TWO NOTABLE BARGAINS 
BAliuAlIV INO. 1.12 pans of fine seasonable gray stripe Trous*»» ^ l. 
anH Ir™nD anf bn“" Men- 8izo3 30 42 waists our regular $5.u0 i* i* / d *G.oO grades, all new, stylish and desirable. Today and while ‘“ST. ,,l> 
Come Tod»nyHeS the 8b0Ve fOF bujinff Bood “crchaudiso cheay art J*t 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 'IT* w M/vuacor. _* 
A NEW FEVER CURE. 
Halifax, N. S., July 39.—Dr. J. Gor- 
don Dennett,the discoverer of the malaria 
antidote and fever cure, successfully test- 
ed at Cook county hospitals, Chicago, is 
about Killing for London to submit hip 
cure to trial by army medical exerts. 
He claims that no oase of fever or me 
larla is proof against the treatment ex- 
cept in the very last stages, when death 
is about to supervene. The cure wivf 
offered to the British government a real 
ago for nothing. The opportunity'wa. neglected. Dr. Bennett now makes th< 
condition that in exchange for his rem 
ody the British government will 
hospital which the doctor propose*to1- 
tabllsh in Chicago to the extent of ft1®1 
000. Dr. Bennett was invited to ^  
Dondon by the oolonlal office and din1®' 
his formula. 
MLNKltS’ PAY UAISKI). 
Huntington, W. Va., 
thousand minora In the Davy co*1 W" 
will tomorrow be granted 10 P**5'" 
Increase in wages. The mines throng0111 
the state ore running at tlwlr fuh**tc* 
paclty and are unable to k«*P °Pw 
order*. 
“KQ-NUT” 
A Pure Cocoanut Fat 
The Purest, Sweefeit, Most Heiithful 
Cooking Miterlal Mai'e 
ForGenei'ftl rooking. It docs 
not make anything Greasy. A 
perfect superseder of butter or 
lard for frying and general cook- 
ing, One trial will convince you 
that “KO-MJT” is far superior 
to laid or any compound of ani- 
mal fat. 
“KO-mJT” is so pure It will not. go 
Hu n< i<i. a an'l 5 10. cans, at all Gro- 
cers. if your grocer dues not keep it. 
send us your namo amt address and 
name oi your grocer and we will send a 
32-page Cook Hook containing re.eipts 
and description of “KO-NUT,” 
fiOLKLLAN A liKKitlAM ( O 
N. E. Agent* 
40, 50. fi t A. 53 CltnUiiim St., Boston 
POLICEMEN WON AGAIN. 
Defeated Firemen In an Interesting 
Game. 
A week ago Saturday tho policemen 
played the lirenien a game of baseball on 
the Portland grounds and defeated them 
by a score of H'5 to d. Soma of the firemen 
were a little might disturbed by this easy 
victory so Uapt. Silva went to work last 
week to get together a team which should 
belt Jr represent the ball playing abilities 
of the fire laddies and give the patrol- 
men a better run for their money. The 
result was an excellent game of ball 
which was played on Saturday afternoon 
and for the first five innings was just aa 
good an exhibition of the national game 
as anyone would care to witness. The 
playing on both sides was of the linest 
sort and though she policemen excelled in 
team work it did seem for a while at 
though the iiremen would win out But 
in the last two innings, only seven being 
pi ryed altogether, the policemen took a 
decided brace and getting on to Silva’s 
curves pounded the ball out of the lot foi 
several runs thus winning the contest, 
The nifcchir,!/ of Dawswv fop 
was superb and the fielding of the police- 
men JiH a whole was worthy of praise 
The score was 17 to II. The firemen ar< 
not yet discouraged and will tackle thii 
crack patrolmen 's nine again before the 
season is at an end. The teums were a: 
follows: 
Firemen—Webster. catcher; Silva, 
pitcher; Woodford, first base; Heber, 
second base; Tucker, third base; Cole- 
man, short stop; Gay, right field; State, 
center field; Floyd, left field. 
Po icemen—Philjips, catcher; Duwsay, 
pitcher; Cousins, first base; Chase, sec- 
ond cate; Dawson, third base; Drown, 
short stop; Allan, right field; Fell, cen- 
ter lieiti; Moulton, left field. 
The firemen aw to play the South Port- 
lands next Saturday so it is said. 
THE LAW COURtT 
Tha Somerset case of Frank S. Bige- 
low vs Levi 11. Bigelow et als., was tak- 
en up by the law court Saturday morn 
lng, and orally arguad. It Is a suit 
brought to foreclose a mortgage given 
by Levi H. lilgelow to John H. Bigelow, 
and later assigned by him to plaintiffs 
At nisi a verdict for plaintiffs was giver 
by the jury. Banforth & Gould for thi 
plaintiff; Orville D. Baker for the de 
fence. 
Next came the Sagadaboo case of Kath- 
erine L Conley of Bath, administratrix 
of the estate of Thomas Conley of Bath, 
vs. the Maine Central railroad, an ae 
tion to recover damages for Conley’s 
death, wnich occurred through a collision 
between the Maine Central ferry “Her- 
cules,” running betwexn Bath and Wool- 
wich, and his row boat. At nisi prius a 
verdict for ? 1,000 was recovered by the 
plaintiff and the defence moves to set 
aside the verdict as excessive. Frank E. 
Southard for the plaintiff and Orville D 
Baker for the defence. 
THE GOOD TEMPLARS. 
Inclasp lodge, No. 7, I. O. G. T. has 
appointed a committee on Old Home 
Week as follows: Charles A. Maxwell, 
state deputy, as chairman; Merry A. 
llyslop, Massy A. Petterson, Daniel L. 
Pierce ani E. T. Trimingham. The 
committee will give free entertainment in 
Congress hall on August 7 and hold a re- 
ception to all Good Templars on Monday 
evening, August 6th. In their hall, 63 
Temple street, which will consist of 
speaking, singing and reading. This 
lodge will elect officers on Monday even- 
ing. District Chairman Charles A. Max- 
well reports that there will be a large 
number of Good Templars in the city 
out of the State who will be cared for^by 
calling at Congress hall where all tem 
peranbe people will be welcomed. 
SEVENTEENTH MAINE REGIMENT 
ASSOCIATION. 
| The annual reunion will be held at 
Merrymeeting Park, near Brunswick, on 
Tuesday, August 21, 1900. Members in 
Portland, their families and the guests 
of the association,will assemble at Union 
Station in season to take the 7 o’clook 
a. m, train. A later train leaves Port- 
land at 10 10 a. m. Trains also leave 
Lewiston for Brunswick at the same 
hours. Tickets at special rates will be 
issued at the several stations on the 
Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Port- 
land & Rochester railroads to holders of 
this circular and their families, by ex- 
hibiting it to the ticket agents. 
WILL OF SAMUEL H. JOSE. 
f At the register of probate has been llled 
the will of Samuel H. Jose of Portland, 
dated November 9, 1896. It gives to his 
widow, Marla M., his house and furnish- 
ings on Bramhall street in this city. To 
his son, Charles F., is given his house 
at 52 Gilman street, and the rest of the 
estate is to be held in trust by Marla M. 
and Charles F. Jose, for the beneht of 
the widow and three sons, Charles F., 
Edward C., and George C. Jose. Maria 
M Jose Is appointed executrix of the will, 
to serve without bond. 
KMMW—aBtSfl V 
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MM DEMOCRATS. 
Held Three Conventions 
on Saturday, 
They Selected Candidates for the 
Legislature, 
Something About Con- 
gressional Nominee. 
Fear That Country Delegates 
May Endorse Pearson. 
Mr. Sammy L. Bates has troubles of his 
own, but the worst scrape he ever got 
into was in accepting the chairmanship 
of the Democratic city committee. To 
some men this would not be very much 
of a trouble, as some of those who have 
officiated in this capacity have worried 
very little over the disorganized condi- 
tion of his party, but Mr.Bates is mould- 
ed of different stuff. He is a Democrat 
from the top of his head to the soles of 
his feet. He is a worker and is disposed 
to make others work who wish to play 
in the Democratic backyard, and this is 
distressing, for the disciples of Bryan 
hereabouts are more fond of making 
speeches about imperialism and free sil- 
ver than they are of getting down to 
solid facts and really doing something. 
Saturday Mr. Bates held three conven- 
tions in Deception hall,at the City build- 
ing. The place for holding these conven- 
tions was ill chosen, as Mr. Bates himself 
had to admit. Had they been called for 
Scarboro flats with a free lunch thrown 
in, or at Long island, with a free sail 
down the harbor, to boot, the attendance 
would have been larger, as it was Mr. 
Bates was about the whole thing and he 
had the weight of the entire party of the 
city of Portland upon his shoulders. 
The convention of delegates to choose 
three delegates at large to the county con- 
vention was called for half past two 
o'clock. The hands on the dial of time 
moved slowly for Mr. Bates, who waited 
for some of the delegates chosen by the 
Democrats of Portland to the county 
convention to assemble and attend their 
duties. There wasn’t what could really 
be called a rush of people to this conven- 
tion. Half past two o'clock found Mr. 
Bates about the only occupant of Decep- 
tion hall. Later there drifted in Levi 
Green leaf, Esq., Joseph E. F. Connolly, 
T. P. McGowan and several others,Thera 
were nine in all in the hall at 8 o’clock, 
Including Mr. Bates and two reporters 
, Mr. Bates, after some urging, went 
up to the rostrum and removed his hat. 
The other eight men who were present, 
did the same thing, and then Mr. Bates 
formally called the convention to order. 
He did not attempt to make a speech. 
The outlook was too discouraging for 
any flights of oratory, but he simply 
called upon those present to select a 
chairman. 
“I nominate Mr, Bates as chairman,” 
said Mr, Greonleaf, 
“I am not a delegate,” saii Mr, Bates 
with a wan smile. 
Mr. Joseph E. F. Connolly was chosen, 
but no secretary was selected, as there 
were not enough remaining delegates to 
the county contention present to go 
around ani fill the oilices. This was 
ratner remarkable, as there are usually 
a dozen Democrats tor every office in 
the land, as the whole world knows, but 
this convention had only one officer. 
Mr. Connolly discharged the duties of 
his position with becoming dignity. A 
motion was made that the chairman ap- 
point a committee of three to select 
names for delegates at large. This was a 
naru one lor mr. uonnouy to solve, lie 
really hadn't much of a choice, because 
there were hardly three other delegates 
besides himself entitled to serve on such 
a committee. He took a brace, however, 
and appointed M. Small, Asa B. Bussell 
and T. P. McGowan as the members of 
this committee. The gentlemen men- 
tioned solemnly walked to the front of 
the big hall, seated themselves at a table 
and proceeded to select the three dele- 
gates at large. They reported after a few 
minutos of deliberation that they had 
chosen Levi Greenleaf, Edgar J, Young 
and Joseph E, E. Connolly as the dele- 
gates at large. 
“I am already a delegate from Ward 
4,” said Mr. Connolly. ‘‘I feel honored, 
but you must select some one else.” 
Again the committee retired and this 
time reported the following delegates at 
large: Levi Gieonleaf, George P. Thomas 
and Edgar J. Young. 
The convention of ^live delegates then 
adjourned, 
After this there was a lull. The con- 
vention to choose threo delegates at largo 
I to the district convention was to have 
been held at 3 o’olock. There were very 
few of the district delegates in attendance 
though one more man drifted in at this 
time to perform his duties as a Democrat. 
Mr Bates was advised to go ahead and 
call the convention to order and linish 
up the job, but he Baid that some one 
would be along presently and there was 
no particular hurry. After a long silence, 
during which the Impatience of the dele- 
gates was manifest by the pounding of 
feet, and in which one of the delegates 
went to sleep, Mr. Bates, with a watch 
in his hand, walked sedately up to the 
platform again. He said: ‘‘The time 
having now arrived for the oalling to 
order of this convention—” 
Some one remarked that the time had 
not only arrived, but long since passed 
and that the few present had better get 
down to business at once. Mr. Bates 
was nominated as chairman, att honor 
which this time he did not refuse, E&> 
mund J. Young was made secretary, and 
took his place on the platfoi*m where 
the gl-eater part of the delegates entitled 
to vote were now assembled to the num- 
ber of two. Another committee was se- 
lected to nominate three delegates at 
large to the district convention, and they 
selected Samuel L. Hates, W. L. Blake 
and Joseph E. F. Connolly. This con- 
vention then adjourned. 
it was now nearly 4 o'clock, at which 
time It had been announced that t he 
Democrats of Portland would choose 
their candidates to the legislature. Time 
wore away and the little knot of Demo- 
crats In Reception luill did not grow 
any larger. Finally C. Thornton Libby 
arrived and went into conference with 
Mr. Greenleaf, Mr. Bate and others. 
There didn't seem to be any hurry 
about calling this third convention to 
order as the dilliculty seemed to be to get 
a list of men who would accept the 
nomination as representatives to the leg- 
islature. Many were suggested, but were 
Anally discarded. About half-past four 
o’clock Mr. Bates once more announced 
from thft rostrum that the timo had ar- 
rived to call the convention to order. 
The nominations for candidates for repre- 
sentative to the ^legislature were made 
from the floor by G. Thornton Libby. 
He did not attempt to make a speech, 
but presented the whole list, after consid- 
erable prompting by those about him. 
The nomine3s were as follows: William 
H. Ingraham, Tobias A. Burke, Wyer 
Green, James H. lielieher, Terrence P. 
McGowan and Charles F. Stubbs, Mr. 
Bates had the satisfaction of declaring 
the third convention adjourned, and 
the Maine men who had passed ths after- 
noon in doing the work of their party 
wandered wearily from the hall, Mr. 
Bates wearing a smile upon his careworn 
face, signiflcant of a knowledge that his 
duty had been well performed. 
The Democrats in Portland fear that 
the country delegates are coming into 
Portland on Tuesday next and attempt 
to endorse Mr. Samuel F. Pearson, the 
Prohibition nominee for sheriff. The 
cityrdelogation, It is said, is generally op- 
posed to this being done, but out in the 
country the Democrats ure said to favor 
this plan. Mr. Howard Dyer Is said to 
be the man who will receive the nomina- 
tion. Mr. Dyer is a grain merchant in 
South Portland. L. W. Moulton of Stan- 
dish has been mentioned and it is under- 
stood has refused to allow his name to be 
used in this connection. 
The district Democratic convention at 
Alfred will nominate Gen. John J.Lyncli 
of Portland as a candidate for reprosen 
tative to Congress. When Gen. Lynch 
was first told that he was being talked of 
as a prospective candidate he regarded It 
as a huge joke, but when men from all 
over the district began to drop in on him 
and assure him that he had the held to 
himself, It wasn't so funny. Gen. Lynch 
has not sought this honor, but It is said 
he will have to accept It because he didn’t 
refuse at first, and It Is now too late to 
find another man. 
Gen. Lynch is well kugwn in Portland, 
where he is regarded ny everyone as “a 
first rate fellow.” Gen. Lynch was born 
in Lewiston, August 13, 1853. His fath- 
er was Michael Lynch,a well-known rail- 
road contractor, In the firm of Ditchings 
<& Lynch, and constructed, or helped to 
construct the Portland & Koohester rail- 
road, the Knox & Lincoln, a part of the 
Boston <& Maine, and a part of the Og- 
deusburg railroads. Gen, Lynoh came to 
Portland 40 years ago and graduated 
from the Portland High school in the 
class of 1872. He graduated from Holy 
Cross college in 1877, stood at the head of 
his class and was considered, so one of 
his schoolmates told the reporter, one of 
the best all-round athletes In the college. 
Ho became interested in military mat- 
ters when the Portland Cadets were 
formed and in 1878 was chosen captain of 
the Montgomery Guards, which he made 
on9 of the crack military organizations 
in the State service. In 1881, he was ap- 
pointed inspector general on the stall of 
Gov. Plaisted and served in that position 
two years. Gen. Brown, then colonel of 
the First regiment, resigned, and Gen. 
Lynch was elected in his place, serving 
six years in this capacity. Ha studied 
law In the office of Strout & Gage, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1879. 
The convention of Democratic dele- 
gates elected Friday evening in Wards 8 
and 9 in the Deering district, was held 
Saturday evening at 7.30 o:clock at the 
ward room in the house of hose 9, Mor- 
rills Corner. The caucus was held for 
the purpose of nominating a candidate 
for representative to the legislature. The 
delegates were all present with the excep- 
tion of Air. O. F. Skillings of Ward 9. 
This vacancy was iilled by the election 
of Air. Dennis Gulliver as a delegate. 
Tha cauous was presided over by Air. 
George Al.Cram as chairman,and Charles 
F. Scamman as secretary. The following 
delegates were in attendance: 
Ward 8—Ansel Huston, Eugene H. 
Winslow, Frank L. Winship, George F. 
Kelley, George W, Furlong. 
Ward 9—Sylvanus E. Stevens, Charles 
F. Soamman, Dennis Gulliver, George 
M. Cram, Silas E Strout. 
After the formal organization of the 
caucus, Air. John S. Bussell of Ward 8 
was placed in nomination by acclama- 
tion, to lead the forlorn hope of the 
Democratic party in the race for repre- 
sentative to the legislature. 
Air. Bussell is a well-known resident 
of the Deering district, reside there for 
about two years, residing with his fami- 
ly on Pleasant avenue, near Deering 
Centre. Mr. Bussell was for two years 
city clerk of the city of Portland under 
Mayor Ingraham. Mr. Bussell is also 
well known in Alasonio circles, being a 
prominent member of that fraternity, 
standing high in membership and in its 
various councils. 
What Shall We Hava for Dessert ? 
This question arises in the family every 
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jeli-o. 
a delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no 
baking! simply add boiling water and 
set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age at your grocers today, 10 cts. 
| ._MSCBJMLANKOUa!.__ _M1SCJE1.LAIVKOU8._MIHCKILAAKOPS.___MISCKH.AMKOPS.__ 
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. 
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,” 
$200 PER DOZEN. HEOULAR. $6.5o WORK, 
And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new style of large Photograph,” MADE FftEE with every sitting. Our Studio is the largest and 
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland. We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city. 
SMITH PHOTO CO,f 27 Monument Square- 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The South Portland Ilose company ha1 
just received a handsome new hose cart, 
which will soon be put into service. Tin 
cart Is being fitted with nickel platei 
railings all around and will be a great 
addition to the fine apparatus now ownec 
by this company. The company also re- 
ceived the new Siamese couplings Satur 
day afternoon and, with the 501) feet ol 
new hose recently purchased from th< 
Portland Fire Department, are wel. 
equipped to fight fires. 
A little girl had a narrow escape from ; 
serious Injury on the ferry boat whicl 
left the Ferry side at 6.45 Saturday night 
Children have been in the habit of rid 
ing down the slip on their bicycles and 
jumping off when reaching the end, tc 
watch the boat go out. Two little girls 
about 8 years old, rode down the slip oi 
their wheals, one a little in advance ol 
the other. The one ahead dismounts 
and did not get out of the way in tlm< 
to give the other a chance to pass on t( 
the boat. The second girl turned hei 
wheel quick to avoid a collision anti 
shot between the end of the slip and th< 
iron post that supports the gates on th< 
boat, a narrow place a little over a foo 
wide. The girl was thrown and in golnj, 
over caught her hand b3twe3n the from 
wheel and the fork, pulling the whee 
over on to her. Andrew Skinner th< 
clerk of the boat, ran to her assistance, 
and with help extricated her from hei 
painful position. Tho ohild was badlj 
trighteued, but aside from savera 
bruised fingers, was otherwise uninjured 
The Misses E.Estelle and Maude Peter: 
and Mrs, T. J. Caine, all of Itoxburv, 
Mass., who have been passing the past 
three weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Harbour at Willard, leave on tin 
boat tonight for home. 
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS THURSDAY 
The joint caucus of the Democrats o 
South Portland and Cape Elizabeth t( 
nominate a candidate for rapresentatlvt 
to the legislature, will be held nex 
lllUlSrtlil) even ObY lilt? 
hose house instead of the date erroneous 
ly reported. 
SEWER BIDS. 
The bids for the Stanford street sewei 
received by the committee on sewers ar< 
as follows: John W. Gulliver, $0,800; 
John Flannagan, $8,3(X); John Richard 
son, $9,000; Mioheal ONual, $10,985. Th< 
award will be announced at the meeting 
of Che Aldermen Wednesday evening. 
August 8. 
The members of the Myrtle Assembly, 
Pytian Sisterhood, held their annual 
picnic at Walton’s Grove, near Capi 
Cottage, Friday. There was a large at- 
tendance and all had a very enjoyable 
time, Casket lunches were taken and 
a fine fish chowder was served by tht 
members at noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Chaplin en- 
tertained the members of the First M. K. 
church choir and other friends at their 
pleasant home at Dong Creek last Friday 
evening. Ice cream and refreshment; 
were served. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Master Leon Jeffers entertained soim 
of his young friends at a party Friday 
afternoon in honor of his eighth birth- 
day. Games were played and refresh- 
ments served by the young host's sisters 
At a late hour the young people dis- 
persed with many wishes for a long and 
happy life for Master Leon. 
Miss Laura Richardson is taking a 
short vacation from her duties at King’s 
in Portland. 
Mrs. Thomas and Miss Gladys O Don- 
nell have returned from a pleasant visit 
with relatives in the west. 
The weekly rehearsal of the First Me- 
thodist Episcopal church choir, was held 
by invitation, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph F Chaplin at Long Creek. 
At the business meeting the old board 
of odicers -were unanimously re-elected. 
Leader, Mr. J. F. Chaplin; organist,Mrs, 
Chaplin; assistant, Miss Ethel Fullerton ; 
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. A. J. Cash. 
The music was looked at for the coming 
week ana the anthems were given much 
thought, Mr. and Mrs, Chaplin are 
capital entertainers and the evening was 
pleasantly spent by all present. The elec- 
tric light plant on the premises, made bv 
the host, was visited and its intricate 
mysteries explained. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Chaplin and her mother, 
Mrs. Charles Trickey, and one young 
woman considered it a great honor to 
use a spoon over a hundred years old. It 
was close to midnight when the happy 
party lelo tor home with three rousing 
cheers for their entertainers, having 
spent an evening loag to be remembered. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
O’Donnell (Miss Annie Hughes) of Port- 
land, are sympathizing deeply with them 
in the death of their little daughter 
1 Hazel. Both Mr, and Mrs. O’Donnell 
are natives here and words of sympathy 
are heard on all si des for them. 
Miss Mabel Leighton and Mies Tillie 
Leighton have returned to their home 
in West Cumberland after a pleasant vis- 
it with their aunt, Mrs. J. O. Mount- 
fort, on Brown street. 
Mrs. Samuel Latham and Master Ar- 
thur Latham of Bramble street, and Mrs. 
Howard Latham, Chestnut street, are In 
Gray for some time as guests of Mrs Ag- 
nes Latham. 
Mrs. Frank Latham and Mr. Stanley 
have returned to Malden, Mass, after a 
visit with relatives here. 
CRAZY MAN WITH PISTOL. 
St. Louis, July 29.—Crazed by strong 
drink, Charles H. Holbert, a foundry 
man, ran amuck with a revolver through 
the streets of Denverside, a suburb of 
East St. Louis, last night. As a result 
of his indiscriminate firing, Oscar Hol- 
ton, a peddlar,was killed and Jerry Jakes 
received a bullet through both thighs, 
making a serious wound, Holbert then 
fix-ed at his wife, missing her and finally 
put a bullet through his brain. His death 
is expected at any moment. The maniac 
created a reign of terror in the to\fn. 
There are many bullet holes In the win- 
dows of the houses and doors where Hol- 
bert shot at the residents of the place. 
Cellars were sought by everyone. 
HANGED HIMSELF IN HIS BARN. 
Belfast, July 28 —As a result of excite- 
ment, caused by a religious revival pi'e- 
vaillng here, Eugene Bolton, a farmer 
well known in this section, committed 
suicide by hanging in his barn today. 
He was about GO years of age, and wyas 
prominent in grange circles. He leaves 
a widow and several children. 
WESTBROOK. 
Mr. W. H. Holston is raising the 
grade of the lawn in front of his house 
on Lower Main street. 
1 Westbrook Day is to be observed during 
Old Home week on Thursday, August 
9th, In the afternoon at 2.80 o’oiook 
there is to be a base ball game between 
the Westbrooks and the ITesumpscots 
; at Warren park. In the evening from 
7 to 8 o’clock the Westbrook band will 
1 give a concert in front of the Westbrook 
opera house. The evening exercises are 
to be hsld in the opera house, and will 
include an historical address by F. M. 1 Kay, Esq.; address, “Early Men ol 
Prominence,’’ H. K. Griggs; “The Out- 
look,’’ Hon. John E. Warren. It is hoped 
that a gifted Westbrook lady will render 
a poem for the occasion. During the 
evening the band will play. 
Mrs. Charles Hand and daughters, 
Maude and Eva, of Haskell street, have 
recently been enjoying an outing at Hig- * gins’s Beach. 
| Mr. Joseph Fredette with his newly 
made bride, returned home during the 
latter part of the week from their wed- * ding trip. This evening, Mr. 
Fredette is to tender a reception to the 
; members of the Knights of Columbus 
; at their new home. Mr. Fredette is a 
j member of the local council of Knights 1 of Columbus. 
D. G. C. Henry Foster and stall' of 
officers installed the officers of Presump- 
scot Valley lodge, Knights of Pythias, at 
the meeting held on Thursday evening, 
1 The following officers were installed: C. 
C., Wilson S, Dolly; V. C., F. Perlej ! .Stanford; Prelate, John W. Knight; M, 
of W., Vance L. Porter; K. of K. and 
S., W. E. Vanner; M. of F., Chas. H. 
Leighton; M. of E,, Isaiah Leighton; 
M. at A., George A. Haley; I. G., 
Thomas Watson; O. G Mat Murray. 
At the conclusion of the installation oere- 
mony refreshments of ice cream and cake 
were served, 
* The Democrats of Westbrook will hold 
a general caucus this evening at Odd 
; Fellows’ hall, West End, for the purpose 
ui uuuuoiug it uitutuuiti/U ioi rvupireHeuut- 
tive to the Legislature. Ou Wednesday 
evening the Republicans are to hold a 
general caucus at the same hall *o nomi- 
nate a Republican candidate for the 
, Legislature. 
Mr. L. W Edwards went to Paris Hill 
Saturday, where he will spend Sunday 
with his wife. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of Joseph Harvey, the eight-year-old 6on 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harvey, were 
held Saturday morning at 8 o’clock at 
St. Hyacinthe's church. The burial was 
at St. Hyacinthe’s cemetery. 
The Democrats of Westbrook at their 
caucus Monday evening to choose a can- 
didate for representative to the legisla- 
ture, will have to choose between Messrs. 
Daniel H. Holmes, one of the proprie- 
tors of the Westbrook Chronicle, and Dr. 
A. F. Murch. The contest is likely to be 
a warm one and the outcome is difficult 
to predict. 
G01UIAM. 
The Republicans of Gorham met in 
caucus Saturday afternoon at 2 30 in 
quite large numbers. Col. H. R. Millett, 
chairman of the town committee, called 
the caucus to order. Ex-Gov. Robie was 
elected chairman of the meeting and W. 
P. F. Robie secretary. Col H. R. Mil- 
lett, G. M. Parker and Marshall P. Stur- 
gis were chosen a committee t receive 
votes to nominate a candidate for repre- 
sentative to the legislature. Whole num- 
ber of votes cast, 87; necessary for choice, 
44. Charles L\ Purington received 48; 
Solomon C. Cloudman, 22, and Lewis H, 
Files, 17. Charles L. Purington was de- 
clared the nominee of the party. Mr. 
Purington is a prominent farmer and is 
the present chairman of the board of se- 
lectmen. 
At 3.30 p. m. Saturday afternoon the 
Democrats met at the town hall for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to the 
legislature. Simon B. Guthrie, chairman 
of the town committee, called the caucus 
to order. Charles Allen was selected to 
preside. Simon Guthrie was chosen clerk. 
Cyrus Abbott was unanimously nomi- 
nated as candidate for representative to 
the legislature. Mr. Abbott is a promi 
nent merchant and was the candidate two 
years since. 
SALMON STRIKE OFF. 
Vancouver, 13. C., July 29.—The fisher- 
men’s union of Westminster,after a long 
session, have declared off the Frazer riv- 
er salmon strike, but the membership of 
that union is not nearly so large as that 
of Steven ton. The strike situation at 
Steventon remains the some. Labor 
needed In making a settlement between 
the oaunery men and the strikers. Mean- 
time the militia will remain at Steven- 
ton. 
FELL OVERBOARD AND 
DROWNED. 
Rockland, July 29.—Geoi’ge Lewis, 
while boating this afternoon fell out of 
his craft, and although he was picked up 
immediately death followed after he had 
been carried ashore Many people saw 
Lewis put out from the shore in a small 
boat and then stand up. The boat rocked 
and one lurch carried Lewis overbroad. 
He was 30 years of age, a teamster, and 
leaves a widow. 
►SUICIDE BY HANGING. 
West Medway, Mass., July 29.—Joseph, 
son of Thomas Tracy, a wealthy farmer 
living between Aledway and Milford,com- 
mitted suicide last night by hanging. 
He was known to be suffering from mel- 
ancholia. 
3 THE FIRST DECORATIONS. 
The first man to decorate his place of 
business for Old Home Week Is Air. John 
Williamson, the druggist at the junction 
of Congress and Free street. 
GEN. DRAPER’S SUCCESSOR. P 
Worcester. July 28.—When asked as to 
the truth of the report that he had rec- 
ommended ex-Gov. Wolcott to take Gen. 
Draper’s place as ambassador to Italy, 
Senator Hoar tonight replied that he had 
suggested Air. Wolcott s appointment to 
the vacant mission, but only in case 
Gen, Draper’s determination to resign 
is final. 
SPECIAL MONDAY SALE. 
We have just a*eceived a large invoice of 
STRAW MATTINGS 
Bought at old prices, and we propose giving our customers the benefit, 
So on Monday we shallrmake some special prices as follows: 
1,000 yards Matting at 12 l-2c, worth 18c 
750 “ “ “ 17 l-2c, “ 25c 
350 “ “ “ 45c “ 65c 
We have made changes in our Carpet and Itug department and can 
now show yon an elegant liue of Carpet size Hugs, in latest styles, at very 
lowest prices. 
Another leader for next week is: 
A Fancy Oak Rocker at $2.30, regular $3.50 value. 
A Stylish Spring Edge Coucli, any color, $10.50, regular $14.00 
style. 
ROSCOE S. DAVIS COMPANY, 
-AGENTS FOR- 
Crawford and Household Ranges. 
jly28d3t 
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY Theyhave stood the test of years, 
OTDftllf* and bave cured thousands of A I h 11 r§ ll cases of Nervous Diseases, such Wl IIVIUU as Debility, Dizziness, Sleepless- 
10 i 111 I ness and Varicocele, Atrophy, &c- AH A IN They clear the brain, strengthen nwnl” * the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently, Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Deatb.1 
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th^ 
money, Es.oo. Send for fren book. Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0. 
Sold only by C. H GUPP1T & CO., 403 Congress St. 
Northdntish&Mercantile 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of London and Edinburgh, Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
in the world doing a fire business. 
Total Asset?, $70,325,675 
insure your prop- 
erly our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON. 
STATE AGENT 
AND ADJUSTER, 
17 Exchange St 
marI2M,W&Ftf 
MONEYLOANED. 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on REAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Stiawmiitloan Co., 




Everybody knows tlie Hawkeye 
Cameras; that they have the finest 
lenses and are not excelled tor 
style and fiuisli. Tlio “Weno” is 
the latest style, 1900, up to date. 
3 1-2x3 1-2, $3.75 ea 
4x5, 6.00 
Every tourist and visitor should 
have one. 
N, M. PERKINS & C0„ 
8 FREE ST. 
».J!ylldtt___* 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 
rim IS is to certify that I have been appointed A guardian for Mrs. Mattie I*. Wescott of 
North Windham, and shall pay no bills of her 
contracting, and all persons having received 
gifts in money from her within the last two 
years are requested to make restitution to me 
for her benefit, as she has made herself poor by 
her generosity, Slid generosity being wholly- 
caused by weakness of mind. 
LEROY B. NASON, Guardian. 
North 'Windham, July 13, 1900. jy23-2 
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had asinglo 
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Tree confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no After ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely scaled, $2.00, Dr. E. M. TOL- 
UAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass, j 
HALF-TONE OR RELIEF-LINE^ 
* PORTRAITS 
-OF THE — 
Presidential Candidates! 
Made from Latest Photographs. t 
Single or Double Column, either f 
'I separately or in groups, in stock, I 
,, and supplied at once by mail or I 
express. f 
Any Sizes to Onderm j 
Half-Tones at 15c. per square inch., i 
Minimum of §1.50. I 
Line Plates at 10c. per sqirare inch, t 
Minimum of 5J1.00. } 
! G. J. PEW& son, j 
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS, ELEGTROTYPERS, t 
AND ILLUSTRATORS, j 
145 High St., Boston. | 
jly28 dot 
The Knack 
—jm — ttmm* wm 9*»*rm*mi*i*tMsnm mm mi nvtaev=v^ iMrni.W 
# Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
’PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY 
The 87th year opens Sept. 11th. Full courses 
and Improved methods of instruction. KoliablO 
preparation for Bowdoin and other leading col- 
leges, including Wellesley, Smith and Mt. Hol- 
yoke. Best facilities for Seientilic and Busi- 
ness Education. Expenses notably moderate. 
For any desired information, address the Prior 
cipal. IlEV. B. P. SNOW, A. fkl., 
jlyl7d&w4w Yarmouth, Me. 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On carriages. To overcome tilts board your 
teams at my staple as my carriage room IN 
separated from horse room by air space, 
UVERY TEAMS ALSO. 
A. W.McFADDEN, 101 Clark St* 
apr30d!3w* 
THE PRESS. 
MOM)AY, JULY 30, 1900. 
TERMS: 
DAILY PEESS- 
By the year, $6 In advance or $7 at the end of 
the year. 
By the month, 50 cents. 
The DAILY PEESS is delivered at these rates 
every morning to subscribers in all parts of 
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PEESS (Weekly) — 
By the year, $1 iu advance, or $1.25 at the 
end of the year. 
For six monihs, 50 cents; for three months, 
26 cents 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify the office of 
the DAILY PEESS, No. »7 Exchange street, 
Portland Me. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office 
After the troops slated for China are 
withdrawn there will still be about 5000 
in Cuba, probably enough for all practi- 
cal purposes, as the island is peaceful 
and there are no signs of disturbances 
in any quarter. 
Senator Clark practically admits he 
has made a contribution of $100,000 to the 
Democratic campaign fund, and he does 
not deny that it may be much larger. 
Evidently the plutocrats are not all on 
one side, as our Democratic friends would 
l ave us believe. * 
The official press of Berlin denies that 
the Emperor meant to advise his troops 
to give no quarter. Evidently when the 
Emperor read his speech in cold type he 
concluded it needed some amendment, 
and the official press is doing the amend- 
ing. 
Renewed assurances still coma from 
Chinese officials that the ambassadors 
are safe, but the conclusive evidence 
which a message from them would fur- 
nish, is still wanting. Until that arrives 
or the ambassadors are delivered at Tien 
Tsin in person,the world will continue to 
distrust the assurances of the Chinese 
officials, no matter how often reiterated 
or how strongly made. 
The first essential of a reform of the 
Democratic party and its restoration to 
its old place in the politics of the country 
is the killing off of Bryanism and Popu- 
lism. The Gold Democrats understand 
that perfectly, and the most of them 
proDOse to vote for McKinley as the sur- 
est and most direct way of bringing this 
about. No third ticket for them which 
'would deprive their votes of half their 
value as Bryan killers. 
We regret to say that the many messages 
from China since the publication of 
Consul Goodenow’s despatch to the State 
Department announcing the massacre at 
Pao Ting, tend to confirm the contents 
of that despatch. It may be, however, 
that the confirmation is more apparent 
than real, that is to say, that all the mes 
sages rest on precisely the same founda- 
tion as Mr. Goodenow’s and are essential- 
ly but repetitions of it. While therefore, 
the reports are ominous they are not yet so 
conclusive as to cause the abandonment 
of all hope that the Portland mission 
aries are still alive. 
The Democratic District convention to 
nominate a candidate for Congress is to 
be held at Alfred tomorrow, and follow- 
ing it there will be a mass meeting at 
which Mr. Lord, the Democratic candi- 
dade for Governor, the Hon. M. P. Prank 
and some others will speak. It looks as 
if it were practically settled that Gan. 
John J. Lynch of this city would be the 
nominee. In an unguarded moment he 
expressed willingness to accept, and now 
the Democrats seem determined to hold 
him to his word The most interesting 
feature of the day will be the mass meet- 
ing at which “Honest Sam’’ and Mr. 
Prank will speak. Mr. Prank Is the 
Democratic boss in this part of the state, 
and what he says goes. It will be in- 
teresting to know if he is quite as sure 
as he was four years ago that the Lee 
and unlimited coinage of silver is essen- 
tial to the prosperity of the country. 
Correspondents writing from New 
Orleans attribute the negro murders in 
thast city to industrial, rather than po- 
litical troubles, Till within a few years 
the relations between the whites and 
blacks in New Orleans were cordial and 
collisions were rare. But during the past 
year or two there has been a large im 
migration of negroes into the city,result- 
ing practically in crowding the whites 
out of many departments of labor. Many 
of the immigrants were from the country 
where they had been known as “bad ne- 
groes,” and their arrival somewhat low- 
ered the tone of the negro population. 
Gradually hard feeling and bitterness was 
engendered between the black and 
white laboring classes, the latter alleging 
that the former had crowded it out by 
working for lower wages Apparently 
about the same condition existed as 
preceded the labor riots on the Pacific 
coast when the Chinese were attacked 
and slaughtered by the whites. The shoot- 
ing of a policeman by the negro desperado, 
Charles, was the spark that started the 
flames, but the combustible material had 
existed for a long time. Sq far as there 
was any intelligent purpose in the riots it 
was no doubt to frighten the negroes 
into leaving the oity. In the days of 
slavery there was a state law under 
which the immigration of negroes oouli 
be restricted, and any excess in the 
negro population corrected, but such 
laws eaunot be passed now, and so the 
white population has resorted to practi- 
cally the same remedy as has proved so 
effective in driving the negro out of 
politics. 
The imperialistic Democrats, such as 
Senator Morgan, are able to extract com- 
fort from the Kansas City platform, as 
well as the anti-imperialistic variety. 
The Atlanta Constitullon is able to show 
that there is nothing in it that pledges 
us to withdraw from the Philippines at 
any time. “Id will be observed,” it 
says, “that the declaration is very con- 
servative in its nature and perfectly 
clear in its terni3. Every possible duty 
and responsibility is recognized and pro- 
vided for. A stable form of government 
is to be given the Filipinos, not by their 
own agencies, but by the agency of this 
republic, There is nothing haphazard 
in the business. This country is not 
only to give the Filipinos a stable form 
of government, but it is to be judge of 
its stability. Who oan say how long a 
time will be required to train the island- 
ers in the ways and methods of republi- 
can government? The whole scheme is 
in the nature of an experiment, and yet 
it is a experiment which Providence has 
forced upon us. If Bryan were eleoted 
the Constitution’s interpretation of the 
resolution would be quite as likely to be 
adopted as that of the anti-imperialists. 
Much will depend on circumstances. If 
the Philippines should look like a good 
investment, the Constitution’s arugment 
would be a good enough one to hold on 
to them by, and no doubt they would be 
held on to, notwithstanding all the line 
phrases about liberty and human rights 
which Mr. Bryan has been indulging in, 
Indeed we are inclined to think that 
the policies of both parties regarding 
the Philippines will be guided to a great 
extent by the developments of the fu- 
ture, 
_
A SOCIALIST RALLY- 
It W«i Held on the Street Saturday 
Evening, 
Another Socialist meeting was held on 
Saturday evening in front of the Audito- 
rium building on Fore street. This is 
the second gathering of this kind which 
has taken place in that vicinity during 
the past fortnight. 
Bate in the afternoon a table and three 
or four chairs were taken from one of the 
adjoining buildings and placed on th e 
siriftWRllr T’hift wn.e « aicrn f,hq 
ing was to be held and in the evening the 
crowd slowly began to put in an appear- 
ance Finally “Shuck” Connors, better 
known as“Tip” Connors, ran over from 
the opposite side of the street and with a 
whoop, sang out, “Come on boys, let her 
go I” Then Charles F. Stubbs, a veteran 
in the labor movement in the city,stepped 
forward and called the meeting to order. 
Mr. Stubbs spoke for several minute son 
the scope of the labor unions and the 
work which they hope to accomplish in- 
the future. While he was talking a hur- 
dy-gurdy cam 3 along ana started to play. 
This musio completely drowned out Mr. 
Stubbs and the crowd became much con- 
fused. In a few minutes, however, the 
Italians were requested to move on and 
complied Then after Mr. Stubbs had 
concluded he introduced Agent Andrew 
McFarland of the Atlantic Coast Sea- 
men’s Union. Mr. McFarland is a lit- 
tle fellow but is able to talk at a great 
rate. He told of the work of the organi- 
zation of whioh he is a prominent officer 
and warmly commended the work of all 
labor unions, saying that the hope of the 
workingmen lay in the Socialists of the 
country. He closed by calling upon Wil- 
liam Shultz, who was introduced as the 
second patrolman of the union. Mr. 
Shultz is a Dane and speaks only broken 
English. But he managed to make him- 
self understood. 
The next speaker was Charles L. Fox, 
who is chairman of the state committe 
of the Socialist party. He decried both 
of the old parties and showed how the 
workingmen of Portland could unite and 
carry the city in the same way that these 
results had been realized in the cities of 
Haverhill and Brockton. He desired par- 
ticularly to comment on the fact that the 
people had been repeatedly told that the 
Socialists were a dangerous class. He de- 
nied these allegations. 
Then Clinton Simonton of South 
Portland, now affectionatel y 
termed by his friends, “the child of 
the people, was introduced as the final 
speaker of the evening. The introduction 
of Mr. Simonton elicited the applause of 
the evening. “Simonton, you’re a cork- 
er,” “He’s a bummer,” “Here’s the boy 
for 'em,” were a few of the salutations 
that greeted the young candidate for 
Congress as ha steppea out to spsak. He 
delivered an address that lasted for about 
an hour,giving in substance the speeches 
which he has thus far dellivered in the 
campaign. 
The meeting closed by Chairman Fox 
calling upon all present to support Mr. 
Simonton as the representative to Con- 
gress from the first distriot. 
Mr. Simonton who was seen at the con- 
clusion of the meeting said that he had 
been approacheed in an indirect manner 
by both liepublican and Democratic 
managers to take the stump for those 
parties. “But I shall not accept any of 
these offers,” he said. “I oan not sell 
my principles.” He announced that he 
would speak in another part of the City 
Monday evening. 
FEARS OPEN DOOR. 
Fall River, Mass., July 29.—Joseph F. 
Maloney, presidential candidate of the 
Social Labor party, addressed a gathering 
of 300 people at South Park this after- 
noon. lie dwelt very little on national 
affairs with the exception of the Chinese 
question, and confined most of his re- 
marks to the discussion of the strife be- 
tween capital and labor in the textile 
industry. Touching China, he said: 
“The American flag has been flung in 
the face of the American workingman, 
and as he has been sent to China to 
avenge the death of a few of our minis- 
ters, the open door to China will only act 
to his detriment as it will result in a de- 
luge of cheap labor, and capital which i3 
here, will be sent to China to build mills 
there which will be run by Chinese la- 
bor.” 
He said the Democratic and Republican 
parties were in league with the capi 
talists for greed only,and for like reasons 
the war in South Africa was being car- 
ried on. He fiercely arraigned President 
McKinley for his conduct of the Phi lip- 
pines rebellion,asserting that it was only 
another war for the extension of mo- 
nopoly. 
QUAY EXPECTED IN MAINE. 
Bangor, July 28.—Former Senator Mat- 
thew S. Quay of Pennsylvania, will come 
to Maine next month,and will be in Ban- 
gor on the afternoon of Friday, August 
3. The party will go to Masardis, for 
what purpose is not known. They will 
have a private car. Island Falls resi- 
dents are still look forward to the ex- 
pected coming of Gov. Roosevelt, who, 
it is said, is planning a trip to that town 
some time in the fall. 
QUARTER OF MILLION OF GOLD. 
Vancouver, B. C., July 29 —The steam- 
er Cutch has arrived f'rom.Skagway with 
nearly $250,000 in gold dust on board. 
Her most prominent passenger was E. C. 
fcSsnkler, a gold c tmmissioner at Dawson, 
■who is on his way to Ottawa to oonsult 
the government there on official matters. 
He will probably advise a reduction of 
the Yukon royalty as he says the mine 
owners are urging very strongly its in- 
justice. 
ON ITS FEET. 
Tlie Penobscot Central Railway Pro- 
ject. 
The Penobsoot Central railroad is at 
last to be finished and within four months 
the gentlemen behind the enterprise ex- 
pect to see the cars running from Bangor 
to Charleston, a distance of 26 miles. 
The Penobscot Central railroad has an 
interesting history. In it Hon. F. O. 
Beal has been the prime mover and it was 
due to his efforts to carry out the plans 
for the enterprise that he became so in- 
volved that he was forced to make an as- 
signment a year ago last winter. Since 
that time the affairs of the road have 
been hanging in the balance but the road 
did not go into the hands of a receiver 
and Mr. Beal continued to act as its pres- 
ident, a position that he still holds. 
Whan Mr. Beal assigned he was on the 
paper of the company for a large amount. 
He had secured funds for carrying on 
the work by becoming personally re- 
sponsible for the loans and in addition 
bonds of the company had been pledged 
as collateral to its creditors. Mr. Beal 
anticipated that the bonds would find 
purchasers as the road penetrated a pros- 
perous territory which was without rail- 
road facilities. The expectation that the 
bonds would be sold was for the time 
doomed to disappointment. One thing 
which complicated the situation and 
made investors look askance at the enter- 
prise was the adoption^! a motor system 
by which the oars were to be propelled by 
a motor whioh would do away with the 
usual trolley system, each car carrying 
its propelling battery. The motors did 
propel the cars but not as successfully as 
had been hoped and capitalists did not 
seem anxious to risk their money in what 
many of them regarded as an experiment. 
Consequently the bonds did not sell and 
the time came when Mr, Beal could not 
carry the project further. He had built 
the road to Corinth, a distance of 21 
miles, and the construction account 
showed that $180,OOU had been spent on it. 
Last February a plan was devised to 
straighten out the tangle in the affairs 
of the corporation and then Mr Bion Wil- 
son, the cashier of the Cumberland Na- 
tional bank of this city,'and George R. 
Nutter. Eso. a nrominenf, Boston attor 
ney.were made trustees to take the bonds 
in trust and finance the road anew. 
These gentlemen have since been indefat- 
igable in their labors and have now suc- 
ceeded in securing the necessary funds to 
complete the road, having offers to do 
the work at a price within the amount 
they can command. As a first step it was 
necessary for the trustees to secure the 
consent of all the holders of the bonds to 
the arrangement, including the Eastern 
Trust and Banking company, which was 
the trustee under the mortgage. As the 
bonds were held by a great many differ- 
ent parties and as the oonsent of all was 
imperative to the carrying out of the 
plan, it was no small amount of work to 
take the first step. That over, the trus- 
tees proceeded to formulate and carry out 
the arrangements which were last week 
brought to a successful termination. It 
Will require about $85,000 to complete the 
line. The territory which the road 
reached is midway between the Maine 
Central and Bangor & Aroostook roads. 
The road will carry both freight and 
passengers but looks to a large pass anger 
business, especially as at Pushaw lake 
they have what it is thought will make 
a beautiful summer park. 
THE UAL POUUBE AT POLAND. 
Poland Spring, July 28.—The hop 
tonight at the Poland Spring House was 
made notable by the introduction of the 
bal poudre, participated in by 12 couples 
of Poland’s belles and beaux, 
| The march was formed in the hall on 
the second floor, and the participants 
descended the stairway, entering the hall 
between hundred s of beautifully gowned 
ladles, resplendent in jewels, who, with 
their escorts, filled the corridors and a 
large portion of the hall. 
The march was led by Mr. and Mrs. 
Morroge, who were followed by Mr. Mee 
and Miss Brown, Mr. McGinnis and Miss 
Sealy, Mr. Brooks and Miss Gale, Mr. 
Sealy and Miss Caroline Sealy, Mr. Mor- 
gan and Miss Florence Stinson, Dr. Jack 
and Miss Farry, Mr. Manderville and 
Miss Drake. Mr. R. H. Stearns. Jr. and 
Miss Eddy, Mr. King and Miss Vose, Mr. 
Fessenden and Miss Lathrop, Mr. Boorne 
and Miss McGovern. 
Following the grand entry and march 
the lancers were danced, and then a two- 
step. 
More than 400 guests witnessed or 
participated in the affair, which was one 
of unusual brilliancy. 
EVANS TO STAY WHERE HE IS. 
Washington, July 23.—Commissioner of 
Pensions M Clay Evans denies again that 
there is any probability of the President 
transferring him to another post as a re- 
sult of criticism of his pension policy. 
From other sources it is learned that the 
President and the commissioner are on 
the best of terms, and that it 13 the Pres- 
ident's intention to retain the commis- 
sioner at the head of the pension bureau, 
notwithstanding the criticisms of the 
latters administration. 
PARDON REFUSED MAJORS. 
Salt Lake, Utah, July 29 —After con- 
sidering affidavits and considering argu- 
ments, the state board of pardons has re- 
fused to interfere with the death sentence 
of ^  A bo Majors, of Oakland, Cali., convict- 
ed of tha murder of Policeman Brown of 
Ogden In April, 1899. The action of the 
board removes all hopes of the man who 
will be shot to death August 17. 
$100 Reward, $100. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
leara that there is at east one dreaded disease 
that science lias been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catairh 
Cure is the only positive cure now Known io tire 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- 
tional disease. ieq ires a constitutional ireat, 
lnent. Hall’s Ca’arrh Cure is taken intern iliy-1 
aotlng directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of tin disease, and giving the patient j 
strength by building up the constitution and 
assisting na uro in doing its work. The pro- 
prietors nave so much ial h in its curative pow- 
ers. that they offer > no Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fai ’s to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. 
Address, F. ,j. CIIKNKY & CO., Toledo, O, Sold Uy druggists, 75c. 




g Disappears at once when rubbed with B JO.HNBOWS ANODYNE LINIMENT. M 
| J* 8 d>6 foe to inflammation lh any part of 6 ■ the body. For 90 years it has Been a E 
fl household remedy famous for the cure of o 
B oooghs. colds, sprains, bruises—nearly S B 160 ailments and diseases. 
If Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment B Jr ■?•»«*• kept on hand for emergencies. Two sizes Ej i??' an<* *>0o. '^rlte for freo book en Treatment of Kz Hi Diseases.” I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Hass. £j 
I A ( 
\ CRUSHING ) ) WEIGHT l 
\ of opinion is in our favor. As / 
J suppliers of all sorts and sizes \ 
I of hard or soft coal for house- I 
1 hold or business purposes, we f 
( stand unrivaled in Maine. We | \ have sustained a reputation for \ 
/ fair dealing, and wo never J 
1 mean to lose it. I 
{ J.C. WHITE COAL CO., { 
| Successors to D. S. Warren & Co., f 
) 240-244 Commercial St. | 
I Telephone 50644. 1 
I Je8eodlyF,M,W 1 
OOAL. 
Superior Quality. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
We now have a good stock of Lehigh 
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook, 
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full lino 
of free burning coals, also Franklin, 
English and American Cannels, Poca- 
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Enter up your orders and take advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone 100. 
Offices—76 COMMERCIAL ST. 





Right in the heart of the richest part of the 
Arkansas he’d, surrounded by mines famous 
for the wealth they have already yielded. The 
Nutmeg Zinc Mines Co. 
owns absolutely (not leased) ICO a cres of the 
most valuable Zinc property in this region. 
Stock is now being sold at 
60 CENTS PER SHARE. 
Par value Si. The price of the Stock will cer- 
tainly be a Ivanced lu the near fuvure. 
Note our low capitalization, $200,000. 
Do not delay but write at once. 
Fullest investigation courted. 
THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO. 
GEO. C. IRVIN, Sec’y and Gcn’l Mana- 
ger, HO Nassau Street, K. V. 




Pit INTERS’ KXCHANOE, 
;>< I -- lixcliange si., H’orilmio 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders oy mall or telephone uromptly attended to. 8ent22oodtl 
KTOTIOE. 
CITY OF PORTLAND 
THE regular meeting of tha Police Kxamin- lug Board will he held at Oily Building, Boom 8. at 7,HO o’clta'K (). m., on ITicmlny, 
July 31, 1000. Per Older 
STEPHEN o. PKKRY,Secretary. Portland, July 24, lm jly26did 
yUCANClAI. — 
CAPITAL WANTED. 
An established mining 'company owning and 
operating producing property, strictly first class 
and very rioh ore, wishing to extend its pres- 
ent plant and increase the oapaoity, orrers a 
very rare and exceedingly liberal proposition 
to an Investor with $10,000 oash. No stock on 
the market, company ably and conservatively 
managed, absolute security, mine fully devel- 
oped, with fine record. A rare chance to enter 
a clo*e mining corporation with quick returns 
and sound investment. Address, 
815 Exchange Building. 
S3 State St.. Boston, Mass. 
jy29d3tfincol 
__ 





CAPITAL A AID Hl'UPLDS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Correspondence solicited from India 
vldnals, Corporations, Hanks and 
others desiring to open accounts as well 
as from those wishing to transact Bank- 
ing business of any description through 
this Hank: 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President 








for immediate delivery. 
With thirty-three years experience and ex- 
ceptional facilities, we can afford our clients 
every possible convenience for obtaining funds 
in all parts of the world. 
Descriptive booklet supplied uponjappllcatiou. 
Correspondence and Interviews solicited. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 







Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
32 EXCHANGE ST. XebOdtX 
Portland Trust Go., 
.>ND.... 
Sale Deposit Vaults, 
87 and 89 Exchange St- 
Capital Stock, $200,000 
Surplus and Profits, 175,000 
Total Deposits, 1,800,000 
Specialties:— Hitjli Grade Bonds for 
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits. 
WM. G. DAVIS. Prest, 
JAS. It*. BAXTER, Vice Pre»t. 
HARRY BUTLER, Treai, JTOsHLA C. UIIBY, A-.t. Trea. 
TRUST KEs. 
Wn'. «• l*’i an k 1111 R, Barrett *,"s> lV,?* ™Xter’ W. Tkaxterl Win. W. Drown, ('hm. V. Ubbr, Walter G. Da in, A. I*. W -Urr, Cha*. O. Bancroft, Geo. P. Evam 
Frederick Hobic, Clinton 1,. Maxtor. 
Duvltl W„,tti> [> w, Harry Under 
jlvl3Ttt 
--I------ 
r, KO. 3T PLUM STIIBBT. 
AMV8BMENTS. I AMUSEMENTS. 
TIIE - OJQM ■ TKHSAThS 
AN IUKAL SUMMER THEATRE—PRaSS AND PUBLIC. 1 
PEAKS |- ISLAND. 
Evenings at 8.00. TGO MUCH Matinees at 2.43, 
WEEK JWL.Y 30, l9«o, 
Matinees Every Day JOHNSON. Except Monday 
GEM THEATRE I-STOCK COMPANV. 
W.M.IAM fl.LlETTE'S UHBAT ■»<>"»»„, Comcd, ,„ ^ 
Sale of Reserved seats at the Casco Bay Steamship Co. Scale of prices as usual. Adu u 
when buying seals for any matinee will upon request be given one free adjoining seat y0r* 1 child between the ages of four and twelve with eaeh seat purchased. The Casco Buy steam»ri 
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 for evening and at 2,lo for matinee performances, 
M'CULLUM’S THEATRE, "f 
MANAGEMENT MR. BIKTLEY MoCULLUM. 
Every Evening This Week. fCu,;l*u“ Hir 2:52 R Z Effiy 
Itlailiipesi l>;»ily Except Monday. 
Mr. Bartley MeCulIum Presents His Superb Stock Company In the Beautiful Four Act f>iAy 
THE NEW SOUTH. 
ELEGANT APPOINTMENTS. KXQ.U181TK COSTUMES. 
Cars leave In front of the United fltatoj Hotel every 10 minutes. Round Trip tickets with* 
oars admitting to theatre only 20 cents. Reserved Seats 10 and 20 cents extra. Private bote, 
seating six persons, t>o cents each seat. Tickets on sale hi advance at Sawyer’s store, Moum»<J 
square. Telephone No. 530-2. 
Sec: re seats early in advance. The demand is very large. 
In Preparation—A Magnificent Production of RUO VAD18. 
RIVERTON PARK. TSiTX. 
EVERY AFTERMOON AND EVENINO THIS WEEK. 
America’s Greatest Vaudeville Stais. 
SUPREME REPRESENTATIVES OF HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES 
Special Fee in uncut — 
MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA, 
Rendering Three Grand Concert* Daily. 
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars. Reserved Seats 10 Cents. Cars leave h«j 
of Preble street every 15 minutes. 
UNDERWOOD SPRlNcT 
A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of Breezy Casco Bay. 
Commolious Casino with Broad and Cool Piazzas Large and Elegant Dining Room taraik 
ing first class Snore Dinners. Miles of Gravelled Walks under the shade of ChestnuU, Oik 
Maples and Pines. An Unsurpassed Picnic and Pleasure Ground. 
THE FADETTES, 
CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor. 
“The Woman’s Orchestra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun. 
America’s Greatest Organizaticn of Women players. 
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 3 and 8 p. in., aud iu the Casino it 
6.15 p. in. Sundays at 6. p. in. 
Oiinnvl, r.„.l.!. will Play Twice During the V veiling Concert »nd buperd tlectric I Olintdin for«n Hour Afttr the Close of the Convert. 
Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the couctrii cun it 
obtained at the Casiuo at 10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street every fifteen ainfe 
afternoon aud evening. Beautiful Ride of 35 minutes through a Charming Country aloiitfc 
Shore of the Bay. ]y28iM 
CASINO, 
Combination Shore and Turkey Dinner, 7.»c | Regular Shore Dinner, iOt 
We serve Ice Cream and Assorted Cake with our Shore Dinners. 
EURO' BAN PLAN AIKNHi—Green Turtle and Terrapin 8cups. Soft Shell Crabi, I'm 
Lobster. Tartar Sauce. Broiled Live Lobrer, Lobster Newburgh, Salmon. Phllsdeip USqut 
Quail, Broiled Chicken. Steaks. Chops, Salads, etc. Special Game or Fish dinner* s*rveu « 
! short notice. JtyStSMtl J. A. Fn.LEIi, Pia^rtsttr, 
I FINANCIAL._ FINANCIAL. 
MERCANTILE^TRUST CO,, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Statement of Condition At Close Of Business, Juue 30, 1900. 
COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 6, 1898. 
RESOl'RCBS. LI A It I LI TIBS. 
Unlti'd Slater Honda.$103,000.00 Capital Stock. .$100.00000 
Munlclral uud ot!»rr lloiidt. .307,00:1.00 Undivided Profits (net). !iA,HS3.4? 
Ucmiuildnl Vina l.oaui on Ulvlrl.ail No. 1, l*aj able July 
Collaterals. 900,437.33 9, 11*00. 3000.00 
Other Loans nml Notes Ola- l)epo.11» ............ 00*,408.3. 
counted 39,400.9*$ -.- 
Coal* ou Hand and u Hauka. 9*4,333.70 
•830.300.S8 
Accounts of Bunk*, i?l uiiftripultiles, Corporation*. drum and 
Individual*, as well a* tlio.e acting in uuy .Official or Trn»i 
Capacity, received on the most favorable terms, 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK 
IlKN'KY P. COX. President* HUT HON II. SAUN'OtCK*. T*ea«om. 
ROW AH I) B. Wl.lSMHV, I ... CIIKSTKK II. PKASK, ReerHarr. JAMKI P. HAWKKI, } 3 Ice 1 reatdeaits. sfl'H L I.AKRAHRB, Attorary. 
TnX7STEHa< 
Seth T La trailer, Hrary P. Cox, W. 11. .nilllk.u, 
*.*. Hliaoa, Fredtrlck N. Ho»», Jamn K. Hawke*, 
llidton B. Hnunderi, Thomai l». Kluw, |>r. K. K. Halt, 
Ur. 8. C. Cordon. Adam P. Leighton, Joint K. Baialua, 
Henry* F. ,V err 111, A mini \% hltnry, F.ltslin Vk to nicy, 
Oeo. VV. York. Edward B. Window, John P, Lltcumb. 
AUCTION sALlCS. 
By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
Furniture and fittings of the 
L. W. Atwood saloon, 
117 and 123 Centre St,, 
BY AUCTION. 
We shall sell on Thursday, August 2. at la a. 
m.. the entire furniture fixtures and fir lugs of the Atwood saloon, consisting iu part of about 
10 J oak and walnut dining chairs, wood ana 
marble top tables, mirrors, counters, bar an l 
fixtures, oyster counter, refrigerators, about 
Mico cigars, cigar oa-.es, national cash register, 011 cloths, rugs, screens, screen doors, new an 
second hand sllver-nla ed ware, iron sale 
desks, kitchen utensils, large lot ot crockery and glass ware, 24o oyster tubs, sardines, pickles, ketchup, linen table cloths, napkins 
soap, tools, rubber mats, stoves, heating appa- ratus, radiators, window shades, oue cheat lea | one case toilet paper, fO.OOO ll>. cans, canned! 
corn and bean', lard, empty bbls., boxes, tubs and many other articles.jly28dtd 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission ASerel.aiu 
Salesroom 4fl Cxonan*« Street. 
F. o. BAILKr. C. vr. A f.L H -, 
mull ♦- .f 
1804-HEBRON «C'0EMY-1900 
Coeducational qul*t. healthful location* sptc-al fitting school lor Colby College; right oj certification at- Itrown, Wellesley mid -noth- 
splendid academy bu rning nncf gymnasium bath, steam heated, and up to date in e. r rf>’ 
spect; Sturtevant Home the finest girls' tor mb toryln New England, steam heat, i.aihs on every floor, cl ctn ■ lights, etc.; hoardVo and 1 Kills »n this (iom ltory Aft 50 i>e»’ week, catalogue free. Address * 1 
W, K. HAIUJKNT, Pi|„, 
Hebron, M.>, 
liKlUuoerm 0l’e',• September °0' H|Ud3m 
SECURITY. 
'I'o those fvlahlHg a eanumttrr !»• 
vutninit In those Usnes of both 
Which our isvlngi bank* nre bnfti|,l 
hnvc to offer runny attractive tctsihi*1 
yielding from I to 4 I--4 per cent. 
SSpectu! desertpttoiis sent on sppllt** 
tton. 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
17 T'xcliangc SI., Porllund. 
mar23oeJtf 
Annual Ulcrttug 
THK annua! meeting of the stockholders oi * the AlUntlc & 8t. Lawrence Kailro*t! Coe 
P«ny, for the choice of Director* and lor tk 
transaction of such other husID-si *» ■*! 
l*-galiy l»e presented, will tie held »t the odW 
ot tiie Company In Portland. on the tint uW- 
day, the Tth <iay of August, 1900, at ten «'» 
In the forenoon. 
W. VV DOFFETf, 
Jly2lto:aug Clerk o; th* CompiBf. 
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitter# Tablets art 
EASY TO TAKE. 
SUltE IN EFFECT. 
They act gently on the Bowels, LIrer and 
Kidneys, effectually deans# the system 
from all impurities, beautify the com- 
plexion, prevent Headache# and Fevers, 
cure indigestion ami dizziness, overcemo 
habitual oostipatiou, and restore tM 
bloom and vigor of youth. Sold by all 
druggists, in tablet# or liquid at 2D oe»» 
per box or bottle. Warranted to curt 
constipation, 
C. H. CUPPY & CO., 
Monnmtnt 8y««re, 
i'OKTLAND, 
COPYRtGNT 1*00 NT TN« PROCTER * GAMBLE CO. CINCINNATI 
A LESSON IN VALUES. 
OLLAR for dollar, pound for pound, there is 
more in Ivory Soap than in any household 
soap. It is easy to find a cheap soap; but 
to find purity and low price in a single soap 
is not easy. They combine in Ivory Soap. You 
can afford to use it in the laundry; you can not 
afford not to use it elsewhere. It is vegetable-oil 
soap, in the cheapest form in which it can be pro- 
cured. You pay nothing for a fancy box, wrapper 
or perfume. It is all in the soap! It floats. 
A DAY’S SPORT 
Knjoyrd By the Kuiployea of the Bur- 
ro vires Factory. 
The employees of the E. T. Burrowes 
screen factory with their families had 
their annual outing Saturday at Long 
island. There were over a hundred In the 
party whioh went down to the island 
early in the forenoon. Various sports 
were enjoyed during the day, including 
baseball, foot ball, dancing, running, 
jumping, etc., and the day was one of 
pleasure throughout. 
The baseball game was played In the 
forenoon on the grounds near the Casco 
Bay house. Two nines were made up, as 
-x follows; 
Office and linlshing department—Me 
Leod.c; Brown,p ; Soule lb; Crlbhy, 2b; 
Davis, 3b; Kicker, ss; Jewett, rf; Rid- 
ley, cf; Page, If. 
Mill department—Wiley, c; Stokes, p; 
Coiiin, lb; Boivin ,2b ;Flynn, 3b; Gouler, 
ss; Bradford, rf; King, of; Davis, If. 
Mr. Albert Spear of New York served 
in the capacity of umpire. The prize to 
the winning team was a box of cigars. 
The ninth inning was not finished on 
account of the call to dinner. The boys 
preferred to give up the game rather than ; 
iet the dinner spoil. The score by in- 
nings was; 
Office & Fin., 6 3 0 0 0 2 3 6—20 
Mill Dept., 2200320 1—2 
Manager Charles E. Cushing of the 
Casco Bay House served a line shore din- 
ner after which the afternoon sports com- 
menced. 
Those at the tables were as follows; 
Alvin Paige, W. E. Bradish; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Paige, Mrs. Powell, A E. 
Powell, Hal. W. Eveleth, E. C. McDon- 
ald, S. W. Carle, Philip M. Flynn, Lil- 
lian F. Connolley, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Boivin, A. L. Brown, James L. McGee, 
H. C. Kirby. Thomas Weirs, Ole Ander-! 
sen, George Petersen, H. Wilcox. Archie J 
F. Ridley, W. H, Bloomer, Monson j 
Douglass, John Love, E. A. llodge, An- j 
gust Chelsea, George Williams, Edward 
Axelsen, John Acelson, Martin J. Foley, ; 
D. Boivin, J McZellas, W. S. Curran, j 
Robert N. McIntyre, William J King, j 
John B. Stokes, George E. Soule, Jim 
ATLIkUIimi, If il. VXiXLIXlltlA iADUt J XX. 
Skiliin, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Jewett, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Willard, Edna Willard, 
John H. Cribby, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Boivin, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 11. Morrill, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Wiley and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs P, Vincent, Arthur R’ 
Macleotl, Aunie C. Noyes, Mary E. L. 
Roberts, Ysidora R Plummer, Gertrude 
M. Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Merrill, 
W. S. Small, Mrs. W. S. Small, W. L. 
Duly, Fred Goulet, Clyde Bradford, A. 
C. Bliss and wife, C. R. Harris, I. M. 
Davis, Emily Jewett, Cora E. Blake, 
Edith E. MoHon, Florence E. Porter, 
Anita L. Bunker, Edith Robinson, Eliz- 
abeth C. Hayes, C. W. Cribby, George G. 
Cribby, Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Spear, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs H, M. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peregeine,Mr. and Mrs, II. H. Rus- 
sell, Warren W. Cole, Frank L. Ricker, 
11. L. Davis, Fred B. Tobey, Beit Tobey, 
C. W. Strout, P. S. Styout, William Jul- 
iet, h. Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shaw, 
Mrs. Morrison, Miss B. C. King, Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. II. King, Evelyn Harrington, 
Madeline I. Duley, Charles W. Coffin, 
John J. Graham. 
The party was photographed in a group 
In the grove near the house. Ono of the 
hits made by a y oung fellow while the 
picture was lining taken was this: “Wait 
Just a minute, a fellow just let his face 
slip up here.” The remark was taken 
by the crowd as funny and it took the 
photographer several minutes to restore 
order and recover his “focus.” 
Mr Jewett who played right field in the 
ball game was hit in the left side, the 
ball striking fairly on his watch. As a 
result the second hand was knocked off 
its pivot and the main spring was broken. 
Dancing wa3 enjoyed in the largo din- 
ing hall and foot ball was played during 
the afternoon. The music for the danc- 
ing was furnished by Thomas' orchestra 
The narty returned to the city about 
six o'clock. 
The committee of arrangements consist- 
ed of Messrs. Arthur R. McLeod, chair- 
man, W. A Willard, N. Small, A. Axle- 
son and J. Bovin. 
In the football contest S. W. Carle 
was awarded a medal. 
Then followed dancing in the pavilion 
and bowling in the alleys. The return 
was made at 5.10 o’clock. No accidents 
happened during the day. j 
FOR T1IE LOYELL BADGE. 
Waterville Marksmen the Winners In 
Saturday’s Shoot. 
The prize shoot for the honor of holding 
the Lovell budge now held by the Port- 
land Gun club, woe held Saturday after- 
noon at the Portland Gun club grounds 
on Ocean street, at Woodfords. The Port- 
land club has held this trophy for five 
years now, having won and defended it 
in three contests. 
Recently the club received a challenge 
from the Androscoggin Gun club for a 
match. Under the rules governing the 
holding of the cup, when a club chal- 
lenges, all others in the State must be no- 
tilled and given an opportunity to enter 
the contest. As a result of the challenge 
teams from Lewiston,Auburn and Water- 
ville were on the grounds Saturday to 
try if possible and wrest the honors from 
the Portland boys. 
Each club was composed of five men, 
who were entitled to shoot at fifty targets, 
twenty-hva thrown at known and twen- 
ty-five at unknown angles. The condi- 
tions under which the shoot ware held j 
were hard, owing to the wind, etc., and 
in consequence the scores were all lower 
than usual The match resulted in a vic- 
tory for tne Waterville team, winning by 
a score of eight birds more than attained 
by the Portland 'team, the nearest com* 
1 
petitor. The teams linished in the follow- 
ing order': Wuterville, Portland, Au- 
burn, Lewiston, Portland second team 
The Waterville team, the winners of 
the Lovell badge, was composed of the 
following men: Messrs. Green, Preble, 
Wyman, Stovie, Foster. The Portland 
team which scored second was made up 
as follows: Arthur, Randall, Rich, Cole- 
man, Adams. 
A shoot is to be held at Auburn on 
August Sfch at which time a date will be 
decided upon for holding the State shoot 
which is to be held in this city, Portland 
being entitled to the honor, by reason of 
the Portland Gun club holding the State 
championship, having attained the dis- 
tinction last vear. 
WOODB UR Y-MOULTON. 
In the District court Saturday morn- 
ing, Judge Webb gave a hearing on a pe- 
tition tiled some time ago by Thomas J. 
Haskell of Portland, for the further ex- 
amination of Woodbury & Moulton on a 
number of specified topics. H. M* Verrill 
appeared for the bankrupt firm and Eben 
W. Freeman for petitioner. Examination 
to be conducted by Referee in Bankrupt- 
cy John B. Donovan of Alfred, within 
four days, will be allowed uppn certain 
of the specified topics and on others the 
petition Is denied. 
”gorham. 
Mr. Frederick Bradon, who was a few 
days since elected principal of the Gor- 
ham High school, has sent in his resigna- 
tion, as the day previous'to his notifica- 
tion he was elected superintendent of 
schools in Providence, R. I. Another 
meeting of the committee will bo called 
to till the vacancy. 
Mrs. Edmunds of Newton, Mass., 
former resident of Gorham, was the guest 
yesterday of Mrs Mary Waterman, Water 
street. 
Mrs. Nellie Abbott, who has been 
spending a few days with friends in 
Massachusetts, has returned to her home 
on Green street. L 
RAIN INI PARIS. 
Paris, July 99.—The heavy storm which 
began last night and continued today, 
effectually broke the hot spell,the longest 
and most severe that Paris has ever 
known. The rain interfered with the 
plans of the Shah, who remained indoors 
today until late in tho afternoon, when 
he went for a drive In the Boise de Bou- 
loguegand the Champs Elysees. 
Troubles Of A Minister. 
To benefit others Rev, J T. W Ver- 
non, of Hartwell, Ga., writes;: “For 
a long time 1 had a running sore on my 
leg. I tried many remedies without ben- 
efit, until I used a bottle of Electric Bit- 
ters and a box of JBucklen s Arnica Halve, 
which cured me sound and well.” Sores, 
Eruptions, Boils, Eczema, Tetter, Halt 
Rheum show impure blood. Thousands 
have found in Electric Bitters a grand 
blood purifier that absolutely cures these 
troubles Satisfaction is guaranteed or 
money refunded by H'feP. S. Gould, 577 
Congress street. Large buttes only 50ct». 
JH.LSJLC AND DJI AM A. 
THE GEM. 
Another bright bill at the Gem theatre 
this week will add materially to the long 
list of successes made at the cosy house. 
That brilliant New York success and 
howling farcical comedy, “Too Much 
Johnson,'’ b/ William Gillette, author of 
“Secret Service" and “Sherlock Holmes” 
will be the attraction. The performance 
will also be conspicuous for the speciul 
engagement of that sterling Metropolitan 
actor, Mr. Charles Craig, as Mr. John- 
son. “Too Much Johnson” is an extreme- 
ly funny farce with rip-roaring situations. 
The cast is as follows: 
Mr. Augustus Billings, 
Mr. Willis Granger 
Mr. Joseph Johnson, Mr. Charles Craig 
Mens. Leon Dathls, 
Mr Rtehard Bennett 
Mr. Francis Faddish, 
Mr. Lawrence Eddinger 
Henry Mackintosh, Mr. William Stuart 
Frederic, Mr. Geo. Osbourne, Jr. 
Steward, Mr Barton Drew 
Mr. S. Looton, Mr. D. Barton 
Telegraph Messenger. Mr. D James 
Steward’s Boy, Mr. James Dickson 
Mrs. S. Upton Batterson, 
Carrie Clarke Ward 
Lenora Faddisn, Miss Myrtle May 
Mrs. Augustus Billings, 
Miss Teresa Maxwell 
RIVERTON PARK. 
The week commencing today, 
at Riverton Park brings America’s 
Greatest Vaudeville Stars,JJunder the 
management of Mr. J. W. Gorman, and 
it is certainly a collection of artists hard 
to excel. 
There are few more pronounoed hits on 
the vaudeville stage for an original line 
of work than Hines and Remington, who 
lead ,the company. They are not imi- 
tators and followers of others, but people 
who use brains and efforts to present an 
act which will attraot attention and 
command large salaries for their work. 
Their novel act is entitled “The Road 
Queen," and presents four distinct chang- 
es of character, viz., “A Swell Tammany 
Politician,” “The Original Woman 
Tramp,” “A Sport About Town,” and 
“The Horse Show Girl.” Some types 
presented may be more pleasing to the 
eye and ear than others, but all bear the 
stamp of strong character acting, and 
keep them employed in the best vaude- 
ville theatres. 
The headliners of Musical Comedy acts, 
DeVeaux and DeVeaux, will make a 
stroner hit in this encracement in this 
city. They are undoubtedly the most suc- 
cessful musical team in this country. [ J 
The Judges are prominent acrobats and 
give refined statue posturing, foot jug- j 
giing and barrel spinning. 
Mr. Dan Mason, the German Comedian 
of the Company4* Why Smith Left Home, '* 
is one of the company and will be re- 
membered as lately starring at the head 
of his own company. 
This company would easily satisfy any 
audience for a full evening in the regular 
winter season of amusements, bub the 
patrons of Klverton will find additional 
entertainment in the splendid ooncerts of 
I the Matus Koyal Hungarian Orchestra 
| that precetd each vaudeville entertain- 
ment. This favorite musical organiza- 
tion will render a special ooncert at the 
casino this afternoo*^ 
MCCULLTJM S THEATRE. 
Theatre goers are to be given the priv- 
ilege of enjoying another production at 
McCullum’s theatre this week of more 
than ordinary importance. The play to 
be presented Is the beautiful comedy j 
drama In four acts, entitled “The New 
South written for and orignally pro- 
duced with great artistic success and 
pecuniary profit by Joseph Grismer and 
Phebe Davis. It is not recalled that 
this delightful play has even been seen 
in Portland, and its promised presenta- 
tion at McCullum 's is eagerly anticipated. 
The scenic and decorative features of the 
production will be of the same elegance 
and completeness that have characterized 
every play given to date at this ponular 
play house, and the play will also enlist j 
the services of every one of the talented 
favorites of the company. “The New 
South” is built on original lines and in 
plot and character differs from any other 
attraction offered this season. The ele- 
ment of originality and variety will en- 
hance the value of the production and 
appeal more forcibly to amusement lovers 
than a i*epetition of some form of enter- 
tainment already given. The scene of the 
play is laid near the city of Alphaette, 
Georgia, at the home of General Gwvnne, 
an old Confederate officer who still cher- 
ishes his prejudices against Northern peo- 
ple and institutions, The foundation of 
that permits the State commissioners to 
lease the services of convicted criminals 
to private individuals. The possibilities 
of such a law to afford material for dra- 
matic purposes has been overlooked by 
playwrights until now when the author 
of “The New South” has evolved a play 
of sterling literary value and powerful 
dramatic force. Reserved seats are on 
sale for the week at Sawyer’s store, Monu- 
ment square. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
There was a good Sunday attendance 
at Underwood and the day there was 
much enjoyed by all present. The Fa- 
dettes gave a concert in the evening at 0 
o'clock that was approved by many mu- 
sical people and all who enjoy high grade 
music. This week many visitors will 
be in town and no one will wish to go 
away without seeing Underwood, taking 
a meal there and hearing the Fadettes 
in their open air concerts. The trolley 
ride is unsurpassed, both tlj^s side of 
Underwood and the other. It should be 
noted that there is never any change of 
programme on account of the weather, In 
case of a shower the concert being given 
in the Casino. This is quite a considera- 
tion now that dog days and unsettled 
conditions are with us. The Casino is so 
spacious that it will accommodate a large 
audience. 
CORSE PAYTON'S COMPANY AR- 
RIVES. 
Corse Payton and his company arrived 
in the city yesterday after a pleasant trip 
on the Horatio Hall. Miss Etta Reed is 
the leading lady, and other familiar faces 
will be seen at the opening of the Jeffer- 
son theatre on Monday of Old Home 
Week. The company after leaving here 
will play one week in New Haven and 
two weeks in Springfield, and will open 
Mr. Payton’s new opera house in Brook- 
lyn, September 3, remaining there for 
the season. 
It is understood that Callahan’s or- 
chestra has been secured by RJr. Payton 
and will go with him to Brooklyn. 
THE BANSHEE WON. 
The Result of the Regular Saturday’* 
Yacht Race. 
The regular weekly yacht race was 
sailed Saturday by the Portlan l Yacht 
club, it being the third race of the series. 
The wind was south southwest and was 
a fair saiing breeze. The race was 
over the special inside oourse. Edward 
Woodman's Banshee was again the win- 
ner though all the yachts were well 
bunched at the finish. It was a pretty raoe 
and was witnessed by many people. The 
start was at 3,80 The following is the 
summary: 
Elapsed Corrected 
Yachts^ Finish. Time. Time. 
Clique, 
It. K. Dyer, 4.08 1.38 1.10.01 
Pelican, 
Twombly, 4.13.46 1.43.46 1.06.13 
Glsmonda, 
Arthur Wood, 4.11 1.41 1.04.87 
Mistrul, 
C. Brown, 4.14.31 1.44.31 1.07.38 
Whist, 
Goold & Holt, 4.15.10 1.45.10 1.08.47 
Woodman, 4.05.45 1.85.45 1.00.15 
marriages. 
In this city, July 27, by Rev. J. K. Wilson, 
D. 1)., Walter 8. Tingley and Mrs. Mattie K. 
llorr, both of Portland. 
In Batl). July 25. David M. Rodgerson and 
Caroline O. McArthur. 
In Thomaston, July 25. Alvin D. WInehenbach 
of Warren and Esther I. Gammon of Rockland. 
In Vinalbaven. July 24, Diltou E. Raynes and 
Mrs. Georgia Quinn, both of Eagle Island. 
Iu Myra, July 28, Jolia Bartlett and Mrs. 
Hanuab J. Crocker, both of Greenfield. 
In tills city, July 75, Ralph E., youngest son 
of Eugene H. and Rose B. Parker, agd 4 
months 2* days. 
lu this city. July 2t, Elsie E., youngest child 
of Geo. F. and Aaa M. Kimball, aged 7 months 
?8 days. 
[Funeral on Monday af 'ernoon at 2.30 o'clock 
at parents residence, 47 Smith St. 
In this city, July 28, Emeiiue, widow of Henry 
Douglass, aged 68 years. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock from her 
late residence, 22 Parris street. 
In tills city. July 28, Elsie E., youngest child 
of George F. and Ada M. Kimball, aged 7 months, 
28 days. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
parents’ residence, 47 Smith street. 
In this city, July 29, Margaret, infant daughter 
of Patrick and Mary Bowen, aged 3 mouths. 
[Funeral Jrom parents’ residence. 2 Tukesbury 
court, Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
In this city, July 29. Dennis, son of Patrick 
and Catherine Carey, aged 37 years. 9 months. 
[Funeral from his parents’ residence, 49 
Washington avenue. Tuesday morning at 8.30. 
[Requiem high m is* at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception at 9 o’clock. 
In South Portland, Jnlv 28. Eliza J„ widow 
ot Richard Clark, aged 78 years, 4 mouths. 
tFuneral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from her late residence. 38 Pickett street. 
At Falmouth Foreslde, July 29, Alice II., 
eldest daughter of William S. aiud Ida P. Boyn- 
ton, aged 14 years. 10 mouths, 8 days. 
[Prayers this afternoon at their cottage, Fal- 
mouth. Funeral services and interment will 
take place at Sr. Johnsnury, Vt., Tuesday after- 
noon. St. Jehnsbuiy papers please copy. 
I A WORD I 
| ABOUf CLOCKS. — \ 
v Do you want one for the drawing J 
J room? The aristocratic crystal regula" J 
lator, imported from Paris, Is the J 
tiling. 
Perhaps you are thinking of one for W 
tho dining room. — Wo can show you 0 
Marble, Porcelain, or something baud- # 
some in Wood with Westminster Chimes. # 
—Do you neki> one for your cottage? ^ j 
We are offering some suitable ones iu S 
Artistic Gilt Cases, 83,00 >o 87.00. A 
Geo.H.Griffen | 




picked daily in nearby 
market gardens,—as fresh 
as if from your own vines. 
Lettuce with big heads to 
be proud of, filled with 
delicate green leaves, new 
beets, delicious peas, 
cranberry beans, potatoes, 
tomatoes;—warm weather 
eatables in abundance, 
the choicest that grow,— 
all are here for your 
selection. 
E 1 w e 11, 
794-79« 
Congress Street. It 
SjSLL.E. 
At Fryeburg. Me., Homestead of late 
John Locke, situated on Main St., op- 
posite “The Oxford.” Corner lot about 
180x110 feet; House two stories with 
ell, 9 rooms, furnace heat; large 
stable, w ater in house and stable. Also 
two story building and ell containing 
two stores, dental rooms and two tene- 
ments ; Lot about 70x110 ft. Must be 
sold to close estate. Fnquire of 
JOHN LOCKE, S43S ST. JOHN ST. I 
jiySOdlW 
OWEN, :MOORE CO. 
he weather to-day 
*« likely to be fair. 
Portland. July 30, 1000, 
A I A HE Regular Mon- 
A. day Bargain Sale 
will include the 
following specially se- 
lected list of extraordin- 
ary offerings. We rec- 
ommend you to read 
these columns thorough- 
ly, ’tis more than likely 
that you will find some- 
thing in it of interest to 
you personally. 
Gloves Counter. 
One lot of ladies’ two 
clasp washable suede 
Gloves, mode, gray, 
pearls and white, at 69c. 
Great bargain. Also at 
the same counter, a small 
lot of lisle-thread Gloves, 
large sizes, at 25c, were 
50c and 62c. 
Underwear Counter; Muslift. 
One lot of fine cam- 
bric Drawers, umbrella 
shape, trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery, at 
79c, been $1.19. 
Corsets Counter. 
One lot of “W. B.” 
Corsets, cloth and venti- 
lated, at 98c, marked 
down from $1.50. Also 
a lot of wire Bustles, at 
19c, marked from 25c. 
Shirt Waists Counter. 
One lot of colored 
lawn Shirtwaists, lace 
trimmed, tucked front, 
at $1.50, marked down 
from 2.19. 
Bathing Goods. 
One lot of black sat- 
teen Bathing Dresses, 
(women’s), fancifully 
trimmed, at $1.75, marked 
down from 2.75. 
Infants' Outfits Counter. 
One lot of boys’ col- 
ored and white dresses, 
for children up to three 
years, at $1.29, been 
1.75 and 1.89. Also a 
lot of Lace Parasols, 
which have been 1.48 
to 3.50, to go Monday 
at half price. 
Also avdozen patterns 
of Anderson Scotch 
Ginghams, at 17c a yard, 
marked down from 25c. 
Skirts Counter. 
Four styles of light 
weight Skirts, made of 
“spun glass” mercerized 
Italian cloth and moried 
Percaline, assorted col- 
ors, at $1.00, been 1.50 
to 1.62. 
Linings Counter 
One lot of “Donna,” 
waterproof Skirt Facing, 
at 19c a yard, been 25c. 
Also a lot of 36 inch 
Taffeta Lining Cambric, 
at Sc, marked from 12c. 
Hosiery Counter. 
The end of a dozen 
different styles of plain 
and fancy Black Hosiery 
(women’s) wide and 
narrow top, to go Mon- 
day at 25c, regular price 
50c. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Childrens Hosiery Counter. 
On(3 lot of ribbed cot- 
ton Stockings, h i g h 
spliced heels, double 
knee and fashioned 
French feet, at 18c— 
sizes 6 to 9 1-2, 
Underwear Counter, Knitted. 
One lot of fine lisle- 
thread Undervests, lace 
trimmed, arms, neck and 
front, at 29c, made to 
sell at 50c. 
Children s Underwear. 
A lot of ribbed Un- 
dervests and Pantalettes, 
at 12 l-2e. Great bar- 
gain. 
Trimmings Counter. 
Bight styles ot white 
cotton Trimming Braid, 
at 4c a yard, marked 
down from 8c. At same 
counter, two lots of 
w hite feather Collarettes, 
$1.25 and 1.75, were 
1.75 and 2.36. 
Notions Counter. 
A lot of double nain- 
sook Covered Dress 
Shields, light weight, at 
10c a pair. And a lot of 
extra quality shield Scis- 
sors, the bows kid cov- 
ered, in morocco sheaths, 
all sizes 4 to 6 inches, 
at 29c, were 36c and 
50c. 
Men's Underwear Counter\ 
A lot of fine summer 
merino Shirts and Draw- 
ers, at 69c, marked down 
from $1.25—sizes 34 to 
50. 
Men s Hosiery Cou?iter. 
One lot of fine fancy 
striped Half-Hose, at 
two pairs for 25c, worth 
25c a pair. Also a lot 
of Jersey ribbed navy 
blue Bathing Suits, all 
sizes for men and boys, 
at 42c, marked from 
62c. 
Parasols Counter. 
A small lot of black 
lace trimmed fancy Para- 
sols, at half price Mon- 
day. 
Neckwear Counter, Women's, 
One lot of black and 
colored silk Batwing 
Ties, with silk embroid- 
ered ends, at 25c, were 
50c. 
Embroideries Counter. 
A big basketful! of 
remnants of Swiss Edges, 
at half prices today. 
Also a lot of white P. 
K. folded bands, for 
trimming white dresses 
and for the neck, at 5c 
a yard, been 10, 18 and 
20c. 
Laces Counter. 
A lot of embroidered 
wash veils, cream and 
white, at 50c, been 62c 
and 88c. 
Ribbons Counter. 
One lot of remnants of 
fancy Taffeta Ribbons, 
four inches wide, at 35c a 
yard, were 50c. 
Linens Counter. 
One lot of hemmed 
and fringed Towels, ex- 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
I 
1 tra large size, at 19c, 
marked down from 25c. 
At same counter, a lot of 
pure linen hemstitched 
Tray Cloths, at 25c, reg- 
ular price 37c. 
Draperies Room. 
Forty-six pairs of Not- 
tingham Lace Curtains, 
white fast edges, all good 
styles, at $1.3% were 
$2.00 and $2.25. 
Silks Counter. 
An assorted lot of 
printed Florentine Silks, 
at 49c a yard, been 03c, 
75c and $1.00—short 
lengths mostly. 
Needlework Counter. 
An assorted lot of 18 
and 22 inch stamped 
linen Centre Pieces, 
which have been 25c, 38c 
and 50c, to go at half 
£ these prices today. Also 
a lot of Slippers, (knit- 
ted), at 69c, worth $1.00. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
One lot of Pocket 
Books, at 37c, marked 
down from 50c. One 
lot of black cloth shop- 
ping Bags, embroidered, 
at 50c, were $1.00 and 
$2.00. 
Jewelry Counter 
One lot of glass Co- 
logne Bottles, sterling 
silver top, at ISc, were 
25c. One lot of glass 
Cream Jars, with sterl- 
ing silver tops, at 30c, 
were 48c. 
Fancy Goods Counter. 
One lot of Photo- 
graphs, classical subjects, 
mounted on wooden 
backs with glass fronts, 
at 10c, were 25c. 
Staionery Counter. 
A lot of big boxes of 
fine Stationery, at 15c, 
regular price 25c. One 
lot of Steel Pens, 12 doz- 
en in a box, at 37c a box, 
marked from $1.00. 
Handkerchiefs Counter. 
One lot of women’s 
extra large size pure 
linen Handkerchiefs, one 
inch hemstitched edges, 
at three for 25c. 
Toilet Goods Counter. 
One lot of large size 
corn whisk Brooms, at 
10c, marked down from 
20c. One lot of “Little 
Beauty” Toilet Soap, at 
5c a box, (3 cakes.) One 
lot of celluloid Trays, as- 
sorted colors, at 65c, 
were $1.00. 
Haberdashery. 
An assorted lot of 
cheviot Pajamas, at 98c, 
marked down from 
$1.25. 
Basement. 
One lot of cut glass 
Salt Cellars, at 7c each. 
One lot of Japanese Bon 
Bon Dishes, decorated, 
at 48c, were 75c. One 
lot of German Porcelain 
Candie Sticks, (blue and 
white,) at 20c, were 36c. 
One lot of wooden Table 
Mats, at 29c the set of 
six. One lot of plated 
Teaspoons, at 18c a 
dozen. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO- 
* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A NEW FIRE 
—AND— 
ACCIDENT AGENCY 
but one of the Strongest in 
Portland. 
Bring your policies and I will renew 
them at the lowest rates consistent with 
full protection. 
THOMAS H. FLAHERTY, 
General Insurance Agent, 
First National Bank Building. 
jv28d2w 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison 
Permanently Cureu. You can be treated at 
home under same guarantee. If you have take# 
mercury, iodide Dotash. and still have achen 
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore 
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers 
on any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows 
falling out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Til., for proofs 
of cures. Capital *500,000. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases. We flhave cured the worst 
eases iu 15 to 35 days, leo-page book free. 
uov27dtf 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine. 
DR. PEAL’S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genu- 
ine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere, 
'jt-OO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
G. II. GUPPY & GO., Portland, Me., Agents. 
CALCIUM CARBIDE. 
It la Regarded As Dangerous and l,aw 
Is Wanted. 
Friday, Chief Eldridge of the fire de- 
partment received a complaint that 1ft 
tons of calcium carbide was stored in 
a building on Fore street. He investi- 
gated the report and found out that it 
was true, though this dangerous explo- 
sive is in hermetically sealed cans. The 
chief called the attent'on of the owner 
to the fact that this dangerous explosive 
is endangering surrounding property and 
something will be done to remedy this 
matter at once. Last year Councilman 
Burke introduced an order in the city 
council to regulate the storing of this 
material in Portland, but it never passed 
the board of aldermen. Something will 
be put on the city ordinances at the next 
meeting of the city government regulat- 
ing the use and storage of calcium 
carbide in the city limits. 
THOMAS H.FLAHERTY’S NEW FIRE 
INSURANCE OFFICE. 
Thomas H. Flaherty for many years a 
member of the clothing firm of C. H. 
Cunningham <& Co., has retired from 
that firm. He has opened an office in 
the First National Bank building, where 
he will conduct a general lire insurance 
business together with accident insur- 
ance. His companies are of the best and 
argest doing business in the state and 
therefore his office is assured of success 
from the start. 
Mr. Flaherty’s entire tlms and atten- 
tion will be devoted to the business and 
with his high standing in the business 
world we know his customers wiil receive 
the best of treatment at his hands. The 
public will do well to consult him before 
placing their insurance, as his advice in 
placing their risks will be to their ad- 
vantage. We predict a large business for 
this agency. 
THE LONG DISTANCE PITCHER. 
The silver water pitcher to be given 
by F. Delavina to the tire company com- 
ing the longest distance Old Home week, 
is now on exhibition in Mr. Delavina’s 
window on Middle street, where it at- 
tracts much attention Already notice 
has been received from companies in dis- 
tant parts of New England that they 
were coming to participate in Old 
Home week and much interest is mani- 
fested in the affair by companies through- 
out New England. 
FERN LODGE PICNIC.' 
Members of Fern lodge, No. 3, U. O. of 
I. O. L., and friends, will leave Portland 
pier, Tuesday, .July 31, at 10 a. m., on 
steamer Alice Howard for Greenwood 
nTvlDTI A clr.fr.Ti finunH 4-nfrv T-l* 
stormy they will go on Thursday, 
August 2. An efficient committee have 
prepared line programme of sports. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Tile Convention Rose to Him. 
“Yassir,” said Erastus Pinkley. “When 
I made my appearance in dat conven- 
tion, I was de object of mo’ attention dan 
anybody else in de place. Dey jes’ riz 
up in dar seats when dey saw me comin 
down de aisle.” 
“Did you make a speech?” 
“No’ndeed; I lmd a bucket of ice wa- 
ter an a glass.”—Washington Star. 
important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children, 
and see that it 
Bears the 
Signature of 
In Uec For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought. 
Colloquialisms. 
“How's politics up yer way?” 
“Sorter middlin.” 
“An craps—how’s they?” 
“Oh, fairly.” 
“An the family?” 
“So-so.” 
“An how air you a-feclin?” 
“Right peart!”—Atlanta Constitution. 
Athletes, and all Gymnasiums should 
have Pond's Extract at hand. Invaluable for 
Wounds, Bruises, Contusions. Strains, Stiff- 
ness, Soreness, .Cc.Used by champion athletes of 
the world. Buy the Genuine. 
FIRE IN HAMPDEN. 
Bangor, July 28 —Date Friday night 
the farm buildings of Rosooe W. Harding 
In Hampden were totally destroyed by 
lire, together with a lot of live stock and 
all other contents,while Mr. Harding, his 
wife and the hired help had a narrow es- 
cape from suffocation and burning. The 
tire started in the barn. Loss about 
$4600; insurance, $1600. 
OLD HOME WEEK. 
Sub-Committees Which 
Will Be in Charge. 
How the Officers of the Fleet Will 
Be Entertained. 
The Programme for the 
Muster of Firemen. 
The Yachting Regatta to Occupy 
Thursday. 
A week from today and Old Home 
Week will be with us. A great deal re- 
mains to be accomplished during the 
coming week. The citizens will begin to 
make their preparations for the enter- 
tainment of their guests, while the com- 
mittee whioh has the big celebration in 
charge will have Its hands full for the 
next seven days. The North Atlantic 
squadron will probably arrive here on 
the afternoon of Thursday and though 
nothing of particular importance will 
mark their arrival the ships will proba- 
bly be open to inspection to the public a 
greater portion of the time they are in 
port and many informal ent ertainments 
will be ax-ranged for the offieers. For ex- 
ample the Portland liailroad company 
will have some of the ollicei-s as its guests 
on soxxie evening and will take them to 
Capo Cottage for the theatre and on an- 
other night will entertain more officers 
at Hiverton, taking them to that resort 
in special cars. The Maine Central rail- 
road, it is understood, is to take a party 
of about thirty officers to Poland Springs 
in a special car where they will be the 
guests of the hospitable Kickers, the pro- 
prietors of this world renowned resort. 
On other days they will be given an op- 
portunity of visiting the Gem theatre as 
the guests of the Casco Bay Steamboat 
company,will have an informal reception 
at Great Diamond, at the Ottawa, Cush- 
ing’s island, and at the Cumberland 
club. No effort is to be made by the city 
to give the officers of the squadron a 
formal reception but they will be invited 
to participate in all of the events which 
mark the big celebration and everything 
possible is to be done for their entertain 
ment and comfort while in this port. The 
sailors will be given prizes for boat races, 
ball games and similar events and the 
Y. M. C. A., it is understood, are to care 
for them while on shore nights at the 
Auditorium. 
The Old Home Week commitee has an- 
nounced the following list of sub com- 
mittees whioh have in charge the details 
of the big celebration, although the gen- 
eral committee will be in session every 
day during the week to look after any 
details which may require their atten- 
tion: 
On Parade—Alderman E. C. Milliken 
and Harry M. Bigefow. 
On Music—Alderman A. F. Moulton, 
Scott Wilson and Harry M. Bigelow. 
Firemen’s Muster—Councilman George 
P. Thomas, Chief Engineer M. N. El- 
dridge, Andrew J. Cummings, Richard 
H. Ball,Capt. R. H. Hardy and Capt. A. 
E. Knight. 
On Decorations—Mayor Frank W. Rob- 
inson and Councilman George P. 
Thomas. 
Athletic Contests for Sailors—Aldermen 
E. C. Milliken and Florence F. Driscoll. 
Historical Committee—Alderman A. F. 
Moulton and Nathan Goold. 
Carriage and Horses—Councilman 
Soott Wilson. 
Street Arrangements for Parade—The 
Mayor, City Marshal Sylvester and City 
Messenger Macgowan. 
On Arrangements for North Atlantic 
^miftflrnn——’Phct M nrnn A lrinvrnuii THHac 
Thomas, Jr., and Harry M. Bigelow. 
On Afternoon Meeting and Evening 
Reception—J. H. Short, JLi. W. Fobes, C» 
F. Libby, Councilman Herbert S. Dyer. 
On Concert—Mrs. Charles F. Flagg, 
Mrs. F. E. Boothby and Mrs. Philip H. 
Brown. 
On Yachting Regatta—J. H. Short, 
Councilman James C. Fox, Commodore 
John W. Bowers of the Portland Yacht 
club; Commodore Randall of the East 
End Yacht club; Nathan Clifford, Ben- 
jamin Thompson and Thomas S. Laugh- 
lin. 
Reception of Guests—The Mayor, Aider- 
man A. F. Moulton, F. E. Boothby, 
Charles F. Libby and Asher C. Hinds. 
Fireworks—Alderman A. F. Moulton, 
Councilman George P. Tnomas, Tobias 
A. Burke and Harry M. Bigelow. 
There remain several committees to an- 
nounce but as their work has not 
commenced the committee has not yet 
decided to make them public. 
The Mayor is receiving every day now 
letters from distinguished people who 
are expected to be here on Tuesday, Au- 
gust 7th. It is impossible to give at this 
time a complete list of those who are ex- 
pected but it is believed that it will be a 
good representation of some of the dis- 
tinguished men Maine has produced who 
are now occupying prominent positions 
in other states in the country. 
The Governor and his staff are expect- 
ed to arrive in Portland on Monday, Au- 
gust 6th,and will be quartered at the Fal- 
mouth. 
THE FIREMEN’S MUSTER. 
Chief M. N. Eldridge, who has been 
making the arrangements for the fire- 
men’s muster says that he believes this 
feature will be a great success in every 
way. He has heard from a great many 
tire companies from all over New Eng- 
land who are coming to Portland but 
many of these have not notified him offic- 
ially that their presence may be expected. 
Those he has heard from officially up to 
this time are the following: 
The Hydraulion Engine and Hose com- 
pany from Bristol, R. I., fifty men, who 
wll arrive here by the Boston boat Mon- 
day morning und remain until Wednes- 
day night; a company from Pawtucket, 
R. I., the White Angels of Salem, Mass.; 
two companies from Portsmouth, N. H., 
who will be accompanied, by several hun- 
dred citizens of that city Including the 
mayor; companies from Kennebunk, Sa- 
co, Biddeford, Bath, Brunswick, Gard- 
ner, Waterville, Rockland, Lisbon, South 
Portland and Berlin, N. H. A hook and 
ladder company from Waterville will 
come to Portland for the firemen’s con- 
tests and will bring a ladder truck with 
them. They will be accompanied by 
their chief engineer, Appleton H. Plaist- 
ed, Bangor, Lewiston, and Augusta are 
expeoted to be well represented at this 
gathering of firemen. 
Chief Eldridge has announced the fol- 
lowing list of judges for the contests: 
Chief M. N.-Eldridge, chairman; R. H. 
Ball, Andrew J. Cummings, John.Cous- 
ins, Frank B.Moody, F. J. Ilsley, Everett 
R. Josselyn, C. F. Dam, James A. 
Martin, R, W. Jackson, Thomas Payne, 
Albert H. Hatch, Samuel B, Hodgdon, 
Bichard Smith, Chief Frank Morse of 
Bath, ex-Chief W. H. Totman of Fair- 
field, Cnief J. Clark Flagg of Richmond 
and Chief Appleton H. Plaisted of Water- 
ville. 
Chief Eldridge says that he has been 
informed that the fire department divis- 
ion of the morning parade is to form on 
Congress street east of Pearl. The pa- 
rade will be oomposed of tbe entire Port- 
land department consisting of fire en- 
gines, hose wagons, ladder trucks and 
all. Besides these companies there will 
De in line a dozen or more fire engines 
from outside the city, hook and ladder 
companies and many of the old fashioned 
hose wagons and reels. Chief Eldridge 
will head this division in his new wagon. 
There will be no firemen mounted on 
horses as the display will be wholly a 
firemen's parade with no accessories of a 
military character. Some of the compa- 
nies which have announced their inten- 
tion to come to Portland have unique 
uniforms and equipment and this feature 
will add a great variety to the parade. 
The contests will begin immediately at 
the conclusion of the parade at Hearing 
park where the tire engine s and hand 
tubs will play out at the same time. 
The prizes ottered for the steamer con- ! 
tests are first prize $150, second prize $75. 
There is a great rivalry among the home 
companies over these prospective con- 
tests. Some of the engine companies 
have had their steamers out for trial dur- 
ing the past week to see how they will 
behave and the crews have been thorough- 
ly drilled. From the out of town com- 
panies which will participate in this con- 
test Fairfield, Bath, Biddeford, Saco, 
Portsmouth and Kennebunk are expect- 
ing to come here to land the first prize. 
There will be plenty of excitement and 
sport at these firemen’s contests and the 
ground has been so we 11 chosen that 
thousands may see the fun without in- 
convenience. 
For the hand tub contests the first prize 
is $300, second prize $150, third prize $100 
and fourth prize $25 For these prizes 
there will be a great contest among some 
of the most noted fire companies in the 
New England states. The usual rules 
will apply to the steamer and hand tub 
contests. 
The ladder truck contests will take 
place at 1.30 o’clock in Congress Square 
and the Y. M. .C A. building will be 
used. This will be an extremely enter- 
taining contest. The ladder to be used 
will be a fifty foot extension, to be taken 
rom the ground, raised to the building 
and a man sent up and touch the top 
round and return to the ground. The lad- 
der will then be returned to its original 
position on the ground. The men may be 
in any position chosen but are not to 
touch the ladder until the signal is giv- 
en. Only ten men can participate from 
each company. In addition to the above 
prizes and contests the comp my coming 
the longest distance will be presented 
with a handsome silver water pitcher by 
F. Belavina, who has the pitcher now on 
exhibition in his window. 
THE YACHTING REGATTA. 
It has been decided that so much will 
be crowded into one day that it will be 
best to hold the yacht races on Wednesday 
following the State day celebration, and 
on Thursday and Friday will be sal led 
the races for the silver cup offered by 
'Thomas S. Iaainrhlln. On WprinnsrlriTr t.ha 
races will be for cash prizes, the sum of I 
6225 being devoted to this puprose. The 
yachts will be divided into four classes. 
The contests will 1» open to all yachts 
owned In the state of Maine and fully 
fifty largo yachts are expected to partici- 
pate in the events. In the first class will 
be schooners, yawls and sloops twenty- 
five feet and upward, no restrictions be- 
ing made as to sails. In the second class 
will be yawls, schooners and sloops un- 
der 25 feet. In the third class will be cat 
boats under 24 feet and in the fourth 
class will be cat boats 15 feet and under 24 
feet. In the races for the Laughliu cup 
the boats which win the cash prizes on 
August 8th will be considered as having 
won one leg of the race. The same yacht 
must win two of the races before the cup 
is awarded. The yachts which may par- 
ticipate will be limited to those which 
sail in class one for the cash prizes. The 
course will be starting from the Great 
Eastern wharf under the Eastern prome- 
nade off which the stake boat will be an- 
chored to Basket island ledge, back to 
Fort Gorges, around Fort Scammel and 
finish near the starting point. The re- 
gatta committee of the two yacht clubs 
will have charge of these races, the com- 
mittees consisting of Nathan Clifford, 
Wardsworth Noyes, C. W. Small and 
Frederick S. Yaill from the Portland 
Yacht club and W. W. Duffett, J. S. 
Davis and E. W. Hunt from the East End 
Yacht club. 
LOST HEH GOLD WATCH. 
A woman named Mrs. liidgley had her 
gold watch stolen Saturday afternoon as 
she was boarding a car for the Cape in 
front of the United States hotel. As she 
stepped on the car something struck her 
and when she got on the car her gold 
watch which she wore pinned to the out- 
side of her dress, was gone. She was 
the victim of a pickpocket and having her watch placed where it was easy to steal it 
was just the kind of a person the pick- 
pockets are on the loookout for. 
A Poor Millionaire. 
Lately starved in London because he 
could not digest his food. Early use of 
Dr. King s New Life Pills would have 
saved him. They strengthen the stom- 
ach, aid digestion, promote assimilation, 
improve appetite. Price 26cts. Money 
back if not satisfied. Sold by H. P. S. 
Goold* 577 Congress street, druggist. 
IS YARMOUTH. 
Saturday Was Lively in 
the Ancient Town. 
Local Flyers Battle on the Half 
Mile Track. 
The National Game Ad- 
ded to Excitement. 
—■■■■ • 
Other Items of Interest (o 
Yarmouth Folks. 
Saturday was a lively day in the sport- 
ing oiroles of Yarmouth, the occasion be- 
ing a matched raoe between the gelding 
Chester, owned by Mr, Ansel L. Dunn of 
North Yarmouth,and “David Babcock,’’ 
owned by Dr. C. W. Gerow of Yarmouth 
In addition to this raoe, which occurred 
at the half-mile traik of the Yarmouth 
Driving club, there was an interesting 
race for horses of the 2 33 class. 
Horse racing was by no means the 
star attraction of the day. A lively ball 
game was played on the old Portland 
street ball grounds, between a nine com- 
posed of players that were on the cham- 
pion Yarmouth team of the year 188m 
and the regular Yarmouth nine of lilCO. 
In the matched race for horses the purse 
was for ¥50 a side. The race was won 
by Chester in three straight heats. In 
the first heat there was an exoiting fin- 
ish. In the second heat David Babcock 
broke at the first quarter and went to 
pieces until near the home stretch, when 
he made a pretty spurt and came in 
close behind the winner. In the third 
heat the race was more exciting. Ira 
P. Woodbury of Portland drove David 
Babcock in this heat, the animal making 
an excellent showing, trotting prettier 
than in the previous heats. The heat 
was hotly contested, bui was won by 
Chester. The time was 1.18 3-4, 1.18 1-2, 
1.17 1-2. 
In the 2 33 class there were but four 
horses to start out of the six entered. The 
purse was 80 bushels of oats, 50 per cent 
to the winner, 25 per cent to the second, 
15 per cent to the third; 10 per cent to 
the fourth. The race was lor tho best 
three heats in five, but six heats were re- 
quired to finish the battle. The race from 
tne first was a fight between Charles G., 
owned by Gerow of Yarmouth, and Mol- 
lie Wilkes, owned by Mr. Douglass. In 
each heat the horse scored more frequent- 
ly than is common before-they got the 
word to go, and owing to the fact the 
race was not finished until nearly 0 
o’clock. Bach of the heat 3 was closely 
contested, but in the sixth heat the ex- 
citement ran high, The horses got start- 
ed well and held together for the first 
quarter, after which Charlie G. and Mol- 
lie Wilkes shot ahead and had the race all 
to themselves. The finish was exciting 
as both horses came down the home 
stretch neck and neck When within 50 
feet of the wire Mollie Wilkes was a lit- 
tle in the lead. Ira Wooibury, who was 
driving Charlie G., realized fully the sit- 
uation and urged his horse forward 
enough to force him under the wire about 
the length of the horse’s head in advance 
of Mollie Wilkes. The race was won by 
Charlie G with Mollie \Vilk?s second; 
Nelmah, third, and Troublesome, fourth. 
The summary was as follows: 
Charlie G., (Gerow,) 2 113 2 1 
Mollie Wilkes, (Douglass,) 4 4 2 1 1 2 
N'elmah, (lluntoon,) 3 2 3 2 3 3 
Troublesome, (liichards), 1 3 4 4 4 4 
Time, 1.13 1-2, 1.15 1-2, 1.12, 1.13 1-2, 
1.13 1-2, 1.13. 
The officials were G. M. Hatch of the 
Turf, Farm and Home, of Waterville, 
starter; B. S.Collin, Freeport,Mr. Childs, 
Cumberland; C. F. Ayer, Portland, 
judges; N. W. Fogg, Freeport; Mr.llunt, 
Portland, time keepers. 
The ball game on the Portland street 
grounds between the Ynrmouths of 1886 
ana the xarmouths of the season ot 1SNH), 
was an interesting match The Yar- 
mouths of 1885 were, in their day, a star 
team. It was not expected that they 
would retain much of thair old time 
vigor, but the reverse proved to be true. 
Numbered among the players of the 8f> 
team are several men who have attained 
prominence in business and professional 
circles. Wilson, the pitcher, is a profes- 
sor in a school at Worcester,Mass ; Moul- 
ton,the catcher, is a practicing physician 
at Cumberland, while the other 'players 
are equally as well kuown in business 
circles. The Yarmouths of ’85 proved 
themselves stronger at the bat, but were 
a trille weaker in their fielding, The 
game resulted in favor of the Yarmouths 
of :85 by a score of 18 to 9. 
The make-up of the nines was as fol- 
lows : 
Yarmouths, ’85—Wilson, p.; Moulton, 
c.; Dunn, lb.; Gooding, 2b.; G. Hods- 
don, ss.; H. Wilson, 3b.; D Frye, rf.; 
W. C. Fogg, cl.; W. Wyman, If. 
Yarmouths—McCartney, p.; Fitzgerald 
c.; Boss, lb.; Mitchell, 2b.; Peterson, 
S3.; Bennett, 3b.; Merrill, cf.; Dunn, If 
The score by innings was as follows: 
Yarmouths, ’85, 2 0 0 2 4 0 4 0 1—13 
Yarmouths, 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 1— <.) 
The officials were Messrs. W. Good- 
ing of Yarmouth and Blan charl of Cum- 
berland Centre, umpires; Knight and 
Taylor of Yarmouth, scorers. 
AN OIL STOVE EXPLOD ED. 
At a quarter to 4 o’clook Saturday af- 
ternoon the chemical engine and hose 5 
were called out on a still alarm for a live- 
ly Are in the house of Miss Henrietta 
Paine, at 275 Cumberland street. The 
cause of the Are was the explosion of an 
oil 6tove. Fortunately Miss Paine was 
not injured by the explosion, but the 
kitchen of the house was badly burned 
and the woodwork in it charred. It was 
fortunate that the Aremen reached the 
place just as they did for the Aames were 
rapidly working their way out of the 
kitchen and threatening to communicate 
to the other rooms of the house. 'The 
damage was several hundred dollars. 
MT. VEKNON LODGE. 
The members of Mt. Vernon lodge, N. 
E. O. P., will pay a fraternal visit to W. 
IT. Sargent at his Peaks Island home on 
Wednesday, Aug. 1, afternoon and even- 
ing. Members will ask for N. E. O. P. 
tlokets and take bonts for Trefethen’s 
landing at 8 00, 5.30 or 0.15 p. m. Basket 
picnic supper. 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under tills bead I 
one week for 35 cents, cask in advance. 
TO LET—Nicely furnished room, large and airy, in good, quiet location; near first class 
hoarding house. 15 GRAY ST., between Park 
and State. 28-1 1 
TO LET—Two first class, first and second 
1 
floor, seven room new flats, in two flat 
house; slate sink jand tubs In each kitchen; 
up-to-date everyway; Norwood St., cor. Am- 
herst, Woodfords. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Ex- 
change St.26-i j 
ritO LET—Two second floor, new, six-room 
A flats, besides bath and pantry in six-flat 
block, 24 and 26 High St.; open plcmhlng; hard 
wood floors; open fire-places; wood, coal and 
clothes reel on same floor. L. M. LEIGHTON, 
53 Exchange St, 26-1 
TO LET—New, up-to-date first-floor seven- room flat; all modern, ready to occupy; 
three lines of cars pass the door; Stevens Ave., 
cor. Kacidetl St., Woodfords. L. M. LEIGH- 
TON, 53 Exchangi St. 26-1 
HOUSES and APA It TM ENT S—Frederick S. Vaill has the largest list of desirable 
houses and apartments for sale and to let of 
any real estate office in Portland. His spec- 
ialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, 
and the economical management of property. 
Apply ItKAL ESI'ATE OFFICE, First 
National Bank Building._jly25d 1 mo 
mo LET—House of eight rooms, very pleas- 
X ant, sun all day, central location, good 
cellar, water closet, Sebago. Will let low to 
responsible party. Also pleasant tenement of 
seven rooms, good location. Apply to C. J. 
MCDONALD, 100a Exchange St,2"> 1 
mO LET—Two-story house No. 9 Hartley Sf., X Woodfords; six rooms. Sebago water; 
small stable and workshop. Enquire at No. 19 
KEVKllE ST. or 231 NEWBURY ST. 25-1 
mo LET—119 India street near Congress: 
X up stairs, six rooms, bath room, hot and) 
col i water; good neighborhood, sunshine. En- 
quire at 108 NEWBURY ST. or 105 MIDDLE 
ST._25-1 
rj'O LET—Cottage at l ine Point beacn: well * furnished and rood location. Apply to 
JOHN A.'SNOW, Pino Point. Me. 25-1 
rro LET—Kent of 9 rooms and bath, new 
■ house, all the modern conveniences, on Hie 
line of the eleetrfcs. Inquire at 72 OCEAN 
AVE., Woodfords. 24-L 
'i O LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage 
* for season at $45, never rented before less 
than $90, beautiful location, great bargain, 
present occupant wishes to move to the city 
and will rent low. App'y at once, L. M. 
LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange Sc. 21-tf 
FOR RENT—Offi’e No. 9 Exchange street, ground floor, remodelled a few years ago. 
large front windows and good rear light, well 
adapted for insurance or brokerage business; 
size about 19 by 44. BENJ. SHAW & CO., 
511-2 Exchange street. 14-2 
ri O LET—A first-class second fioor rent of 
* eight rooms, at 153 Cumberland »t.. with 
bath and modern conveniences and sun all day; 
also a furnished cottase of six rooms, at Forest 
Citv Landing, Peaks Island, with full view of 
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore 
St., Portland, Me. jlyll-tf 
ritO LET—First class rent of eight rooms at 
■- 223 High St, Price $25. Inquire of GEO. 
C. HOPKINS, 83 1-2 Exchange St. jeldtf 
I’Oil RENT—House No. G3 Gray street. Nine rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms; 
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace beat; with 
good yard room. All in first class order. En- 
quire at 44 DEERING ST morning, noon or 
night 22 tf 
WANTED, 
\\T ANTED -A clerk, seamstress, head wait- *" er, waitresses and kitchen h i), at me 
Sherwood. Apply to MISS SARGENT, No. 93 
Park St. 30-1 
\\E want to buy your old rubbers, rags, hot 
t es, metals, uewsp.ipers aud Junk of all 
descriptions. We pav spot cash and send a 
team for 1 lo. or 100) lb». on receipt of postal. 
Telephone ord rs (’.045-5) promptly attended 
to A. .1. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White, 
Portland Pier. 27-1 
WAjMED-A few boarders for the summer, 
»" In a private family, on line of electrics, 
near Siroulwater. fine locatb n, fresh milk, 
eggs and vegetable*. Address by mail, AIRS. 
E. .1. DAVIS. 1314 Congress street. Woodfords, 
Maine. 27-1 
1*rANTED-Man and wife, without children. wanted on a farm; both workers; no 
liquor or tobacco. Permanent place to desir- 
able parties. Address J. HENRY BINES, 
Portland, Me. 33 1 
\\r AN fFD — About Sept. 1, by a smalt family ’» without children, a bouse of eight or nlno 
rooms, furnl bed or unfurnished, west of High 
St. or In the Deeriug district. Address II. T., 
I’ress Office. 25-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words lArtrd under tills liend 
ono week for 35 cents, cnsli In advance. 
LOST—Sunday afternoon, between Morton’s lesta rant and the Union Station, a gold 
heart pendant with set diamond. On reverse 
side ot the hea-t are iuit als K. M. F., and with- 
in the heart a portrait. W.ll finder kindly re- 
turn to the PRESS. 26-1 
IjAOUNl)-Gold locket with initials on it. Owner can have same by proving property 
an paying charges. F. E. PICKENS, M. C. 
R. 11. car shop-*. 24-p 
MISCELLAN F.OUS. 
/pLAIRYOYAMT—Lillian D’Arvil'e. Mag- Vy nolle Clairvoyant and PalmHt, is locutoa 
at 23n Oxfo d s tret. one door irom Preble 
Sittings daily on health, business or private 
family matters, law suds, divorce, love or mar- 
riage. All advice reliable and confidential. 
TVr 10 WILL BUY household goods or store VT fixtures of any description, or wifi re- ceive the same at our auction rooms for 
rale on commission. GOSS & WILSON* 
Auctioneers, 15-1 Middle street, corner Silver ; 
street. iet3-tf 
Mortgages negotiated—Furchasers I ot real estate who desire a loan to com- 
plete their put chase or owners having mon- 
tages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal 
loans at a low rate of inieiost by applying at 
t ie real esta’o offics of FREDERICK S. V A ILL, First National Rank Building. 
Jly25dlmo 
CURIOSITY Shop 223A Middle St. All kinds of books, antiques and curios bought, sold and exchanged. Fine brass candlesticks a 
specialty. 24-1 
rfTUTORlJJG—Pupils taken in high or gram-i * mar school studies. Address KATE M. 
ESTKY, S3 Woodford nt., Woodford’s. jlyiO-3 ! 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and secou i 
mortgages on real estate, life insurance 1 
policies, household goods or any good col- lateral security. Notes discounted at short! notice. W. P. CARR, Room 4, Oxfo-d Build-; 
fo'F Jiyl2d4w | 
WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine ’’ jewelry work is my specialty, and mv 20; 
years’ experience with \V. F. Todd is a guaran- i tee of best work at reasonable prices, if your i watch or crock needs cleaning or repairing i 
bring them to me and I will put them In first- i class condition. GEORCE W. BARBOUR 388 Congress St., opposite City HalL 2&’tf 
C'i 1)eIj0nK’ contractor and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to- 
estimates given; houses for sa earn! to let- 
mortgages negotiated, also care of property’ 
Carpenter’s simp 204 Federal St. Call or ! 
write 86 EXCHANGE MT. Office hours 9-11 a m. and from 1-5 p. ra. Telephone 434-2. J 
_' mar21dtf 
O $ meals $3.00, room with bath room conneot- ed $1.50, above room Including board. $4.00 per weeK. HASKELL, 100 Newbury St. 
__" 24-i 
NOTICE—Goss ft Wilson, auctioneers, re- onv3rn8Lr°d t0 16* t0 160 Mlddl® St, corner of 
CHESTER'S CNQUSlt 
Pennyroyal pills 
/n tcN r,,rK;,,Af J-ndlee, a.li OriiRKlit 
fey In MFD Vn1.1 ?SEK,t’s KNGLISH nSf ®SM “♦hdlle h.iiM, M»lad with blue ribbon. Take no other. Hofh.o 
Puk«tJtuUon» “**<1 Imlto- 
Mention thl. paper, 
■wu.thu&sat-U 
BROWN-FOB sale and to let. 
rO LET—In a most beautiful 
location on 
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eight 
■com tenement; hot and cold water.bath,and all 
nodern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIUH.- 
CON or GEO. W. BllOWN, 63 Exchange St. 
TO LET—A fine house just competed, 
beau- 
tiful location In Coyle Park, overlooking 
,he bay; 10 rooms with bath, :lu;l ionveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTOi < 1 
}EO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St. jl> 30-tt 
FOR SALE—Fine house on Clifton 
St., Coyle 
Park, overlooking the waters of the Back 
>ay; ten rooms with oath, hot and colei water, 
ind all modern improvements. A hue home at 
low cost. Apply to GEO. W. BROWN 53 
[exchange St._ 
A LSO Two other nice residences in Fessen- 
den Park, on Deering avenue, each hav- 
ng eight finished rooms, with all modern con- 
veniences.. Apply to GEO. W, BROWN, o3 
Exchange SE_ jly30-tt 
FOR SALE—Ten Ter Cent Investments 
are 
scarce now days, but here is an opporlun- 
ty to secure a double house that will pay 10 pei 
lent and is in such a location that it wil a lways 
lave a tenant. Nothing is so safe and stura as 
•eai estate well ren ed. Apply to GEO. w 
3ROVVN, 53 Exchange St. _ jly3Q-tf. 
FOR SALE—Eighteen lionse lots, being 
the 
baiai.oe of 4* lots in F'essenden Park, 3» of 
which have been sold within the pait few 
weeks. Will exchange for anything that, in my 
judgment, is as good or better than cash. For 
sure investment they are lust the right thing. 
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN. 51 Exchange St. apr30-tf 
SUMMER HO ARIL_ 
Forty ivordt lnierti'd under tills lieail 
une wrdk for fill cents, cwsli in uilviincc. 
Till OS E that desire board during Old Home Week, can obtain board bv addressing me, 
MRS. FLORENCE UAWKK3, Chicopee, Me., 
York County._30 l 
rrtWO rooms with bo ard till August 15th, only 
* one room unengaged after that date till 
Sept. 1st, good table, pleasant, quiet location, 
two minutes walk from lake, piazzas, shade 
trees, grovo. Portland references. GEORGE 
N. COLBY, Denmark, Maine. 24-2 
WOYNTOX HOUSE, Cornish, Maine—A few 
more boarders wanto.t. Large rooms, 
pure invigorating air, pure spring water, moun- 
tain sceuerv. <miot and restful. For particu- 
lars address MRS. E. D. BOYNTON. 21-2 
SUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm house, twelve miles from Portland; five 
minu'es; walk from M. G. It. R. siallon, Moun- 
tain division; high location. good view, spring 
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and mPk. 
p'or fun her particulars address A. N. PtlKIN- 
TON, While Rock, Me. jy20-2 
AT ORTH WINDHAM. ME.. Lake house now 
■•A open for the season of 19f)0. quiet local Ion, 
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good 
bass and salmon fishing, very desirable rooms, 
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. 
S. FREEMAN, Prop. jel8d8w 
MAPLF. 0ME8T—Well equipped hotel, twenty- five large rooms wi h closets. Hair mat- 
tresses and springs, bath and livery. Exieu- 
sive groves and forests, fishing, boating, driv- 
ing, mountain climbing, golf, vegetables, ber- 
ries, milk, cream, eggs and poultry fre3b from 
the farm. Address C. E. COcB, East Parson- 
field,_Me._jlyll-4 
Summer Hoard at “Highland Farm.” 
Fort lli.'l Read. Hiali location, tine view, new 
house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries, 
vegetr.b ns, eggs aud m'lk, 2 miles from R. It. 
Station at Gorham. For further particulars 
address MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON, Gor- 
ham, Me. JlyTd3 W 
CLIFF COTTAGE 
Oa Cape ElecU’.c Elite, 
Mow Open. 
Accommodates 100. Regular Hotel ser- 
vice. Prices modern.e. 
Address DALTON & CO., M illard. Me. 
___Jyi dtf_ 
ICHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
NOW OPEN. 
icor terms anti clrrninra apply to 
IK A C. FOSS. Prop., 
jel4d3m I'rout’l Jirck, Me. 
4VAKTEU- MALtS HELP. 
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS—Don’t prepare for any civil service or census examination 
without seeing our catalogue of information. 
Scut free. Columbian Correspondence College, 
Washington, D. C. 28 2 
1VANTED— B/ an established, well rated TT firm, scheme or specialty men to sell an 
exceedingly attractive and salable Hue. Spec- 
ial terms and unique Inducement*. High 
priced men Invest.gale. Detroit, MlcU., Box 
264. 28-1 
IVANTED— Services of Intelligent reliable 
permanent man. Office an 1 outside work. 
Enclose stamp and references. A. T. MORRIS. 
P. O. Gea. Dellv ry. 27-1 
V*rANTED Salesman, o e of pood nddiess 
and reliable, moderate wages with chance 
lor advancement. ”7-1 
WANTED AT ONCE—A young man who ¥T under-dad* double e itry book-keeping; 
must be accurate ::n I rf'de to give llr-d c a s 
references. Address “U. 1«,” Press cfllce 
___i7-l 
\\ANTED—Recruits for the U. 8. Marine ’’ Corps, able-bodied, sober men, betwiei 
21 and 36 ye »rs obi, line chance tor service on 
shore in < ldaa, Philippines. Uu A1 iskh *nd 
Puerto Rleo and < n board s'tlg> in evt rv pirt <d the world. Apply 20i Middle S!., Portland and 
70 llaripw 8t., flangor, Ma ne. Jiy P‘dtaug:;i 
FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted tinder (Id. Dead 
one week for 33 cents, raxli In advuur,. 
ITT ANTED—At once. Three Table Girls 
* * Two Pantry Girls. Two 8crub Women. Good wages. Apply to D. B. SMITH, Tiverton 
*>rk-_30_i 
WANTED—A girl to do pl.iiu cooking* An- ,f piy at office oi E B. & B 404 Congress 
ST 2?-l 
WANTED-At Falm.m-h Hotel, waitresses- 
also two bovs for -'julng room. ai dIv ic MR. POWERS, He id Waiter. 1 ft 
\V"ANTFI)— A young lady as book-keeTTr * * and stenographer. Add ess at once with references. J. 126, Press Office. 27-1 
WANTED—At once. Two pantry girls and 
■.litTii*!!- scrub worn-n. Apply to I). B, t'MITII, Riverton Park Cate. 25-1 
"IVANTED—At onoe, lady for a position "oi 
y* trust. Perma lent, and good salary to right party. Andress by letter, A. B. Press Office. ___24 (it 
W ANT ED—Fancy ironers, slarchers and 
I AiT*?W>ve&!r.H- Apply at GLOBE STEAM LAUN DRY, 26 to 36 Temple street. jyl4-ti 
WANTED ■•SITUATIONS 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week fog 33 cents, cash In advance. 
\VANTED—Situation as coachman (n a nri- 
V. vate family, ihoroughlv understands care of hor.,os and lawn. Can furnish good je er 
4 yeaiS wittl Ih-'T employer. FRANK BKLLY 10 Wentworth street, lllddeford. Me. 
\\ ANTED—Situation by a lady who Is expe rlonped in bookkeeping, stenography and office woi k. Address N. B. H., 13 Forest St!, city. 27-1 *'
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper or office assistant, by a young man experienced in doable entry. Can furnish best oi references Address C. W„ This Office. "s i 
yyANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or offiee »» assistant by young lady, some experience on Remington typewriter, not a stetioL-raifiwfr® Address (IFFICF. WORK. Argus onVeeV ‘‘fff" 
TyANTKIJ—Drug clerk, six years experience »» proscription and manufacturing vilahe. perm inent position, speaks French ami f*. * 
ail<1 «ht afraid or work it _^.lAlB,_9_Brook at., Watervllle, Me. ’24-1 
WANTED—Position by private coachman and care of horses goo,! ref erences and good acquaintances g*?i i.r.e l#Vfc MERRILL ST. 04, Address 
FOR SALK. 
Forty words Inserted under this he»(| 
one week for 85 cents, cash in advance, 
TNOR SALE—Rooming house of eleven room.' ■F fully furnished, and store underneath 
able for dining room or restaurant. solemn!! 
location, rooms always full, rent only «3r 3 month. To be sod immediately at a bannZ 
on account ot sickness. W. P, CAItR, hoomT 
185 Middle St. .^V’ 
IN OR SALE—On Forest avenue7~ between Coyle and Fessenden streets, nice hou« 
built for home of owner. 8 rooms and bath hni 
water heat, hard wood floors In all main room- 
electric lights and all modern convenienSI1 
W. 11. WALDRON & CO., 185 Middle St. 271 
! L10R8ALE OR TO ItENT-HouaeThT^ 
t F condition and four acres land, near Town 
House Corner, South Fortland. For te-m. 
j apply to A. W. COOMBS, No. t5 Exchange 
FOR SALK ( It TO LET—Two-story hons* ten rooms, shed, stable connect'd hard 
and soft water In pantry; Vs acre laud with 
shade and fruit trees. For particulars enouiri 
at281 NEWBURY ST. 
__ 
at 
FOR SALE—Barber’s outfit, chairs, aidewallc sign, mirror, mug rack and tools, at 7 or a 
Fortland St., Fortland. E. a. MERiilLL. 25.jf 
FOR SALE—Oil Falmouth Foreside road llrst class residence; abundant* 0 room 
in superior liulsh. lino stable and throe acres,) 
land ; on line of Yarmouth electrics, near Un 
dcrwo id Spring; good ocean views. A great 
bargain; In.mediate possession. \V it 
WALDnON & CO., 180 Middle St. 
IN Oil SALE—New. stngle-ulne-room house with unbroken view of mountain andm? 
on Eastern Promenade. This will naxeanv! 
ouo a nice homo. forms e. sy enough to suit 
any party of moderate means. Will let to good 
party. L. M. L151GHTON, 03 Exchange 3* 
3^-i 
■NOR SALE—A rare ojiportunlty for a builder I to secure a large lot (about 11-2 acres) lor 
building purposes, fronting one of the bed 
avenue< in Dueling District an.l extending 
back to sheet in rear; nearly all Hie land 0] 
1 he avenue is occupied with good dwellings 
The owner is anxious to sell ami wfl 
price reasonable. BENJAMIN SHAW & co 
M 1-2 Exchange street._ 
IN OR SAIF—Two horizontal tubular bo|W for house heating, are In llrst class eoa 
dillun. wli sell at half price of new boilers 
RFL'BKN W E.SCOTT. 189 Lancaster St, fool 
of Myrtle. 264 
1 NOR SALE or exchange for farm, Improve} village estate, 1 Vc story house. 2 -tablet 
l acre land, bounded on one side by river, gw! 
den. 35fruit trees, variety small fruit, on fi * 
M. and electric R. H. Mfg. town, Maine. Ad. 
dress BOX 44, SprlngvalQ, Maine. 2d-i < 
IN OR HALF—One large work horse, 
i l.co lbs. Also two cows, tor narUeu. 
Jars enquire at 414 CONGRESS ST. 25-1 
fTHIK finest cottage buil ling lats in Cisco bay 1 arc at <K aw.i Park, (Cliff Cottage); every, 
thing first c'ass, Sebapo water, electric iighu, 
etc. Sure to excel all other resorts; prices 
moderate; secure your lot now; only limiied 
number will ha sold DALTON, 53 l.xeluoaa 
strict. 
FOR SAj.E—House of 10 rooms and bstL steam hear, ho'aud eold water. w^iii 
modern conveniences. In first class repair, do- drablo location. wedern part, north of Cpr;aj 
Si., handy to cars, first time ottered, 5.000 («« 
land, price $4,000. W, H. WALDRON & Co. 
ISO Ml idlo St. 
F'Ol! SALE—("n ckerlng piano *90 narlnr suit *20 dining room outfl*. *15. rook 
stove $3. Boston couch *6; owner gome asat 
must he soli. Call at 12 BROWN ST. ttoTn. 
m. 
fjtOR SALE—Building lots, llne’y ’itiuted liiiili land, on Washington avenu*, ius; be. 
yond Tukeys bruise, a: very low prices. For 
full particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY & (m 
42 !-2 Exchange street. 23-J 
FOR SALE," 
Ait atlrartlir, roaipict, two s'ory 
frame huuie, irvcn room* nu I bits, 
nmp.e iloict 1 00 11 mil ,t itm li itlii; 
t It t-o it gliou t, lit goo I repair, unob. 
tlrncted tnu <ltlnr. g mlrn, lot Mill ft. 
front, ‘J.» fr t Brit mi initiate* walk 
from titv Hull. |3*OU. Mini bin 
<1 nick aule. 
IfUVIATIJA S1IA \V A 10. 
51 1-2 Eictiuiigr bfriti 
Jly23l2\v 
SLOOP YACHT FOR SAtT 
■3t> feet over all and 12 feet bean. Tbs 
Yacht is well furnished aud in excellent 
condition. 
BENJ AMIN THOMPSON, 
jiy25diw» 85 Exchange St. 
MAINSPRING?, 75c. 
Th» best Amenean Mainsprings, rnudo bf 
the Ktjlr, and NS adihani compaui-*. Warniktad 
for o e >e.r. McKENJiKT, the Monument Square. h Aitf 
IpOK A LK —Magnificent collage I as aai new cottages at Ottawa pur*. iO»ff toe 
! tage Properly) cm ( ape electric Hue, n«*r 
Casino, Some of the advantage* are £.>*4 
; streets, excel cut ear service, ‘'••logo Waits, 
electric lights, lino beach, up to date redan- 
1 ant on the grounds, only desirable psrtfes. M 
cheap cottage ever, thing stnctlv first ewa' 
lr f*-s an i plans atom- once. DALTON &00, 
; f.3 Exchange street. JljLfiHW 
IjtOH SALE —'i ho only available lot of *ul on th<« Western Promenade, locstod bo* 
tween the residences of Messer* Cartlan t ss4 
Conley. Also a lirst-class furnished coUkt*. 
Maob) ami land a, wiliard Bench. 
to TitUK UltOS No. .ru For*street. Jl-tf 
I ■'OK S.v l.K House an.I <'otra„e lots for nil at Willard Beach. Choice locuttr*. fun 
view of tuo ocean. Fort«im« au-t parfimluv 
in jure of H. K. WILLABli, 7 Be-oh saw, 
Willard, Me. jlyUdW 
LIFE PRESERVERS FOB SUE 
About 120 second-hand cork Mfe pt* 
tcrvfis. in first das* condition and HO 
Ti lo presort era us good aa new; also 125 
camp stool c mv is seats, in good cos* 
ditiou. Ad less 1’. O. Box 1100. Bath, 
Me. jh 20-11* 
Ui v! i ,'ir.|. PORTLAND—There never wti a tun 
w lien such trade* Could 0# bought in $oat» 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sett 
homos with good lots in Rood nelgbherb 
with most modern Improvements at rprice* far below anything ever offered before. House.Hifll 
Street. #1200; bouse, HliiiWId Ut Street, IIS* 
house. Front street. #1000; house, F.irker Im* 
$o0; lot ofland, Broadway, #100; lot at Cm&’> Corner. 100x400 it., #150, I also have wnitot 
ti e most desiiablo huildim; lots at south fr.rt 
land, the pricer ranging from $100 to #200. aflii 
best part of village where prop*rty is imurov- 
tug ui value each year. Any person wisliinjW 
p iv a building lot can pay one dollar persm-if 
j If desired. This Is a rare opportunity loros* 
w ishliip to •-pciire a lot that will lucrersfio 
value each year. The undersigned will. If ■if sired, give ihe names of parties who h»v* with- 
in the |:m dozen rears made from one to two 
hundred dollars In 011c year on lots that costout 
little above one hundred dollars. The publW 
1 roust remember tti *t In buying lots at Hoiita Portland It is nor like going out of town wherj | some speculator has bought up n farm and divided the same lute building lots at a point 
removed from stores, post office, church, uelgh* 
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many oilier privt* 'eges that are on Joyed by a resident *t Souja Portland. For plans, etc., call on F- H. HA* 
j FOKD, 31 Va Exchange street. 
VOli HALE—House with il rooms and cl)®1* ■ two acres of land filled with fruit tree*. 
Also house lots adjoining, in Fast Decline.«* but gain by O LO. W. A MAMS, iM ExclttW Ht. Executor of the estate of the late Ben!»;nM I Adams. 3 ti ^ 
S^OKSALE—on Great Ghebeijrat ■ bouse. 12 acres land, fifieen fruit trees. f«* 
minutes walk from Littlefields landing, wlUJj* 




SALE—A fine cash business In live Man- 
ufacturing town, all fresh goods and tn* kind that don’t go out of stvle, no compem'®0. 
This is a fine opportunity for one or two lb* 
men. Price twenty live hundred dollars. y> M. HT APLK8, BrUIgtou, Me._ 
Souvenir Spoons. 
Longfellow, Observatory, Portland H®^ 
Etglit and nlnty other subjects, largest stock it 
M10 city. MoKENNKY, the Jeweler, Mo« 
ment Square, Jlj20titl 
FIN ALANDIMIIERCIAL 
rotations of Staple Products in the 
Leading Markets. 
»«w York Stock, Money and Grata 
Market Review 
NEW YORK, July 28. 
Money nominal; no loans, 
prime mercantile paper at 4®*% per cent. 
Bterlmgi Kxelmnge was steady, with actual busi 
mess In bankers bills 4 87%®4 r>7% (or de- 
mand and 4 83%(#4 83% lor sixty days post- 
ed rates 4 8*%«t!4 85 and 4 88igj4 83%. JUom 
bier 'labllls 4 88.#4 88%. 
Silver certificates 61 Vs #88%. 
Bur Silver 60% 
Mexican dollars t8 
Governments firm. 
Mines. 
The follow in? quota non* represent the pay 
lug prices In tills market: 
Cow and steers.... ..„..5%e 1? 11- 
Bulls and Stuff.*... 4 Mi s 
Skins—Mo 1 quality... Da 
No 2 ....7 o 
No 3 *• « <®70 
•alls. 20«6c 
It it u II Grocers’ Sugar Market. 
Portland market—eut loa£ 8:: confectioners 
at io; powdered 6%e: granulated 7oj coffee 
crushed 6¥jc; yellow 5%s. 
Portland Wholesale Slur lest, 
PORTLY NT), July 28. 
The following quotations represent me wnole- 
saie prices lor the market: 
Flnm 
fuperflne and low graues.2 85 a 3 15 
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 50 #3 76 
Spring Wheat patents,. (#5 00 
Mien, and SLLouissr. roller.4 10(44 36 
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 95,#4 20 
Whiter Wheat patents.4 4U&4 60 
Corn and Feel. 
Com. car lots. ®.50 
Corn, bag l t . i#53 
Meal, bag lots. id51 
Oats, car lots @ 32 
Oats, bag lots. ® 86 
Cotton Seed, bag iota.00 00*27 00 
Sacked bran, car low.18 00*19 00 
backed bran, bag, lots.OO OO* 19 00 
Middling, car iota.. 18 00*20 00 
Middling, bag, lota.19 0*»*2o 50 
Mixed tecu.50419 50 
Sugar, Cottee, Tea. 31o!a*»a*.Kaliiui. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 6 29 
Sugar—Extra line granulated.... 6 29 
Sugar—Extra C. 5 90 
Coflee—itlo. roasted.. 13 E did 
Coffee—Java and Moclia. 27ASQ 
Teas— 4moys. 2. ,a:>6 
Leas— Congous... 27 a 60 
Teas—Japan. 35*40 
Teas—Formosa. 85*65 
Molasses—Porto Kleo. 86*40 
Molasses—barbadoes.... 32*35 
Molasses—ec.mmon. 20 a 2> 
New Kajains, 2 crown.2 00*2 25 
do 3 crown.,2 26 <$2 50 
do 4 crown. 2 50*2 73 
Balslns. looeeMuscaie. 7*9 
l>ry I'lsU and Msokerel, 
Cod. large Shore. 4 00*4 50 
Medium snore lisu. 3 00*3 50 
Pollock.... 2 25* 3 60 
Haddock-*”. 2 50* 2 75 
ake. 2 25* 2 50 
H erring, per box, scaled...., 11 * 16 
Mackerel Shore is.22 00*24 00 
Mackerel, She re 2s. 
Large 3s. 13 OOjffl 6 
Perk, beef, Card aud Poultry. 
Pork—Heavy. @16 50 
Pork—Medium. 15 50 
Heel—heav*.10 75*11 25 
Bebt—light.10 00*10 75 
Bouetess. nail bbls. @ 6 50 
Lara—tea and hail fcbl. pure..,. @8 Vs 
Lard—tea and halt bbl.com.... atl 
Lard—Pans pure. 8'« a 9Vfc 
Lard—Pails, compound. 7;* a8 
Lard—Pure. leal. @9-^* 
Clnekehs..... 15@ 16 
Fowl. 12g 14 
Turkevs 13*15 
Hams. 111/%* 12 
Shoulders...... SVa 
Prod o*3 e. 
Beans. Pea... 2 7032 30 
Beans, Cali forma Pea..2 66 *2 70 
Beaus Yellow Eves.250*2 60 
Beaus, Bed Kidney.2 60*2 55 
unions. Egyptian..... *2 25 
Native Unions,ou.1 oo@i 15 Potatoes v uus... @40 
New Potatoes.jbbl. 2 75 a 300 
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut. @3 25 
Sweets, Vinland.. @— 
Kggs, Eastern tresn. 18® 19 
Eggs, western tresn... m 17 
Eggs, h ld. * 
Butter, tanev creamer .. 22 * 23 
Butter. Vermont. 20* 21 
< neese. N. York and Ver’mt. ...lO @11 
Cranberries... 
Fruit. 
Iemons. Messina... 5 50*6 50 
Oranecs.California nav... ... ..| 
Oranges, Seedlings .3;00.ffi3 50 
Apples, Baldwins.... 
urpeuriua an I Coat 
Raw Linseed oh. 69574 
Boiled Lmseoa on.. 71*76 
Turpentine... 49 559 
Lurome ana Centennial oil., bol., 160 tat 10% 
Kefineatst Petroleum. 3 20 .... 10% 
Pratt’s Astral... 12% 
Half bbls lc extra. 
Cumberland, coal. @4 5o 
Store and furnace coal, retail.. 5 50 
Franklin. 700 
Peacoal.retail. ... 4 50 
Grain Quotations. 





A os .-75 76 V* 
Sept... 76Va 76% 
COHN. 
Aug. 38 39Vg 
Sept.37% 138% 
•>ATj* 
-Aug.I. .. J22% 22% 
Sept... 22%‘ i22% 
TOKK. 
July.. 1190 
Sept. 11 96 
OAHU. 
July. 6 77Vi 
KIUS. 





Aug. ..... 75 74% 
Sopt. 76 S 76Vi 
COHN. 
Aug.. 38% 38% 
Sept. 38Vs 38% 
OATS. 
A tig.. ..22% 32 






Sept.. 6 95 
Boilou Stock Clat. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; 
bid. 
Atchison. 26 
Boston & Maine.189 
American Bell. 
Central Massachusetts. 3 6 
do pfd, 62 
Maine Central. 156 
Union Pacific. 67% 
Union Pacific Dfd.. 76% 
Mexican Central 4s. 80 
American Sugar .124 % 
American Sugar pfd. 117 
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 186 
M iddle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Far Value Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 100 102 
O'moo National Bank.100 110 112 
vumuerlaud National Bank. 100 100 101 
Chapman National Bank.100 100 101 
Fitst National Bank.loo 100 102 
Merchants’National Bank....75 101 102 
National Trailers’Rank .... .100 98 100 
Portland National Hank.... 100 109 110 
Portland Trust Co.100 145 160 
Portland Gas Company. 60 85 no Portia nd Water Co.l oo 105 107 
Portland «r. Kail road Co.loo 150 16t> 
M aino Central K’y 100 165 100 
Portland & Ogdensburg K. It. loo 60 61 
BONDS. 
Portland Os. J 907.118 120 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100 108 
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112 114 
Batn 4%s. 1907., Mumcioal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921, Kntnndiug ..101 103 
Belfast 4s.Muni<unall9l8.110 113 
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Itefumllug.... 100 102 
Lewiston6s,‘ 1901. Municipal .101 102 
newistc;i4w. 1913, Municipal.105 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central K K7s.10l2.con3.mtg 135 137 ** 4 V*s 108 110 
** ** 48 cons. mtg... .106 106 
h eos.iaoO.exten’sn.lOl 102 i ortland & OstcPk rus, 1900, 1st mtgioo lCi Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107 109 
Now fork Quotations of Stock* ami lluutl 9 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following k re the closing quotatlom of Bona.- 
Julv 27. July 28. 
New 4s. re* .. ....132% 132% 
New *s. coup.133% 133V* 
New as.rag.116% H6% 
New 4s. coup.i 1 {>% 116% 
Denver «s «. t*. 1st.102 102 
Krio gem»4*. 69 69 
Mo. man. fit Tex. 2u*. 69 69 
Kansas at Pacino cousois..«,. 
Oregon Nav.lst.109 109 
Tex a* Pacific. E. G. lsts... ,l!2 112 
do reg. 2ds... 65 55 
Union Pacific lsts. 
Quotations of stocks— 
Julv 27. July 28. 
Atchison. 26% 26y8 
Atchison old. 69% 69 
Central Pacina. 
Cbes. fit Ohio.. 27% 26% 
Chicago. Bur. & uuincr..... 126% 126% 
Dec ct nud. Canai Co.110 111 
Del. lACk. <S West.177 177Va 
Denver «s it. G. 17% 17% 
trie, new. 10% 10% 
8ne u iwu.. 32ya 3*% 
111 in ms Central.119% 119 Vs 
Lake jme & West... 26 26 
Lake snore.210 210 
louis at rxasn. 71% 70V* 
Manhattan Elevated. 91% 90% 
Mexican Central ..12% 12% 
Michigan ceutrai.. .. 
Mum. & St. Louis.!56% 66 
Minn. ct st. coins utd.. 93 93 
Missouri 1 Pacific. 5o% 50% 
New nersev Central.129% 128% 
New York Central.129 129 
Northern Paomc coin. 60% 60% 
Noitnernli'aclfic Did. 71 Va 7'% 
Northwestern...168% 
Unu & est. 
Rename. 16% 16% 
Rock I si mu...loiii * 106 V* 
St. ruui.......Ill Vs 111% 
St. Paul oia.•.l70Va 170% 
St. Paul « umatia.110 110 
st. Pam & umana ma. 
Texas: Pacine. 1*% 14% 
Union PacHlo dig. 75% 75% 
W aoas .. 6% 6Vs 
Wabaali ma. 18% 18v* 
Boston A Mams-.... 189 
New York ana .New sine. (di.. 
Old Colour.205 205 
"Adams Kxoress.12? 123 
American nxnress.153 168 
U. ». Bxuress. 45 4 5 
Peome ua . 99% 99 
racinc Mail... 3QVa 30 
Pullman Palace. 183 183 
Suear. common...126% 124% 
Western union.79% 79Va 
Southern l(v pfc. 
Brooklyn Kam i Transit. 59% 58% 
ueaerai Steel common. 34 33% 
ao ma... 65% 65 
American totwtcco. 96% 97 
at* ma.128 128 
Metropolitan Street R R.157 156% 
Tenn. coal « iron. 71 70% 
TJ. S. KUDber.... 24% 24 
Couunemat Tooaccu. 26 25% 
Bouton Market. 
BOSTON.July 27 it00 -Tne following were 
today's quotations of Flour aud Corn: 
FLOUR. 
Snrlrnruat*'’f' 426x5 25 
Winier patents 4 00X4 75. 
Clear »n nmixiti 3 65 -4 25. 
Corn—steamer yellow 47%c. 
Yllouccsior Fl«h Market. 
FOR IHIt WEEK KSD1NG July 28. 1900. ! 
iXHt sales t anlt halibut at 9a V lb lor 
v.h a, and 3®4c for gray. 
Georges halibut at 9c f lb for white and 8c 
for ST4T. 
JLnst sales of Georges Cod from vessel at 3 50 
for large and $2 60 itor meaium: uank do.at 
2 oo a t 50. 
HandJtne cod, caucht east of Cape Sable,N.S,. 
3 26 for large ana $2 37 Va for medium. 
We quote prime ueorges Codfish new J5 50 
SBC 26 for large and 3 26X$3 50 lor small: Bank 
at 3 60*3 75 for large and SCO 0®$8 25 for 
small; snore at $4 cO#5 00 for large anu 3 25 
@3 50 for smah. 
We quote cured cusk 83 r>0®3 76 ip qtl; ha <e 
$2 25 2 60; haddock 52 25@2 75: heavy saP- 
ed pollock at *2 64»qtl; and English cured do 
3 00t? qtl. and scarce. 
Rest fisndllne boneless Goosrs cod 7% for me- 
dium to 8c for large; middles S 60®$9-.boneless 
Shore do 7®8c; Grand BauX do 6<37%e; cusk, 
6c£6%c; haddock 4%®5% ; hake at 3%®6; 
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c 
<> lb; Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 12c lb; 
1 3 <f 1 5e. 
■Shore Mackerel $16 for large 2s, $13®$H for 
2s a, d $12 50*$13 for 3s; Cape Shore 3s $12 
,«:$12 6o. 
Smokea salmon 16c V lb: Med hfrrme 06 14c 
bo, ; tucks 12c: engthwlse at 13c:ls at 11c: 
ciuiueu uuui iiosu iiAiiuui onuiiuu 
$ L 2u; ioDsters $3; eiams tsOe: Amerioan sar- 
dines. quarter oils.$2 80; hail oils, *6 60;tlnee- 
auarter mnsfhrds. 82 50. spiced. $2 46. 
Pickled Nova Soctia split, herring *G 25@6 75 
hbl; medium 4 50. a) 5 25. 
Shore herring 8+ 75&5 00. 
Pickled codBsh 5 00^0 00s haddock 84; hali- 
but heads $3 25; sounds at $11; tongues and 
sounds $11; tongues $10 25: alewives $3; trout 
$11 60. 




LONDON. July 28. 1900—Consols at 9734 
o r money and 9734 for account. 
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
FROM FOR 
Saale.New York, Bremen.July 31 
Westernland .. New York.. Antwerp... Aug l 
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 1 
AaultHine.New York. .Havre.Aug 2 
K Friedrich-...New York. .Bremen.. ..Aug 2 
Tunisian.Montreal. Liverpool.. Aug 4 
Talisman.New York. .Demarara... Aug 4 
Homan.Portland .. Liverpool...Aug 4 
Maracaibo.New York. .San Juan. ..Aug 4 
Tartar Prince, New York. .Naples. &c..Aug 4 
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool. Aug 4 
Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Aug 4 
Kaiser W do G Now York. Bremen.Aug 7 
Oceanic.New York..Liverpool...Aug 8 
Delscliland.... New York. .Hamburg...Aug 8 
New New.... York York. S’thampton. Aug 8 
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp .. .Aug 8 
Tonraine.New York.. Havre ..... Aug 9 
Mar Minghetti.New York. .Italy.Aug 9 
Belleudeu... New York. .Montevideo Aug 11 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Aug 11 
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. ..Aug 11 
Vancouver.Montreal. Liverpool... Aug 11 
Waldersee... .New York. .Hamburg ..Aug 11 
Lalin.New York.. Bremen .... Aug 14 
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 15 
8t Paul...New York .. 8o’ann>ton..Aug lfi 
Aragonia .New Yorn. .Antwerp ...Aug 15 
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Aug 16 
Aug Victoria...Now York. Hamburg...Aug 16 
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .,Aug 18 
Mcsaba.New York. London.Aug 18 
Trave .New York.. Bremen.Aug 18 
Norman Prince New York. Buenos Ay’s Aug 18 
Dominion.Montreal. ..Liverpool ...Aug 25 
MlANll'UltK ALMANAC.JULY 30. 
Bun rises........ 4341....... t am. 116 
Sun sets.»7 o!,I,fch w,ucr 1 1 45 
Length of days.. 14 321 Moon'sets. 8 42 
MAEINE 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
RAT1TJIDA Y, July 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. NB, via 
EasDort for Boston. 
Tug Valley Forge, Philadelphia, towing barges 
Oak Hill, with coal to A R Wright Co, and Bear 
Ridge with coal to Randall & McAllister. 
sen Thomas H Lawrence. Kelley, South River, 
NJ, clay tor Portland Stoneware Co. 
Sch Maud Briggs, Webster, New York, coal to 
Wm Spear. 
Sen Marcia Bailey, Look, Boston. 
Sch Emma W Day, Bray, Bar Harbor. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York— 
J F Liscomb. 
Sell Wm Keene. Hathaway, Cutler—J H Blake 
Wch Susan France 1, Rice, Aslivilie—J II Blake 
Sell Laura & Marlon, Eastman, Jlaipswell— 
J II Blake. 
Sell Ida, Jordan, Millbrldge—J H Blake. 
Sch Illgblaud Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—J II 
Blake. 
SAILED—Tug Valley Forgo. Philadelphia, 
with barges Monitor, Preston and Suffolk; sells 
Frank A Palmer, Newport News; Richard F (J 
Hartley, Bruuswlek; Addle Jordan, Glen Cove, 
SUNDAY, July 29. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Freshfleld (Br), Norton, Shields— 
To It Reford & Co. 
Steamer Horatio llall. Bragg. New York— 
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb. 
Tug Catawissa, Bangor. 
Sell Nathaniel £ Palmer, Harding, Norfolk, 
with coal to It an dad & McAllister. 
Hell Jennie C May, Pierce, Philadelphia, with 
coal to Mo Cent It It. 
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Eddyville, cement to 
C S Chase, "i 
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Sullivan for New 
York. 
Sch Elwood Burton, McLean, Hillsboro, NB, 
for Newark. 
Sch Colli s Howe, Jr, Boston. 
Sen Henrietta Frances, lisli. 
SAILED—Tugs Taraaqua. with barges Pax- 
tang and Shenandoah, for Philadelphia; Adelia, 
with barge 8 V It Watson, Kennebec. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
JONESPORT, July 27- Sebs Carrie C Ware, 
Bagley, Saco; S eplien J Watts, Richardson, 
Mach tag for New York; Eastern Queen, Allen, 
Jonesboro for Bangor. 
Sid, schs Clifford I While, Faulklngliam, Sand 
ltiver, NS; Grace Stevens, Stevens, Sullivan; 
Sarah Hill, Hunt, Machlasport. 
MT DESERT, .July 28—Sailed, schs Glendy 
Burke. Stanwood, Philadelphia; Harvest Home, 
Somers, Bluehlll. 
ROCKPOUT, July 28—Sid, schs SylvlaCHall, 
Greeulow, Portsmouth; Catalina, Piper, Boston. 
WISCAS8ET, July 28 — Sid? barge Darby, 
Mathison, Philadelphia. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Ths Lighthouse Board gives notice that on 
July 28. "lPOO, two red spar buoys were estab- 
lished In the Mystic River. Boston Harbor, tc 
mark the dredged channel to Island End River, 
on the following approximate bearings (mag- 
netic): Island Ena Flats buoy. No 2—NW end 
of wharf at the U S Naval Hospita', Chelsea. E 
v* w n ouu ui iiiumiirut in liriuge, 
ESE; Buu>er Hill Monument,8W V» W. Island 
End Point buoy, N 4—NVV eud of wharf at U s 
Naval Hospital. Chelsea, K 516 S; NVV end of 
abutment of heisea Bridge, SE by E ya Ej 
Bunker Monument, SW 11-17 S. 
Memoranda. 
Boston, July 28—Sch Etta A Stimpson. which 
was renorted wrecked in the Gulf of Mexico 
July 12. and whose crew was landed at Cher- 
bourg, was bound Irom Portsmouth to a south- 
ern port, to loa lumber. Prom tne reports at 
hand it appears that only part of the crew were 
landed at Cherbourg, lne fate of the remainder 
is not known. < 
The steamer Parthian, which was badly dam- 
aged by collision with the sch Sullivan bawiu. 
lias been taken to the Atlantic Works, East 
Boston, for repairr. She will require eight uew 
plates and other important work. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Cld 27th, sch Mabel Hooper, 
Hooper. Jacksonville. 
81a, brig Jenute Hulbert, Halifax, NS; John 
I) Paige, Philadelphia for Richmond ; i^eouora. 
Port Johnson for Ellsworth; Mark Pendleton, 
Port Reading for Hampden; American Team. 
Boston; Maggie Mulvey. Ellzabethport for Ban- 
gor; Ella Francis, Salem. 
Ar 28th, schs J Frank Seavey, Kelley, South 
Amboy for Boston; Anna F Iilmball, Kimball, 
Bangor; Winslow Morse. Newman, Bath via 
New London; Charlie & Willie, Hinckley. Rock- 
land; Druid, II rt.-. 
Sid, sells S C Tryon, Virginia; Geo R Cong- 
dou. Charleston; Sarali Eaton. Calais; Lewis 11 
Howard, Baltimore; Mabel Hooper, Jackson- 
ville; Cox & Hi eon, Bath; Roger Drury, Red 
Beach; G M Bralnaid. Hreenport; Maggie Todd, 
Calais; Addle Sehlaefer, Rockland; Herman L 
Rogers. Stonybrook; Prince Leboo. Kingston 
for Newburyport; Sarah C Smith, Ellzabethport 
for Boston; Electa Batley, PerUi Amboy for 
Bangor: Wm Slater, do for do; Herbert E,-. 
Ar 2Uth, sells Fred A Emerson, Rockport; 
Fred s Holden, Aunle Hus and Helen G Kmg, 
BOSTON-Ar 27th, sch A K Woodward, Be- 
la tty, New York. 
Sid, sch Clara Rankin, HMpcester. 
Ar 28tli, schs Wm H ArWer, Rich. Bangor; 
Annie L Wilder. Greerlaw, Rockport; Susan E 
Nash, Steveus, Kennebec. 
Cid. schs Race Horse. White. Weymouth, NS; 
Kloka. Kerrigan, St Johu, NB; W It Chester, 
Thompson, Machias. 
Sid, schs Martha T Thomas, Kennebec; Van 
Name & King, do aud Philadelphia; Henry W 
Cramp, supposed coal port: Race Horse, Wey- 
mouth, NS; Helen 11 Benedict, Dainarlscotta 
River and Portsmouth, Ya; lleury P Mason, 
Kennebec and Baltimore: Ella M Storer. sup- 
posed southern port; Daisy Farlln. -; Chas 
II Trickey,-; tug Shawauese, Kennebec. 
Ar 29th, tugs Swatara, Philadelphia, with 
barge lor Portland, and sailed; Catawissa, do, 
[ with barge Merriam, for Gardiner, and sailed; 
I Piedmont, with barges C C Co B. A and C, for 
Portland, and sailed; schs Matilda DBordaand 
Annie B Mitchell, for Philadelphia; Hattie A 
Marsh. Weehawkeu; John Shaw, Perth Amboy; 
R H Chase, Bath; Electric E'lash, Mt Desert; 
Mary Steele. Lanesvllie; Eben Farsous, New- 
buryport; Emma F Chase, Red Beach: Susan 
Stetson, Bangor; W C Norcross and Atalanta, 
Rockport; Fannie Hodgkins, Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 27th, son Bertlia F Walk- 
er Ward, New York (and sidled). 
SI ’, sch O D Witherell. Boston. 
Ar 28tli, schs Bertha Dean, Thomas, Bath: D 
Howard Spear, Falker, Washington; Estelle 
Pliiuney, do. 
Cld, sch Katherine D Perry. Garfield, Salem. 
Sid, schs Spartan, Eostou; Lizzie Carr, Provi- 
dence. 
BANGOR—Ar 28th, sclis I izzle Lane, Tort 
Reading; Addle F Cole, Albany. 
viu, sieainex uuuiys iiuwtuus, wtssixiar- 
tlepool. 
Sid, sclis Hattie PSimpsonand Edwin It Hunt, 
Washington; Mary Stewart and Susie P Oliver, 
New York; Mo pane and Fannie FHall, Boston. 
BATH—Ar 28th, barges 11 and 20, Boston; 
sell Douglass Haynes, do. 
Shi, sciis Cumberland, Harry L Whlton, John 
Itose and Damietra & Joanna. Philadelphia; 
Thomas B iieed. New York; Fannie Hodgkins, 
Boston. 
Sid 27tli, sch Edwin It Hunt, Crowell, Wash- 
ington. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 29tli. schs Annie P Chase, 
Mary Willey, Hattie MoU Buck, Bangor; Allen 
Green. CasUue; Telumah, Rockland. 
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 27th. schs Gladys, 
Butman, Perth Amboy ; F'annie L Child, Puller. 
Waldoboro; John I Snow, Outhouse, George- 
town. 
Ar 28th, sch Bello Wooster, Summerville, 
Clenfuegos. 
B UCK SPORT—In port 28lh, sch J V Welling- 
ton, discharging. 
CALAIS —Ar 28tli, sch Native American, 
Eastport. 
Sid, sch Alice T Boardman. New York. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 28th, sch Alice 
Holbrook. Baltimore tor-. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 27tli, sch Helen Mou- 
tague, Adams, Fcriiandina, In tow. 
Cld 28th, sch Charles G Endicott, Bailey. New 
York. 
Sid 28th, sell T W Dunn, Bond, Now York. 
CHATHAM—Passed north 28tli, tug Pied- 
mont, Baltimore, towing barge A and G for 
Portland; sch Wm J Llpsett. Philadelphia for 
Portland. 
DARIEN—Ar 27th, sell Charlotte T Sibley, 
Coombs. Brunswick. 
EASTPORT—Ar 29th, soli Georgia D I,oud, 
New York. 
ELLSWORTH—Sid 28th, sch Henrietta A 
Whitney, New York. 
FAJARDO, Pit—Ar 18th, sell Wm F’ Green, 
Nelson, New York (Is bound to Port Reail. Crab 
Island, to load sugar for north of Llatteras). 
HONOLULU—Ar 19th, ship I F Chapman, 
Carter, New York. 
HYANNIS-Sld 27th, sch Francis Goodnow, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 28th. sch Yreka, for an eastern port. 
Sid fm Bass River 28th, sells Annie J.oulse, 
New York; A aska, Boston. 
Passed, |p m, schs Penobscot, for Bangor; 
Hamburg for Bar Harbor. * 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 27th, sch Alice B Phil- 
lips, Crossley. New York. 
Ar 28tli, sell M A Achorn. Averlll, Gloucester. 
Cld, sell Greenleaf Johnson. Woodruff, New 
Haven. 
LUBEC-Ar 26th, schs E & G W Hinds and 
Madagascar. New York. 
Cld, sell Julia & Martha. New York. 
MACH I AS—Ar 28te, sens Harry C Chester, 
Sarah Hill and Charlotte L Morgan, Boston. 
Sid. schs Billow and Mary F Cushman. Bos- 
ton ; Eastern Light, Providence. 
MOBILE—Ar 27th. sch Mary E Morse, New- 
bury. New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27tli. schs Josephine 
Elllcott, Savannah; City of Augusta, Raritan 
River and Pot tland. i 
NEW IIAVEN-Ar 28th, sch Abner Taylor. 
New York. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th, sch Massasolt, 
Norfolk. 
NEWPORT NEW8~Ar 28th, schs Sarah W 
Lawreuee, Carter, Boston; Helen W Martin, 
Ross, do. 
Sid. schs Clara A Donnell. Brendtge, Ports- 
mouth; Wm B Herrick, Bunker, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28(1), barque Jas W Elwell, 
Goodman, Baltimore: Henry Crosby, Strong, 
Philadelphia; Myra W Spear. Lewis, Atlantic 
City (and sailed for Newborn, NO); Edward 
Smith, Soars. New York. 
Cid, barge Enos Soule, Portland. 
•Id. sch Ira D Sturgis, Cranmer, Warren, HI. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ski 28th, soli Cox tic Green, 
Thompson. Bath. 
PiJILADELPlilAl— Clu 27th, sells Agnes 
Manning, Ilyers, San Juan, Pit; llenry J Smith. 
Clark, Turks Island: Sunlight. Wilbur, Bristol; 
Oliiide Harold. Sweeney, Boston; Annie F Con- 
Ion. Baker, Portland; Marian. Coombs, do; Na- 
than Lawrence, Green, Boston; barge Juniata, 
in tow of tug Mars. 
Cld 28th, sobs John B Manning, Sprague, Ban- 
gor; John 11 Buttrtck. Sprague, Boston; BenJ A 
Van Brunt, Curtis, Portland; Harry Messer. 
Sears, Boston; Richard 8 Learning, Sooye, Bay 
View; Coring C Ballard, Crowell, Bath; Nim- 
bus, Keene, Portland; E C Allen, Meady, Gar- 
diner. 
Mareus Hook—Passed down 27, sch Nathan 
Lawrence, Philadelphia for Boston. 
Reedy Island—Passed down 27th, barque 11 
C Johnson, Philadelphia lor Boston; schs Mary 
Weaver, do for Norfolk; Marion, do for Port- 
land; Eva Datum tower, do for Richmond; Hen 
ry J Smith, do for Turks Island, in tow of tug 
Pilot; Vlkiug, do for Boston, in tow of tug 
Benue. 
Delaware breakwater—Ar 27th, sch Cora C 
Meader, Meader, from Baracoa, and passed cut, 
seaward.! 
Passed out 27th, barque Arlington, Wilming- 
ton, Del. for Camociu, Brazil; sch Jennie French 
Potter, Philadelphia for Portland. 
Parsed out 28th, sells John B Manning, Phila- 
delphia for Baugor; Agues Manning, do for San 
Juan. 
PORTSMOUTH, NII -Ar 28th. tug Piscata- 
qua, Keunabunk; schs George A McFadden and 
Woodward Anrabauis, Philadelphia. 
Sid, sells Olive Branch, bound oasj; James 
Baker. Boston. 
PORT TAMPA—Ar at ouarantiue 27th, sch 
Carrie A Lane. Fletcher. Vera Cruz.i 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 27th, sch Kate B Ogdon, 
coal port. 
ROCKLAND-Ar 28th, schs Silver Heels. 
Portland; Woodbury M Snow. Salem. 
Sid, schs Te'umah, Edward Stewart and Hat- 
tie McG Buck, New York; Emily Swift, Boston. 
SAN JUAN, PK-Ar 8th, schs Ella M Willey, 
Lowery, New York; 12th, Senator Sullivan. 
Hopkins, Philadelphia; Jennie Lippett, Lvneb, 
Ba llmore. 
SAVANNAH —Bid 28tli, sch Gertrude L 
Trundy, Bath. 
VINEYARD HAVEN Ar 28th. sch M H 
Read, Port Reading for Rockland (and sailed). 
Sid, sells Emma F Angeil, J Arthur x.ord, D D 
Haskell, Penobscot, Hamburg, Emma Green, 
Rebecca G Whilden and Commerce. 
Passed schs Jonathan Sawyer, Norfolk for 
Saco; Agricola, Nantucket for New York. 
Ar 29tli, schs Annie & Reuben, Augusta for 
orderviClty Island); G M Porter, Calais for 
Sid, sclis Wm Thomas and A McNiehoI. 
Passed, schs Leonard, bound east: Helena, 
Charlie Woolsey, Helen aud Carrie C Miles, 
ltockland for New York; Nat Header. Hallowed 
for do; Senator Grhues, Calais tor do; Herman 
F Kimball And Ella May, Kockport for do; T W 
Allen, Calais for New London; John Rose and 
Laviuia Campbell, bound west 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Glasgow July 28, steamer Peruvian,! 
Bosun. 
Sid Un Cherbourg July 28, steamer New York, 
Roberts, Southampton for New York. 
Sli fni Palermo July 23, sell Silver Spray, 
New York. 
Ar at Barbados July 17, brie M C Haskell, 
Sawyer, Wilmington, NC. 
Sid 14th, soli Helen M &twood. Watts, Mon- 
4real via Quebec; 19th, barque Aiaanle Swan, 
Higgins, Bonaire. 
Iu port at Parrsboro, NS. July 19, sell Silver 
Spray, for New York (loading). 
Ar at Halifax, NS, July 29, sch Moraney, 
New York. 
Spoken. 
July 2B, lat 30 24, Ion 70 26, sch Mary A Hall, 
Apalachicola lor Providence. 
July 16, lat 3n 05, Ion 78 23, barque Bruce 
Hawkins. 
INTENTIONS OF MARRIAGE._ 
The following matrimonial Intentions 
have been filed at the ollice of the city 
clerk: Charles S. Rhinehardt of New 
York artO. Eleanora Cook of Portland, 
David L. Woodman of Portland and 
Grace A, Hilton of Damariscotta. 
Since the first of January last, 217 
licenses have been issued in Portland. 
SEVENTH MAINE BATTERY. 
The Seventh Maine Battery is to hold 
its reunion at Marriner’s building, 
Long island, August 6th, 7th and 8th. 
Owing to the low railroad fares the 
battery expects to hold tne largest re- 
union for many years. j 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves Fast 
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and | 
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol, 
Boothbay Harbor. 
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
East Boothbay, touching at BoDthbay Harbor 
aud 8o. Bristol. 
Land at Five islands on signal. 
octlldtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
DOMINION UNIT 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Cambroman, July 28, 9 a. m., July 28, 6 p. m. 
‘Roman, Aug. 4, daylight, direct. 
Vancouver, Aug. 11, Aug. 11, 2 p. m. 
Dominion, Aug. 25, Aug. 25, 2 p.m. 
•i'ltis steamer does not carry passengers. 
Bostan to Liverpool via. Queenstown. 
Steamer.From Boston. 
New England, Wed., Aug. 15, 1 p. m 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin—$60.09 and np. KeiTtrn — 
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and 
accommodation. 
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.59. Return, 
$71.25 to $80.75. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry, London, 
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to 
$25.50 Stearage ou’fB furnished free. 
Anply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 9*7A 
Congress street and Couzress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal. 
jly25dtf 
MEW YORK DIRECT LINE, 
IVlame Steamship Co. 
I.oiij; Jflimil Sound By Daylight. 
3 TMIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man. 
bn tin n alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6p. m. for Now York direct Returning, leave 
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 5 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent 
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt ocwdtt 
STEAMER G0R1NNA. 
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland. 
BEGINNING JUNE ls<. 
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Bruns- 
wick, at 7 a. m. daily. Ilarpswell Center at 7.25, 
Bircn Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bunin’s 
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn's at 8.25, and Cousin’s 
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m. 
Reluming, leave Lon" Wharf, Portland, for the 
above landings, at 3 30 p. m. 
E. A. BAKER, Manager. 
Je2dtf 
Westlroolt, WiBta& Naples Ey 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Close connection with all Westbrook cars 
leaving head of Preble St., at 10 and 40 
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a. m. to 0.10 
p. m. 
Before and after these hours close connec- 
tion with Westbrook cars leaving 10 minutes 
past each hour. 




Portland & Vurmoutlt Klectrtc Ily. Co 
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 0.16 
a. n., half hourly till 10.46 p. m. Leave Yar- 
niou'.h 6.40 a. m. half hourly till y.4o p. m. 
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 min- 
utes later. Additional cars between Portland 
and Uuderwoo Spring every 16 minutes from 
3.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood Spring at 
10.10 p.m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half 
hourly from 8.16 a. m. to 9.46 p. in., with addi- 
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring 
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood 
Spring at 0.10 p. m.]ne!6tf 
Trains Leave Portland 
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. m 1.30, 5.15 «8.30 
p. in. 
For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. m 
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m., 
and *8 3o p. ni„ reaching Montreal at 0.50 
p. m., and 7.2) a. in. 
Trains Arrive Portland. 
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.46 
and 8.uo p. m. 
From Island Pond, *0.40, 11.30 a. in., 5.45 
p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, *6.40 
a. m., 5.45 p. m. 
•Dally. Othei trains week days. 
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Port- 
land every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and 
Berliu at 8.30 a. m. Keturning leave Berlin at 
4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewis- 
ton aud Portland. 
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Car3 are run on 
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains. 
TtcUet Oflice, Depot at foot of India 
Street. 
STEAMERS, 
Sebago Lake, Songo River 
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co. 
On and After June 25th, 1900, 
will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
tram over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt. 
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North 
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison 
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with 
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Edes Falls, Casco, 
Otislield, etc. 
Returning steamers leave Harrison every 
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p. 
ni.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.s 
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., aud Naples at 9.15 
a. rn. and 2.-15 p. m., connecting at Sebago 
Lake Sta'ion with 11.45 a. la. and 5.25 p. m. 
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and 
Boston, making the most delightful inland ulp 
in New England. 
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of 
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide 
at Union Station. 
C. L. GOODRIDGE, 
jne28dtf Mauager. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL. TO LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Movllle. 
From STEAM- Montreal Quebec 
Liverpool. SHIPS. Saturday Saturday 
Thu28 Apr Parisian 12 May 12 May 
10 May Tunisian 26 26 
17 ** Numidian 2 June 2 June 
24 Corituniau 8 9 
si Parisian 16 1G 
14June Tunisian 30 30 
21 " Numidian 7 July 7 July " 28 Corinthian 14 •' 14 
5 July Parisian 21 " 21 *• 
19 Tunisian4 Aug4 Aug 
No cattle earned on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5 
per cent Is allowou on return tickets. 
Skcond Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or 
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00. 
Stkickaok—Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. 
Prejpaid certificates $24. Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. McGOWAN, 45JO Congress St., 
Portland, Me, 
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4, 
First National Bask Building, Port* 
land, Maine 
ar27dtf 
GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO. 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Summer Arrangements, July 1, 1900. 
For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island, 
6.45, 6.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. K., 12.00, 
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45, 4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30, 
8.00, 9.30 p. m. 
Return, 6.20 7.20. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. ni., 
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2.35, 3.20. 4.1’5, 5.00, 5.45. 6.30. 7.30, 
8.20, 9.00,10.15 i>. in., or at close ol entertain- 
ment. 
For Cushing's Island, 6.45, 7.45,9.00. 1Q.00, 
11.0U a. H,., 12.30, 1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 7.00, 
8.00, 9.30 p. m. 
Return, 7.05, 8.00. 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. m., 
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.46 
p. m. 
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetheu and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. III., 12.00 
IU.. 2.00, 3.(.0 4,20. 5,30, 6.15, 7 30 9.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.25, 
7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10, 
5.35, 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. m. 
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15, 
8.10,9.10, lo.io, ii.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30, 
6.35. 8.35. 10.35 p. m. 
Return —Leave Tretethen’s, 6.15, 7.10, 8.05, 
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. in., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30, 
8.30,10.30 p. m. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00, 
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 3.65, 5.2», 6.25, 
8.25,10.25 p. m. 
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 6.16, 
8.00, 9.110, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20, 
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 P. m. 
Return—Ltave Ponce's Landing, Long 
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50,11.20 a. m., 
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is* 
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m. 12,20, 
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. in. 
For Cushiug’s island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. 
m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 
2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20 
5. 5, 7.30 p. ID. 
u.oo p. m„ for Forest City Landing, Peaks 
Island, Saturday nights only. 
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem 
Theatre. 
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to 
change without notice. 
C. VV. T. GOD1NG, General Manager. 
ju30 atf 
BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at S p. m. In- 
surance effected at office. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
Passage 310.00, Round Trip 910.M. 
Meals and room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINCE 
Agent. Central wharf, Boston. 
EL B, SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, t$ State SU Flake Building, Boston, 
Mass. octtldtf 
feTEASIKKS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning July 1. 1900, steamers will leave 
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows: 
For Long Island, 5.50, 0.00,10.40 a. in., 1.45, 
5.00 fvm. 
For Cliff Island, 5.50. 10.40 a, in.; 1.45, 5.00 p. 
m. 
For Little Cliebeague. Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague, 
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 
5.50. 9.00. 10.40 a. 111., 1.45, S.OOp. in. 
Littlefield's, Gt. Cliebeague, 9.00, 0 a. m>, l. 45, 5.00 p. m. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. 
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00,11.10 a. m„ 2.00 
3.55 j>. in. 
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a. in. 
3.40, 5.15 p. m. Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a. 
m. l.io, 4.20, G.00. p. m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlia Bay- 
Fare round trip only 60c. 
BUN DAYS. 
Leave Portland for Bo. Harpswell and Inter- 
mediate landings, lo.oo, 10.40 a, in., 2.00 ». m. 
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Lave 
Portland 2.15 p. m. Return from So. Harp- swell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.15 
a. m., 1.16, 6.3:) l). m. ’**' 
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays 
35c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c. 
ISAlAll DANIELS, 
JnSOdtf Gen’LMgr. 
McDonald steamboat go 
Beginning July 1st, 1900, steamers will 
leave Portland Pier at 9.3o a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
for Cousin’s, Littlejohn's, (ireat Cliebeague, 
(Hamilton’s Landing) Bustln Island and South 
Freeport. 
For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., lor Porter’s Land- 
ing 6.00 p. m. 
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 0.15 a. m.; 
South Freeport 6.30 a. in., 1.50 p. m.; Mere Point 1.15 p. m.; Bustin’s 6.45 a. m., 2.05 p. in.; 
Great Cliebeague, 7.05 a. m„ 2.20 p. iru ; Little- 
john’s 7.20 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; Cousins 7.25 a. m., 
2.40 p. m. 
SMALL POINT ROUTE. 
Leave Port and at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s Island 
East Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor 
and Cundy’s Harbor. 
Reiurii, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m. 
via above landings. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland at to a. m. for Cou sin’s 
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague, Bust n’s, island 
South Freeport and Mere Point. 
Return, Lave Mere Point at 2.45 p. m. via 
above laudings. 
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at 
Meadows, at 2.30 p. in.. Orrs Island 3.30 p’m. 
.T. H. McOONALD, Manager. 
Tel, 46-3 Office 158 Commercial St 
jySdtf 
PEAKS ISLAND STEA1B0AI 
-AND- 
AMUSEMENT CO. 
TIME TABLE.—July 8, 1900, 
WEEK DAYS. 
Steamer ALICE HOWARD 
will leave Portland Pier, at 6. 7, 8, 0, 10, 11 a. m. 
I, 2, 3. 4, 5. C.15 7.30 p. in. 
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25, 
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30, a. in 1.30, 2.30, 
3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6.46 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00 
a. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.09, 5.00, 6.09, 7.00, 8.00, 
9.00 p. m. 
RETURNS. 
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6,30, 
7.30 8.30 9.30, p. m. 
On Wednesday. Thursday and Friday nights 
a boat wlllleave Portland at 11, and returning 
leave Peaks Is and at 11.15. 
Only line running its boats to Peaks Island 
direct. 
Faro 5 cents each way. All persons going hy 
this line will bo admitted to Greenwood Gar- 
den free. ju2dtf 
Internationa,! Steamship Co. 
— -- FOR —.— 
Eastwrt. Lobeo. Calais, St. John N,B,.Hatit?t.H.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campohello and St Andrews, 
N. B. 
.Summer Arrangement. 
On and alter Monday, May 14. steamers wilt 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave St. John, Kastport and Lubeo Mon- 
days aud'Kriday. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
to destination. Freight received up to 4.00 
p.m. 
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine 
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Malt tie street, or for 
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf foot ot State street 
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON. 
From July 3rd to October 1st. 
Steamers will leave Pailroad Wharf, Portland, 
for Boston, on Tuesday and Saturday. Durlug 
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During 
August and September will leave at 8.39 a. m. 
J. F. LISCOMB, SupL 
may tf H. P. HERSEY, Agent. 
The I staunch and elegant «teamers 
“GOV. DINGi.EY” and "BAY STATE” 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally, 
including Sunday. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service in safety, speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowoll 
Worcester, New York, etc., etc. 
FOR "OLD HOME WFEK,” 
BAY TRIPS. 
Oil Sunday mid Monday, August 
5tli and Otli; leaving: Portland 
uimI Boston at 9.00 a. in. 
J.F. LTSOOMB. Gen. Mauager 
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Ag0.1t. 
declOdtf 
PorllanMt. Desert & Machias Stb, Co 
Commencing Friday, April 20th. the bteamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leavo Portland 
Tuosdays and Fridays at 11.00 p. nr 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machias- 
port and intermedia e landings. Re- 
turning leave Machiasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. m. 
GKO. F. EVANS. F. K. BOOTH BY 
Geu’i Mgr. G.P. & T. A. 
aprlSdt? 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900 
FOR 
Brldgton, Harrison, North Bridg> 
ton, Wed Sebago, South fitridg- 
ton, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Porilanu mc hr,8.60 1.05 5.50 
~Leave Brldgton Junction, 10.08 2.28 7.15 
Arrive Brldgton, 11.08 3;23 8.10 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8,37 




lu Ki'fect June 25th, 1900. 
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL- 
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS: 
7 00 a. m, For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower) Bath. Boothbav, Popham Beach, Rockland,Au- 
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast. 
8.30 a. in. For Danville .Jc., ilumford Falls, 
Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Raugeley and 
Waterville. 
to.to a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville. 
ll.oi) a. m. Express for Danville Jc.. Lewis- 
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, 
Bangor, Washington County If, It., Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for Houiton,Woodstock# St. Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and Hall- 
lax via Vancehoro. 
12.33 p.m. Express f <r Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtowu and Green- ville. 
12.50 p. m. For DanviUor Jo.,Romford Falls, Berms. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset, Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowbc-gan. 
1 COp.m. For Free pert, Brunswick, Rockland, K. a. I,.points, Augusta. Waterville. Hkowhs- 
gan, Bolfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, 
Bangor, Oldtown and Matiawamkeag, and to Bucksport Saturdays. 
5.io p. m, For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays 
only. 
5.15 p.m. For Danville Junctton, Mechanic Falls. Lewiston, arm on Saturda s to Ilumford 
Falls Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan. 
lt.oo p. ni. Night Fixnress for Brunswick, 
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old- 
town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vancehoro, St. 
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aroos- 
took County via Vancehoro, Halifax and the 
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not 
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Fox- 
crof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing 
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor. 
12.53 a. m., miduight. Mr. Desert special for 
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- 
ta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar 
Harbor. 
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Faybans, Burling 
ton, Lancaster, St. Joiuisbury. Sherbrooke 
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min 
neapoiis. 
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Har- 
rison, via rail auu Sougo River, North Conway, 
Fabyans. Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg. 
flr MownAPt 
5.50 p. m. For Sehago Lake. Cornish, Brldg- ton. Worth Conway and Bartlett. 
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North 
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Joknsbury, 
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago dally 
except Saturdays. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. nt. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and 
for Rockland except Perry Transfer at Bath 
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th. 
7.25 p. in. Paper train for l ewlston. 
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for Fab* 
yans and intermediate stations. 
12.36 p.m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta, Watervilie, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
G.00 p. in. For Lewiston. 
8.50 p. m. For White Mountain Division, 
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago. 
11.00 p. m. Nigut Express for all points. 
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Kockland 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal and Fabyans daily 6.80 a. m.; 
from Bartlett and local, 8.23 a. m.; Lewiston 
and Mechanic Falls,8.35 a. in; Watervilie and 
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Kangeley, Farmington, 
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Kockland, 12.02 p. 
m.; Skowhegan, Farmington and Lewiston, 
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Brldg- 
ton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar 
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 d. m.: Watervilie and 
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowhegan, Watervilie, 
Augusta and Kockland, 5.20 p. in., from Water- 
vilie daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 
County, Moosehoad Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p. 
m.; Kangeley. Farmington, Kumford Falls, 
Lewiston. 5.45 D. m.; White Mountain points 
and Naples, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, 
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Kock- 
land, 1.26a. m, dally; Halifax. St. Johti, Bar 
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily. 
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in.. 5.38 p. m.:Bar 
Harbor, 12.25 o. ra.; Watervilie,5.20 p. m.;WhIte 
Mountains, 5.35 t>. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M. F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
Jne31dtf 
Portland & Rumtord Falls By. 
In Effect Juue 25, 1909, 
DEPARTURES 
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanlo Falls. Buckfleld. Can- 
ton, Dixnelu, Kumford Fails and Bemis. 
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Fails and intermediate 
stations. Ou Saturdays only, 6.15 p. in. train 
runs to Rumtord Falls. 
Through cars between Portland and Bemis. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager, 
__ Portland, Maine. 
X. L. LOYKJOY, Superintendent^ 
J«18 dtf Kumford Falla Maine. 
BOSTON & MAINE B. It. 
In Effect June 25, 1909. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro 
Crossing, 7.10. 9.03, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 
l. 15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, G.50 p. m.; Scarboro 
Beach. Bine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00 
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 6.25, 6.45, 6.20, 
б. 60, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10, 
8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 10,00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40, 
3.30,3.55,5.26.5.45,6,05.6.20,6.50,8.00, 11.22 p. 
in.; Saco and Biildeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05, 
10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 
6.45.6.20,6 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.{ Keuuebuok. 
7.00 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p. 
m. ; Keiincbnukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. III.. 
12.30. 3.30. 6.05 D. m.: Weils Beach. 7.00. 8.45 
а. m.. 3.30. 6.25 p. ni.; North Berwick, Rol- 
llnsford, Somers worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m.; Rochester. Farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. in 12.30, 
3.30 p. m.; I.akcport, Laconia, Weirs, 
Plymouth, 8,45 a. m.. 12.3C p. m.; Manches- 
ter, Concord and Northern conuetioiu, 
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haver- 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. III.; Boston, 71.30, 7.00, 8.45 a. 
in., 12.30, 1.4o, 3.30, 0.05 p. m.; Leave Boston 
for Portland, C.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a. ni., 115, 
4.15, 6.00 p. III.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50. 
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS, 
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross- 
ing, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. ill., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 
б. 15, 7.15 p. ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine 
Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.35. 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 P. ill.; Old Orchard, 
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Saco, Bidde- 
ford4 8.30. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, 
6.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Kennebuuk, 
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver- 
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 
5.00, 5 30 p. ill.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way 
Stations, 9.00 a. ni.; Blddeford, Itittcry, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Li mi, Boston, 2.09, 9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 p. in,; 
arrive Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.; 
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard, 
Hlttcry and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. III., 
arrlvo Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. ni., 
ariive Portland 11.45 a. in., 12.05, 4.80,10.15 p, 
m., 12.40 midnight. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station ior Blddeford, lot- 
tery, Pottsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive 
Boston 5.57 a., in., 4.00 p. ni. Leave Boston 
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni., 7.00, 0.45 p. rn., arrive 
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight. 
7—.Daily. W. N. & P. D1V. 
Station foot of Preble street. 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua, 
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Con- 
cord and Points Nor Hi 7.34 a. in., 12.33 p. m.; 
Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. 111., 12.33, 6.33 p. HI.; 
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills 
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.33, 9.45 a. 
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33, 6.20 p. m.; Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m., 
1.08. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 n. m.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. ni., 
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. 111. 
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.; 
Rochester, 8.25 a. m.. 1.05, 5.48 p. HI.; Gor- 
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. m., 
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 !>, III. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bldde- 
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50.3.30, 4.05. 5.00, 
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations, 
6.20 p. m. 
D. J, FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A. 
| ]e27dtf 
YVES P^AY YOUR. OARJEARE. YOUR MONEY T=i L; i4»TTTvmTn{r> IF GrOODS ARE3 NOT AS AEVERTISBjq 
.. SEVENTH SEMI-ANNUAL .. 
MARK DOWN SALE 
OF LADIES’, MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, DRESS SKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS, 
SILK WAISTS, COTTON SHIRTWAISTS, CRASH, LINEN, PIQUE, DENIM & KHAKI SKIRTS. 
ia? been our custom since we started in business in tills city to hold semi-annual sales each year. The purchasing public has always responded to these sales because they know they w0lI^J , ( ISC(^ ^6 xtend a coidial mutation to all to attend this sale, and thank the ladies of Portland and vicinity for the liberal patronage they have bestowed upon us which is the real cause of making our business the n ,l <rA f ls conslij, ered to be. He sell more goods than any other store of the size in Maine. WHY? Because we know how to buy them, because wo know how to sell them, but not how to keep them. Wo don t believe in cairy * ®. a,,y *01,?th ot time. I hey must move as soon as they come in. Hence the low prices. Large sales and small profits. We propose to make the Seventh Semi-Annual Mark-Down Sale a memorable one, and there! 01 o we fi' »> 111( *''• 
» About 300 Ladies’ & Misses’ Jackets { About 450 Ladies’Suits. \ Will go on sale at not over half of their original prices. We carry them at $5.00, *! 5 about two-thirds of former prices. 5.98, 0.08 8.U8. iO.OO up to 35.00 and propose to soli them at $2.50 to 17.00. X Our prices on suits at the beginning of the season ranged from $7.98 to $05. S vkiwc from Nil 98 to $30. £>on’t wait any longer, this ls Hie time to buy. 4 w * 4 Drew Sfclrt* i  ivNo Coat in Un? store higher than $17.50, though some cost 4 We have marked them down to less than ono-half and will sell them at $3.69, 4.98, 4 Formerly $2.98 to $15. $28.50 to manufacture. A 6.50, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00 and 27.50. J 
CI4III nPPId’Q PCTCCDC X J Summer Skirts from 39c to $5. vnBfays\&ii 1% & & I™ I* Most of our suits are late productions and are just as good in style as those :. Former prices from 59o to $7.50. 
One lot of Children’s Reefers; all sizes; worth $1.75. Only 59c 5 manufactured now for the fall trade. i Other Children’s Reefers at 75c, 98c, $1.50, 1.98. Regular prices, $1.98, 2.50, ? Storm Skirts from $3.50 to 7.5V, 2.98, and 3.98. Higher grade Reefers at less than half. 4 If you wish to economize buy your outing suits now and save money. Regular prices fro B $5 to 12. 
REMEMBER, MONDAY AND TUESDAY ARE THE ONLY REMAINING DAYS OF THIS SALE. ■""■■Ml 
LADIES. UNDERSKIRTS. i LADIES’ LAWN DRESSES. t LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS. & 
One lot of Underskirts in all desirable colors, accordion plaited bottom, very Wn lmm nnvpintpd na r \rr n > *. r a a u # We shall put on sale six lots of White Waists which wo consider about half 
? 
desirable material for summer wear, Regular price $1.25. Our sale price 89c 5 e have Pluchased The Kingpin Mfg. Co.’s stock of summer dresses and di- 4 
$ Vid6d thcm int0 tw°l0t8 and wiU 6el1 at and $2‘»8* % P 75 cent Waists at 39c. CII 1C These dresses were made last week and arc of the most desirable styles. 4 $8 cent ‘‘49c. 8 4 Waists trimmed with white yokes. Skirts trimmed with three ruffles at the hot- £ zf'^ ti • > ^9c‘ Mercerized Underskirts. tom. 4 $1*1)8 “ «• 98cl In black or colors at about three-fourths of regular prices. (3 P $,:> 50 “ ** 1 50 
SILK WAISTS. 5 HIGH-fiRADE SHIRTWAISTS, * COLORED SHIRTWAISTS. ■ 
Wash Silk Waists, at $6.98, worth $3.50. 2) in white and colors, such as we retailed from $2.98 to 6.50, will be sold at about 4 At 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 9Sc and upwards, sold regularly at just double the price Taffeta Silk Waists at $2.98 anil 3.98. Worth from $4.50 to 7.50. two-thirds of former prices. ^ ask. 
I)0",i* mlss °PP°l*t“i1ity. Goods ean be exchanged forenoons only. We shall alter and guarantee a satisfactory fit free of charge, not regarding the Low Prices. Your RAILROAD FARE paid one way on a $5 parchase both ways on a $10 purchase. 
LEWSEN &. COMPANY, 
- ■ . . 538 Congress Street. 
e _DON’T MISTAKE THE STORE._LOOK FOR THE WHITE AND CILT FRONT. fj. 
THE PEESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
Fred A. Bibber. 
Conway & boss Stock—Bankrupt Sale. 
Oren Hooper's Sons. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
O. C. Elwell. 
Geo. H. Grilfen. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
K, M. Lew sen & Co. 
New Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisements will he found on 
page c under appropriate heads. 
CASTORIA 
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Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. 
ffas been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bow els, and is the best 
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Be sura ai d 
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ctf 
a bottle. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Grattan Literary Association 
are making preparations for their annual 
field day which occurs next Wednesday. 
A large attendance is looked for as many 
out of town members intend to be pres- 
ent. 
On Sunday and Monday, August 5th 
and 6th, the steamers Gov. Dingley and 
Bay State will make day trips in addi- 
tion to the regular night service, leaving 
Portland and Boston at 9 a. m. 
Miss Sargent will assume charge of the 
Sherwood, Park street, on August 1st. 
Deputy Marshal Chenery made a seiz- 
ure Saturday night at 38 India street but 
did not' arrest the bar tender who made 
his escape. A small quantity of beer and 
liquor was obtained. 
Officer Plisbilry found a little boy 
named Tommy Malone asleep in a door 
Way on Congress street, about 9 o’clock 
last night ani sent him to the station. 
He said that he lived on India street, 
had been away all day and was tired, 
so he sat down for a little rest before 
walking home. He was a bright little 
fellow, but looked as if a little care at 
home might prove beneficial to him. 
PORTLAND BOY AS A COMPOSER. 
Mr. Clarence C. Brooks, of Providence, 
R. I., formerly a Portland young man, 
and a member of the Appolo Male quar- 
tette of this city; has recently composed 
a cradle song entitled “Mother’s Sweet- 
heart,” which he has also set to music 
and has turned the composition over to 
the Hughes Piano company of Bangor for 
publication, The song is highly endorsed 
by several leading musical'people, among 
the numebr being Prof. K. A. Ringwall 
of Bangor, a well known musical com- 
poser. The song is now in the hands of 
the publishers and is soon to be placed 
o n the market. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson and his family 
will be absent from the city during the 
month of August. Mr. Wilson and his 
daughter. Miss Marion F. Wilson, will 
spend some time at “The Balsams,” Dix- 
ville Notch, N. H. 
Mrs. C. C.Farnsworth will go to North 
Bridgton and Fryeburg for the month 
of August. 
Congressman Loren Fletcher of Minne- 
apolis has accepted the Mayor’s invita- 
tion to visit Portland on Tuesday, Au- 
gust 7th, the State Day of Old Home 
Week. 
Dr. Geo. W. Chase has returned from 
his vacation and will bo found at his 
office No. 1 Pine street, on and after July 
3!). 
Miss Marcia Craft will sing at St.Law- 
rence church on the first Sunday in Au- 
gust at the forenoon 'services. 
Mr. W. II. Mayberry and daughter, 
Miss Lena of Holyoke, are visiting his 
brother, C. L, Mayberry of Portland 
street. 
Mrs. Chaffee, wife of Major General 
Adna R. Chaffee, and two daughters, 
warp f.liQ mmcfo nf Mwo n 
--- --- 
Spring street, Thursday. 
Rav. James A, Hayes, who was or- 
dained at the Cathedral on Wednesday of 
last week, is to celebrate high mass at 
the cathedral.this morning. 
Mr, Louis A. Young of Holy Cross col- 
lege is the guest of his uncle, Edmund J. 
Young on Smith street, 
Mr. Samuel B. Kimball of Chicago and 
Mr. Charles G. Kimball of Lawrence, 
Mass have been visiting their brother 
Hr. Carlton Kimball, the past week. 
This is the first time with the exception 
of a chanc3 meeting of a few minutes at 
a railway station, that all three have 
been together for over 30 years. 
Maurice W. Randall of Harvard univer 
sity, who has been spending his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Eandall, No. 77 Spruce street, left last 
week to assume the duties of a respon- 
sible position with a lumber firm In 
North Adams, Mass. 
Barnard Aaronson of Boston Is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. J. H. Wolf. 
A. Aaronson of Sanford is visiting in 
the city. 
“"FERN PARK ASSOC IATION. 
The annual meeting of the Fern Park 
Association was held at the Club house 
on Peaks Island Saturday afternoon and 
the old board of officers unanimously 
re-elected as follows: 
President—Alfred S. Kimball, 
Vice-President—Arthur L. Farnsworth. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles W. 
E oberts. 
Manager—Nathan W. Allen. 
„“The business meeting was followed by 
one of the tamous shore dinners of the 
club. 
HARBOR SOTES. 
Items of Interest Plotted Up Along tlie 
Water Front. 
There was an almost ceaseless flow of 
excursionists down Commercial street 
yesterday to the several island steamers. 
The Pilgrim carried about 500 persons on 
her trip to Bath, while the Harps well 
boats were tested to their capacity. The 
Alice Howard had full complements of 
passengers and altogether the day was a 
busy one along our water front. 
The Horatio Hall arrived about 2.30 
with a big load of passengers. 
NEW MAP OF MAINE. 
Col. E. C. Farrington of Augusta has 
prepared a new map of Maine, which has 
just been published by George F. Cram 
& Co of New York and Chicago. It is 
fifteen years since a map of this state was 
published and Col. Farrington’s map 
fills a long felt want. The map is in col- 
ors, printed in what is known as the re- 
lief process, so that all the territory is 
very distinct. Each county has a different 
color from those adjoining, so that their 
boundaries are clear at a glance. All 
the railroads of the state are laid down in 
colors, and what is of great value and 
something new, the distances between 
the towns on the lines are given in fig- 
ures on the map, so that a glance will 
determine the distance one has to travel 
to reach anv narticular no inf, in the 
state. The steamboat lines are also 
shown. Accompanying the map is an 
index which will enable one whether 
familiar with the state or not, to find 
readily the selection of any town on the 
map. It also shows in detail the railroad 
systems, and the express, telegraph, and 
telephone companies doing business in 
Maine; the county seats, post offices, 
and all towns and places, with mileage 
between towns on railroads An ap- 
pendix contains a large amount of infor- 
mation in regard to Maine—its govern- 
ment, and its industrial, educational, 
religious, banking and farming interests. 
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE. 
Supreme Chief of the Knights of the 
Golden Eagle John B. Roberts of Massa- 
chusetts, is to make an official visit to 
tne subordinate castles of the state, arriv- 
ing at Portland today at noon. He will 
prooeed to Lewiston via M, C. Ii, R. at 
6.16 p. m., there to visit Alhambra 
castle in the evening. He will be re- 
ceived at the Auburn station by repre- i 
sentatives of the order and escorted by Au- 
burn Communiery (uniformed knights), 
together with sir knights from Conway 
castle of Auburn, Alhambra castle of 
Lewiston and Windsor castle of Portland. 
The procession will be headed by the 
Second Regiment band of Lewiston, 
marching from Auburn station to the 
De Witt house, Lewiston, headquarters 
of the Supreme Chief. Quite a number 
of sir knights from Portland will accom- 
pany the Supreme Chief to Lewiston 
and enter the parade in fatigue uniform. 
Members of Windsor Castle will report 
at Castle hall at 4 p. m. 
MAYO STREET MYSTERY. 
A Jlau Brutally Beaten About Mid- 
night Saturday. 
The people on Mayo street, have a mys- 
tery all their own. Many of them wit- 
nessed what might have been a tragedy 
about midnight on Saturday and it may 
turn out to be one now. Somewhere 
about midnight on Saturday, live men 
got into a squabble on the corner of Boyd 
and Oxford streets. Just what the row 
was about no one soemed to understand. 
Finally one of the men whom the other 
four were abusing with their tongues, 
got away and ran towards Mayo street. 
Shortly afterwards the four men started 
after him, but one of them decided not 
to go'and then tried to persuade the oth- 
ers not to follow the fugitive. The three 
men were obstinate and said that they 
were going to get square with him and 
fix him up. They caught their man on 
Mayo street and threw him to the 
ground. Mr.Leavitt, who heard the loud 
talking, opened his winnow and saw two 
of the men jumping upon the head and 
body of the man lying on the ground and 
kicking him with their heavy boots. 
Every time ho was kicked the man yelled 
“Louise.” “Oh, Louise,” and this 
would be followed by a shriek of pain 
and groans. Mr. Leavitt sung out for 
the police whereupon the men ran away 
and left their victim lying on the 
ground. lie managed to get to his feet 
arter a minute or so and staggered down 
to Oxford street and thence towards 
Washington. Yesterday morning a great 
deal of blood was found on the street and 
spots of it could be followed for a long 
distance in the course taken by the man. I 
Those on Mayo street who saw this 
assault describe it as being brutal beyond 
belief and say that the three men who 
attacked the one man would have mur- 
dered him had not the neighbors raised 
suoh a hubbub. Who the victim of the 
assault was and how badly he wras hurt 
is unknown. The police have been at 
work on the case, but so far have been 
unable to learn a great deal about it be- 
yond what is here given. 
SOMETHING NEW AND UNIQUE IN 
WATERPROOF DECORATIONS. 
Decorate your own stores and dwell- 
ings aud patronize home industry, at a 
very small expense; all ready to hang 
out, consisting of Waterproof Eagles, 
Shields in combination with Flags, 
Welcome aud plain, strings of Flags, 
Tissue Paper, Festooning and Stars 
and Wreaths, all wool bunting Flags, 
3 to 20 foot, at low prices. Silk Flags 
on Staffs, $15.00, fast colors; Flags 
on Gilt Head Staffs worth 25c for 10c 
and in quantities at lower prices; 8 foot 
Cotton Bunting Flags for $2.00, Lanterns 
and Lantern Candles. Call and examino 
Flag poles. Bargains in Baby Go-Carts 
and Carriages at one-half price. Charles 
Day, 247 Middle street. 
A FINE SAILING BREEZE. 
Hundreds of people gathered at Fort 
Allen park yesterday afternoon to see the 
yuohts come dying into the harbor before 
the rattling good breeze whioh prevailed. 
A large schooner yacht came In with 
everything set and heeling over until her 
keel wis in sight. She made a beauti- 
ful picture as she tore up the harbor 
with a bone in her teeth. Yesterday was 
a great day for the yachtsmen, who did 
not have to rely on a white ash breeze to 
help them home after a long dayrs 
cruise. 
TRIED TO RUN OVER THE OFFICER 
A South Portland officer arrested a 
wheelman yesterday afternoon for riding on the sidewalk and held him at tho end of Vaughan’s bridge. While standing there with him a man from Portland 
came along in a carriage, whipped up his horse and drove right into the group at full speed. Tho policeman just got out 
of the way and tho carriage wheels nasReti 
uver tho rear wheel of the bicycle, j 
Bankrupt Sale 
-OF TIIE- 
CONWAY & GOSS STOCK, 
-AT- 
520 Congress St., Portland, Maine, 
-CONSISTIKO OF- 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S 
Furnishing Goods, Notions, Hosiery, Cotton Underwear, Print 
Wrappers, Shirt Waists, Separate Skirts. 
INFANTS’ GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
IJaenlHM'gs and laces, and everything usually found in a first class Fancy and Furnishing Goods Store. Everything in thjs stock has been marke 1 down to ridiculous low prices and must bo sold at once. 
STOKE TO BE VACATED. FIXTURES FOR SALE. 
Sale to Commence 
Tuesday Morning, .filly 31st, 
And Continue Until All is Sold. 
This is your opportunity to buy New, Clean and Desirable Goods of all kinds 
mVoTBaSil'tSloS ““ °“ -««• »< the 
Don’t forget the Day and Date of this Sale, Tuesday, July 3 1st, at 




1 have just returned from New York witli AU the Latest 
Novelties in 
OUTING AND EARLY FALL HATS. 
Frices From 5©c to $1.30. 
GET A NEW HAT FOR OLD HOME WEEK. 
FRED A. BIBBER^ 437 and 439 Congress Street, 3 Doors Below Elm. 
A BOTTLE OF 
HAY'S 
FRUIT PUNCH 
in your pkmc takti 
should not be forgotten 
A w holesome snd perfect * 
beverage. Compact sad 
easily carried. 
A 50c quart bottle makes enough for & 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St 
I ■ — ■— 
The Trolley 
CARS all stop near our 
office. How handy to 
bring that work to be 
dyed or cleansed. 
WE DO OUR WORK RIGHT. 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St. 
^ is packed with everything new in ♦ 
I 
the Jewelry line. We have the # 
most completo stock in the city. I 
Come to our store we can show j 
you everything usually found in | 
ia 
first class jewelry establish- * 
moot. V j, 
SYIcKenney, j 
| THE JEWELER, 
| Monument Square.) 
* jly20dtfftthor8tlip | 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
lug It badly. Lrfist night the South Pod" 
land olliccr came Into Cortland looking 
for the man who had tiled to run him 
down. 
NICAli A.U IT A WILL EXHIBIT. 
Managua, Nicaragua, via Galve**011' 
Tex., July SB.—The Nicaraguan govei® 
mont has reconsidered Its decision not to 
exhibit at the pan-American expo*!®® 
and commissioners will be appol®^ 
represent N lcaragua. 
